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In thm l«»t tiMttty y««r*« mmy •p«et«ettiar aOwmaemB h«ir« 
b««i} ai«d« in p«rtiel« physics* both «t th«or«tic«l and mx^rl" 
Ri«&tai CiTQfita* ZOmm o£ (^vKk ctroctiurs of h«aron» if«s propossd* 
by <i@ii«Miitm^ «ad by Eweig *^« in X964* vliieh w«s 8uee«ss€ul 
i» ocaq^ laiiiiKig th» baryon «p«etniB« Zn i»i sffcurt to acAMiva 
unification o£ alactcoiDa^atic and waak foreas* many gaaga ntodala 
wara propoaad* Cniy« soma of them« iihioh pradietad tha axiatanea 
of nmatral currants could surriira* whan thaaa neatral currants 
wesm iatar obs^rvad aaqparimantally^ • Tha tnost outstanding of 
thasa niodaXs was that of wainbarg and &aliBi • Tha t^ainbarg* 
i»alflfn inedai, whan axtanded to incorporata hadroos % ctsipariancad 
difficulty dua to tha ajqpariaantal obsarvation that stranganass 
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changing nautral currants ara mi^KmBBmA in natura • aXashow 
Xiiiopottioa-Miani * (<ilK> machanian* i ^ i ^ baautifulXy aXi»inatad 
atranganass changing nautraX currants by proposing tha fourth 
If I qptark« i*a» aiam qfaark* CSHM to tha X9»m»m of Mainbarg^aXan 
aodaX. FarticXaa with hiddan cliaxm* CC(J/^ / and as waXX as 
with aspXieit chasm (cham quantum no* ft 0)$ aura anparlsMmtaXXy 
abaarvad*^^^^*. on thaoraticaX front* aarXiar work by T'Hooft*^** 
and Xatar work by B.VK. Laa «id zinn Juat in^' prorad ttoo 
ranofmaXisibiXity of Mainbarg*SaX«ii siodaX* Tha gauge bosons of 
waiabarg^aiMB modaX ara photoot ^largad w boaons (w^tiTi and 
2 
nmitral s bmioo* i^xempt for photon# tdticifo i s ««••!.•••« al l o/thmx 
•jr« prttdietttd to !>• aiaaieivo. w and s bosons h«v« rsesntXy iMiOk 
oa^eclmontsHy diseovorod « with tbo nass as surodieetad by tha 
Mainbarg-SaXsm modal* All thasa* thaeratical snd aacparlstantaii 
dayalosaiaiita hava givan a solid footing to if^ainbarg-Salan modal* 
Xt has now aequirad tha status of baing tha uoifiad gaaga thacory 
of waaJc and alaotromagnatio intaractions • 
tim idaa of gouga thaorias^ whan axttsid^ to strong intar-
actions* lad to *uuantmi chroBOdynaRiics * ot Quantum colourdynanies 
(go^i ^' • Tha colour hypothasia * was f irs t introducad to 
Q9t|>lain the rasonance A * which can not ba axplaindd* as a 
8 state baryon with spin 3/2« in c<xivantional quarK modal as i t 
•iolatais tha Femti-Dirocstatistics* To ovarecima this difficulty* 
aach quark flavour was assumad to axist in threa colour stataa 
snd tha quark bound atates wars assuRMid to ba colour singlats, 
119 f This also aiqplains tha sbsanoa of many aoeotic statas » a«g*« 
bound statas with two or four quarks* ExparisMAtal tast to 
colour hypoth«ii8 has cNsna from tha study of a^ a* annihilation* 
in to hadrona* Qna assumas that* in thia proeass* a qq ia 
produead thrmigh tha alaetromagnatic intaraetion and that hadrens 
saaxga from tha fragmentation of produead quarks* Ttwm, tha ratio* 
R 0 o£ cross»saetions* for hadron production and M^  M* pair 
preduetien* raflaets e imply tha niMd»ar of diffarant quark typas 
q and thair eharga a^  as « 
R * o (hadrans> / oin^") • J a* • 
3 
A f«ttter of thTMi* JTttfltt^ting different qtiturk oeIoiirs« i s found 
n«eM««ry to accouiit for tbo ouporiiMiitoily obsonrod iroliMi of ii * • 
Just «• in nmixibrngg^tHtm ttitiNxryt i^ tietoRo and w sad s 
iKMions are tho gcogs bosomt* iiliowiso in UCD# th« ga»go bosons sro 
csl lsd *aLUCM»*« inisrs srs oi^it gluons* o i l iMing tasssisss md 
tiisy intscset UQivorsalijr with ai l fiarours i»s« tiMqf ars flavour 
neatrai* dnt gioons are not coiotikr nautral* They interact 
pracisaly with colour to titfiidfi i^ oaH and aloetromagnatic intaractions 
aro j;»lind» 
thm most r<^arkal>l«s |;trop«rty ei OHJ^ Is it*& 'ass/nqptotie 
iTsmj^ sta* "^  • i^jjj^ K t^otic f^ aaacm m&tsim that aa q —> c.«> Cq l>oing 
{ssoBK^ Atum traas£ari« ^ffactiva ccHj l^ing ccHnuitant giq i <»«•> 0 • 
i<;^erim«iital eup|>o£t for this asymptotically frea bidiaviour has 
1221 
come irmt d««^ inalostic vxpeximvatm , I^ MMS avqparimisits 
revealad that# at high q , tha c<mstittt«Hits CKC nuclaons b<di«irad 
as fraa and point lilia oj»iacts md tha total wqplitude could IMI 
intarpratad as tha ineoharant sum of individual an^litudas fron thasa basic constituiuits* m^mm jpoint liJca objacta %iara oallad 
*iPartons* in tha qitark*', 
idantifiad with quarJts* 
1231 
* bartons* in tha qttark<»parton modal «id tha i^arged onaa ava 
t i l Thus* va aaa that tha idaa <ME iqpAark structura of hadron « 
ifhiiA was for many yaars ragardad as ana of tha irarious eoRipcatiUig 
medals in tha field* has now led to a preciae theory • the 
*t,MaBtUHi Chrome s^aaics** Mioeessaa of QCO along with the 
4 
•ttoeMSM of tmUied theoiry of «f««k and •Xoetr«n«^«tic iiitor-
action of woinborg and &9Xm h«v« boon crueioX for tho gonorol 
aoeoptifieo o£ the quark modol of hadxooa* Zt an^oro that 
*<|aarka% daspita not l>aiag dataotad axpariaiaatally in ftao 
atata w d varioiao dif f icuXtiaa atill clouding tha theory of 
qttantisB chroQiodynaraica* hara coma to ataar vith u«» 
Bacattse StiOi of colour is a iargar group than th« standard 
bVi'dixVilh it follows that an anargy scalo may oxist wharo ail 
coi^lings aro equal* whiia tha aise of tha seal* (^10^^ Qmwi 
lies irali baycnd our reach in the foeseaabla future* this never* 
theless raises tha hope of realising tha long cherished dream of 
acheiving *6rand unification'• 
Thus* we require* at present state of knowledge a theory 
such as guantisra dircicoi^namics incorporating quark dynamics whidi 
along i^ lth a unified gauge theory could explain all the advances 
made in recant years in particle physics, Xn other words* we 
require a the^ ary* «Aiich could hold it*e ground in h i ^ energy as 
well as in low energy domains* 
The early et^ariments on da^p inelastic lepton-hadron 
seatterings were in ^reement with the three-quark picture of 
aueleoos and the total amplitude was found to l»e the incoherent 
sum of Aiplitudes from each of these* the so called valence 
quarks* But later ei^periments at still higher energies clearly 
exhibited that thia pietitra was not complete end i«>art from 
5 
v«l«iic« qa«rks# ••• qiiarica also aak« th«ir pr«s«nc« £«lt in no 
unc«rt«in tmmm» Xn «U. r««2,istie calcuX«tloiui« «»• h«« to tako 
Into account ^lo contrilautlon £x-ara s«« qaarks also to h«fo 
roasonabla agretment with tha praaant data • 
Xn low waar^jT ragion^ whara wa mainly hvra nonleptonicand 
radiativa dacaya of baryona, tlia is)plieatioo of QCD is baaat with 
many diffieultiaa. Xn £«ot# at lowar enargias* lAiara tha diatancaa 
involvaa ara large* of tha ordar of 1 fm,« ona raquiraa non 
perturbative mathoda of QCD, thia la tTaeaosa* at thasa low 
©nargiaa, tha cockling constant ia probably qaita larga and ia 
thus rasponsibla for <|uiark confincsnant and infra*r^ alarary • 
A larga coupling conatant foxbids the usa of parturbation tha<»ry« 
xha prasant imowledga of non parturbativa mathods and thair 
«gp>plicati<»i is not adaquata* Xn thia domain* ona has to ccmsidar 
q[aark<»<2uark jUataraction and gluon axehanga proeassaa. ^o undar-
stand thasa procMisas* wa naad tha knowladga of ccmfinanant 
potantials and modals such as HXT bag ate* Xt ia found in 
atudias on radiativa hyparon daeays and no>\'liqi>tonkda«ays that 
aingla quark transitions alona ara not oapabla of aiqplaining tha 
1281 
data arailabla on thasa procassaa • Xn faot# tha agraaaiant 
ia ao poor that tha two quark and thraa quark tranaitions aaan 
to aaka tha dominant contribution to tham« 
MOXXVAXXOM or tm» MORK: 
At prasant# wa hara raaehad tha ataga« «hara ona would lika 
to aim at eomplata aynthasis of nuolaar* hadronio and quark-gluan 
6 
dyn««ic»«» Thus* th« OMkI to agpply QCD to iiiul«r«t«ad nucloar 
physic* phanonwion tuui b«mi £«lt ineroaiingly moro* Ono nood* 
to midttrstaed mto}.«o»*iitiQl«oii iotcmm in tmxm» of qaark-quark 
foreos to oxplaio th« ahort diataneo affaeta in nucXaar iriliyai«s, 
1291 
tha data on which haa cacantXy Ibaan avail ^ l a • Zn low anargy 
region alao# to undaratand auch phanomanon aa parity violation 
in nuclai ^ , oam raquirasi knowiedga o£ parity conaerving and 
parity violating nucIiKMi-fittciaon couplinga in tarma of baaie 
qaar)c*q^arlc coyplinga* 
^ i this haa provided xm tha motivaticn to take i;^  the 
&t\id^ of some high eanergy procaaaea auoh aa iepton'-^adrofii deep 
ineiaatic scattering* I2reii-Y«B diXepton pro^^tion# polariaed 
eiectrcMa^hadrcm scattering* as well as sone icnr energy proceaaes 
such as radiative decays of hyper(»i8 and auhsequent conversion 
of emitted j^tcm into a lepton pair* v^ e work in the freneiroik 
of nonrelativiatic ^ark loodei with three and four qoarks along-
with unified gauge theory of t^einberg «aid ^alaai to atudy the tibvfvm 
mantioned hiig^ energy and low energy procesaea, which in moat eases 
get contrioution from neutral currenta. In order to naintain the 
clerity of presantation* we have divided the study of high energy 
and lew energy processes in two parts* part A and part v. 
9LAN or »RSi&S»TjaiQ»l 
Part A conaiata of Otapters XX and Ziz« Zn thia part* we have 
diacuaaed the following neutral currant high energy preeeaaea « 
7 
1* £HMp intti«stlc •*19 4Kid i3«>N 8e«tt«rlng« 
2, oiXcpton prodttotion, 
3* Polaritti^ •lectvoii-'hadreti so«tt«drin9. 
Chapter II, vatitXod * *Qttark modml «n«lysi0 of '^ ^^^ ^^^^^ 
eXeetJran*nacl«c» and ii«utrino-nacl«on 8e«tt«ring**# dttitl« with 
th« stiSd^ o£ d««p in«Xtt8tie JL<^ toii<-nueIttOii scttttwring. Zn this 
ch€i£>ter# i>r«i f ir«t »taay the V "-n sc«tt«riiig in thr«e and four 
(jaaric fflodcilfi and th«a enaXyae thai anroiiahle data on aXaetrcRi* 
nuoiaoo and n«utrino««uoieoo proc*Baa« to quantitativoiy eatlnata 
the e££aet oi aaa quark cantributioas to these pre»cG8fiea« 
3;n Chapter ZXZ entitXedi '^Otteork modoX malTBlB oC parity 
vioXating polarised eX<3Ctron»h»SrcMn scattering mad diXepton 
prodiictic«i**# we have studied the parity vioXating as]pa&etri@s 
in poXarised eXctctronoh^aron scattering and ureXX-Yan mechanism 
of diXapton produetion* Here aXso the avaiXahXe data have been 
anaXysed within the fraraeworjc of quark-parton modeX and Weinberg-
a^Xan theory to stud^ the effect of sea quiark contributiona* 
Part B, consisting odE three dfiaptejni# 19, V and vz« i s 
devoted to the study of Xow energy processes. 3te this denaia we 
have studied^ radiative decays of the type A —> Bf i^ Mure A# B 
are initiaX and f inaX baryons and v i s emitted photon* and 
aXso the processes ti^ere anitted photon subseqpiantXy decays into 
a Xapton pair* 
2n Chijpter ZV entitXed * *e«ieraX quark modeX anaXysis i^ 
work for our s t o ^ of ^ M * prooMSiHi* Explicit •xpr^sffions for 
wttik h«aiitoni«Q ineluaing w* a exchcngss and gluon corr«ctioiui 
to thm* c(»»id«riiig vorioua cj^ ark di«gr«iui# harr« b««n a«riv«d. 
2ii Chuptar V« eotitiea * *i^iictttioii to £i«nroor cansftrving 
ana £i«vour changing tSeoays**, several i^licationa* of tho 
fozmaiiaBi davalop^d in Chapter zv« ars eonsidiareil. In etrangooass 
consarving aaotor* apacific eicarapio otuaiod are T —>Av and 
m>p *•> d** • itocaig A © ff o aooaiirs* wa have attidiciS ?f —> Pr # 
A — > m- * -:**—>^f , H •^> f% ^ :E:"^> g""^  anaAe - ^ c 
decay. A * —•> £*"» • 
in Chapter VZ, entitled *'^plication to pair production* *« 
we study the processes in which emitted ^Kiton is converted into 
a leptoo pair« in atranga as ^ ell «s non strange sector* M 
ex«qples of these processes^ ^m study# r «^> ^'¥m**e' in strsnge 
sector and la^p — > d4'e%e" in non strange sector* The parity 
violating couplings derived in Chapter xv and chapter v for 
radiative decays have toeen u s ^ to stud^ the parity violating 
effects in I! —>A-v-e%e*' and m-p — > dfe%e* • 
ThroughSttt this worX, we hsve used the notations «nd metric 
of Bjorken and Drell*^^'« which can he found in appendix 1*1* 
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CHAPTfR,!! 
guAWc MoosL ANALYSIS Of ttxoK tsmmt sLEam&h'mcLEan AND 
MsiraRZiio-iiuaiEOii SCATTERZIIOS 
Vhm hi^h micrgy tn^ high mocMmtum transfer ins lMtie 
111 
»c«tt«ria9 of •l«etroit» lenown «• *2Hi«p Za«i«atic Scattering* 
gatve the f i r s t eaqperimsntal evidence for the existence of 
*P«rtons*; 7he point-lilce constitaents inside a proton. 
Identification of these point*li)ce partcms with quarks was 
possible %^ ien these electron data were supplsmented by neutrino 
121 
data • For reXatiTely low energy transfer with fixed flaomentun 
transfer# the eH and ^ N i'^Ui data were found compatible with 
the standard three quark struetuiNi of the proton and the neutron. 
However^ at high energy transfers* the structure functions* which 
contain the information about the structure of the hadrcms, do 
not behave as if the nucleons were ]cwiilt from three quarks only. 
Thus deep inelastic scattering reveals the existence of additicmal 
contribtttioosi, which stay be due to various quark-aatiquark pairs 
(such as vclt dS* si, cc»**.if known as'sea quarks* in the nueleen. 
This gives the nucleon a picture of being built up of three 
valeace*^arks* carrying it*s flavour quantusi mMri>ers and a 
cloud of low sKsaientun flavour<»neutral tH pairs i,e. the sea 
quarks, still* it is found in deep inelastic electron e3qe»eriiMnts* 
that about fifty percent of the nucleon motientuiii is missing if 
one considers the valenoe^sea quarks picture of the nucleon* 
13 
This dlser«pMicy is r«moir«d by making th« hypothMis that th« 
cloud of low nonwitttn partoas contain not only ^ pairs Inat 
also *9liiona*# thay too baing flavour nautral. 
131 
uuantitativa rasulta on high anargy nautrino (aiitin««itrino^  
nautral eartmat and chargad currant croas*«aeti(m8 hava CCMMI 
from varioaa groups^ such aa HPWf, cxxf« CDHS, BEBC, covaring a 
wida'anargy ranga from 30*aoo dav* Tha data hava bean analyaad 
by applying tha guark-parton oKSdal and a thaory o£ waak intar* 
actions such as wainbarg*£>alam thaory* Vnm analysis of tha 
axparim^Atal data has claarly indicatad that tha valanca^quark 
pictura of tha nuclacms is far from tha raal one and inclusion 
of saa quarks is nacassary» Tharafora# in order to hava a 
quantitativa estimata of ^ e qfuark s«a# thara hava baan various 
attampts [Albright * Mc-Elhaney and Taun « Bargar and 
Phillips***, Piald and fayanan*''*, Ross and sachrajda*®*, 
Tsukaxman ' « auras and OaaBiars^^*]to paramatarisa tha data. 
Daspita varioua posaibilitias considarad auch as noa sy(2) 
In 11 I 1121 
syMMtric eora * » a charga asymnatric cora '^^ ste*, tha 
satisfactory dascription of tha nuclaon saa is still lacking. 
Aa aecurata datarmiaatioa of tha <|aark aaa ia tha anelaan 
is dasirabla baeaiisa racant atudias on tha seattariag of » # p 
and p baans fro« tha auclai^^' ^*' '^* indieata a larga 
contribution front tha nuelaar aaa^*' ^^  • Tha raaant *Eur^aan 
Muoa collaboration* {IMC; rasults hava furthar amphasisad tha 
aaad to study tha auelaar stmetura functions in ordar to 
14 
und»rst«na tti« liasie iittcl««r pxopmr%i9» «t sliort dist«iie«s« 
thm various mmMvatmkwntM undatgoino mt CKM arc invMtiffatiaf 
how thoto nttcl««r proportion oro roiotod with tnacloar •truetnro 
fwietiona. SMC hoo porfomod oxtiiisiTo iMmottrcKMrnto * of tho 
nueloor atructuro fonctiona in high onorgy maon nueXoaa intor-
actions using targats of hy^irogan* daotarivm and iron* An 
analysis o£ thasa rasuits shows that t^a largar nuelai hara 
m»ra saa <|aarl€S par aueXaon than tha nnaiiar nucXai which oiaarly 
eniphasisas the naad to undarstand miolaar saa« An iKreorata 
undarstanding o£ tha nitGliM»n saa is certainly a praraquisita 
to a olaar understanding of tha nuclear aaa« Zt is with this 
iROtivation of getting better uadaj»t«nding of nuoleon sea that 
we have widertakan the study of high energy transfer processes. 
Xn this chapter* we first briefly discuss the deep inelastic 
electron and neutrino processes «id proceed to analyse the data 
in quark*parton flM»del en^loying tiuree and four <|uar)c*partc«i 
models i«e4>4 we specifically include cham in waeleon sea to 
analyae the deap inelastic seattaring data* Zt ca»ea out from 
our analysis that incluaion of ehajmi significantly improves the 
interpretation of the data ^* • 
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*^ Offf„.|^^|j|»flJS4?,.,!!f^Hl!^ 
Tim incliasiv* ii«ut]rifio<-ntiGl.«cm end «ntiii«tttriiiO"^ucl«oa 
ehargsd current processes ere I 
%)„ • II -4- M* • hedrone end i)^ • » -* M * -«• hedrons 9 
i^ere es the inclusiire neutrlim-nucleoli end entineutrino-nitcleon 
neutrel currwat processes ere t 
i) • s ««f T^ ^ • hedrons* i)„ • hedrcme -^ ^ ^^  • hedr«ns. 
fig* Zml shows ^ e kinemetics for tJwi cherged dsuevmnt 
reections* The neutral curr«at reection proceeds through the 
z*hoson rether then the M*boson« l^ he kinematics howev^er is 
very simiier. 
The kinematic veriebles used ere I 
£ is the energy of the incoming neutrino* 
s* is the energy of the leeding outgoing l^ton»' 
•^ (m E ^ hi*) ie the «iergy transfered to the outgoing system, 
g is the four mementKeR trensfer et the ieptonic vertex* 
Q (« -g'^ is the mess sq<uer«d of the offsheii hoson* 
y (m •>>/&) and x(« Q /mi>i ere dimensieniess sealing veriehlee* 
M is the nueleon mess* 
Xa the tieh* system* the following relations hold good* 
t).-^.l-l», o^«-q*«4ii» sin* 9/1 , 
M 
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W* m ( p • q >* m M^ - 0^ • an*) • 
for raeh m proe««s* th* doitbl* diff«r«iitiftl eon* soetieii 
1201 ! • obtaiaod* by vising tho standajrai proeaduro « • • 
d V .^'5' o* «• 0,"^  2 ^)^ 2 
( -—«- ^ . • ^ ^ Caw, sia^/a • w, co»'e/2 
d0^d:i) a It « •*• * 
^ E ^ B» 2>,^ 2 , 
• • it s in'e/ i l , ..(2.1^ 
M ^ 
wh«r« Wj^ a ar« th« structur* functions o£ tho nueleon, 
121.1 1221 1231 
B|or|<on^Scaliny] **„3|P«gtons ^ **^ ^^md^9^*?^rf?f!r2^,l!??^?l,' *,.. * 
From tJie doop inoXastic aeattoring axpariiminta^  it was 
found that 
i) tho magnitttda of tho oross-soction obtainad was in agraamant 
with tha magnituda caXculatad by assuming nuclacms to ba 
buiXt up of point liKa constituants. 
U> B.yon<» th. r»g. <,t pn»l>..nt »«H.«e.. both w^ « d i H,. 
K>.t.^ Of b.t»« f»»tlo.. o( ^  »<> ,' bMh. . « . t. b. 
indapandant of q « whan plettad against 2M^/-q^, This 
1211 phanoManoR is known as BJorkan sealing • Mora praeisalyf 
tha statSMant of BJorkan sealing is that in tha limit at 
^ —•^ and g* -^«^ (but q"^/^ is finita>« w^ and -^ w^ 
would baoasia aontrivial funetions of tha disMnsionloss 
ratio M «• anO/^q^ only rathar than being funetions of both 
i) and q^* 
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ThtMm two nionifieant ob»«jnr«tioo» h«r« IHMII int«jepr«t«A 
by fttynaan and by Bjork«ii «ad FMchos in tmxtm of « porten 
1211 
modoi *** of mielooa* It ia bypothoaiaod that tha imelaon la 
bttiXt from point likm conatituanta callad 'partonaS fraai whiOi 
tha alaotromagiiatie earrwtt aeattara off incoharaiitly in an 
a*p asqparimvot* 
Thiia« tha aeaiing of thm atraetuxa funeticm inpliaa that« 
Thasraforajintroa^eing seaiing variabiaa X » - q /2M>> • Q /3H^ 
and Y •) ^ « (E*-£:>/^ « ma can cawrita (3»1> in tanaa of thaaa 
aoaiad atntctiura functitma aa I 
Z '^ '^  - _ 
•-—j " 0^ [xy V^' (x^^d-y) fj,' (x> - y(X-y/a)x Fj' (x)] « 
%fhara a^ •» —• - , E in Qmv* 
Tha aealing batiavioor and a iarga iaalastie iapton-Hmaelaon 
aeattaring oroaa-aaetion ariaa aatttraily ia tha nodal in nhiah 
tha mielaon ia eo^poai^ of point Xika eonatituMita« In thia 
1241 
nodaif caiianKSroaa , aaaawiag thaaa partona to ha apin 1/1 
ohjaota* darivad a ralation hatwaan f2<x> «ad r^ix) i«a« 
f^txi « 2x W^(xi f ••(2,3) 
tha raiatian ia vary wail aatiaiiad axparinantaiiy. 
A# Miyuilis ^ jk Ttyiyp iynp MiwitirpI •maoHUKtM JUi tjntt-t *>*iita>< inliiiiiip m 
XlMiv dft ttilL luMM ^Mi oiuutlt fHiiilttim MMiMMni iMftlt lyMi naadiid lu i 
JOB ItlMi tttiNNi aftdl fiiiyir eMitf9c« #ttiJiElHMMUijyt« i l l s i iuuNwi l 
SttHUMUi IbMfll IdM IMttPa'teUBI IBMliNMPS Olf t iMI flCllMPlai* X B tllilJUi 2«3L« 
^^^^P W I B ^ W V ^ ^ P ^pPffW^^F ^ w ' I H P ^ I ^ P H H P P V V ^ P ' ^Wffl^PWPPi^^W(BFS|P fl^^^ ^H^nfffl^ffflP' ^ P ^ ^ P P T P I ^ P ' ^ ^ T ^ ^ l^^^^ijp ^pWP ^^u ^/iF-fp pF 
Ctlui p a i j i lySI flblpMEiiuii l£bp ii#iiibl# ^ilf##gi<l%t>1 «r#pp iMMsHdyttA 
ZH i s <Miir I I P P I P I %iPttittti<pR tuB iBlBiidlif ifiypJitflMl dMMMB laii^MHyi,tf 
4 B OBlBtBtWBli Jj l ItlMI BtUlWIlWB 'flUWt.tCTIIij INMMHI B%IW6lBiiliW 
Hwikmmimmm lippwfc I j n p n «|pl .Pi i t«kiKA l A l i#AVB!tatUMI P t t d lUfPt ati.^ uMMP 
IIBIBW* A tm^tmA imt writing tlMMi* is fiiNKi in i^pcMiii 2*1 
•«!«€«««• imeUm* iit i««v «iBs4i-9«r«M M»iB2 I 
f*^ijB| • lcf|-Cll(3l)4^S<X^«l-«(lll«l(x|) • g-CKll^^idll^BCllHiCitil 
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«a 4 -. ^ • • 
r (Hi m X t''ldixi'¥dL{xi*cixi*ei»P*»tvL(x)'m(xHB{xi'*''iix>ll 
2 9 » 
fx Fj t«>^n0 * » ^ ^ ^ v V fc<«^-c<«>*-<ttt3c>-«<'«>+3(x>-d(x») 
• ae;^  c*^r»(x>-»<x; • |(tt(x>-u(xj-t'S(x>«d(x|a| 
^^^ ? 3 - i -
CF, (X>3^^ • X t(c>c;Hc(x>+c(xH-(u(xHu(xi4'a<x>-f3(x))l 
3 2 * . «. •'^  «. « 
• (c/, c2ii-«(xH»(xH*(u(xHu(x>+d(x)+d(xJpl 
vi!h«>e c^ ^ c. •tG« iir« th« coupling atrvngths o£ th« 
vector and axial ir«otor cuur£«nt0* Xn the w«ini>«rg*Salani nodal # 
thoy aro givan Toy 
I 4 2 1 2 2 
c M (-^  • — aia*0„) , «!/ " (-- - ^ Bi»*B^} , c . • l /a « c i 
..•(a.n; 
Tha eorraspooding atjruetiura functions lor ^ can ainply ba 
ototaiaaa ky raplaeing qj^  <»•«•> q^  • 
stmetora funetioiia ia thraa qaark-partoa nodal : 
^« - 1 , ^ 1 * 2 
Cta (xi.L-, • ax (-[tt(x;^d(xi3<f Gi(xj<^(x>}eoa^0^4-a(xi«iii^e^| 
* CO 2 2 O C 
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1^1 i 3L a _ 
• 8 
•i> ca -PM -^N 
f-j (x> , f J (xi , fx fJ <»^^a« » ^ a ^*'-'ii« ^ ^^'* **•" ^ 
ototwlnwi from Htm eoirrftspondlttff «xikr«»»ioii in 4{3iii hf iwit puttiiiv 
e(xi « 0 « c(xi •••(2«14} 
Xn w»ini>«rg^ S<|i«B^^ i](i^  with th« h«lp of Aqp. (2.4) and 
•tiriietiir» fwdctimis giirwti in (2«9»2*3.4)# folloiriiig r««ult» «r* 
obtAioed t 
8 2 
whttJM 4 • /^x<|(xidx «««(2«1$; 
q 
do i>li 1 (—«.) « 1,^  C-<l-2»ia*©^;C(<3t+^Hl«y)*4-(d^*d^>3 
^ 3 * c « a J *• 
• »ill Tl -
tHrJ*4,*d 3 * — — l £ l * ( i f )*) rsU -Mi •d+4 . ) 
• • f 11 d It 3 
iflMMM flr^ • — — , * i l l o«ir . 
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dy dy ** ** 
no <so nc oo 
R • c -(<^+d 4ad.H(d 4d •ad )i 
3 11 d o u d 0 
a ' ' t t d J u d 2 3 * c 3 
• -.(l—ein^© i ( d ^ 4 - d - ) • - ^ * - - » CS(d -I'd •d.-i-d.) 
2 3 * ^ 3 ^ 27 ttdud 
• 6(d • d . ; • a (d • d ^ > 3 | . , . ( 2 , 1 » > 
C C B B 
R{A^ < ~ > dj i ...Ca»ao> 
Corracponding £ocmul«« in SQPM aro t 
^*« 2 2 2 
(do/dy>„^ • o«C(l-y>*<d •d.i+Cd 4d )co»^©^+2d sin^ejl 
d . : C«biM30 ing l« « .« (2 ,21^ 
(do/dyi„^ • oJ-U-a«ln^«„>t(d.*d.Hi-yr+(d •d ;J 
« tt a tt o 
1 4 2 2 • i n 9 » 
• -(i—»ln^^K(l-y>^d •d !•—-—»a+(i-y)*3 
2 3 * s a d 
C5(d • d •••4,+d H 2 ( d • d ^ i l j . . . ( 2 . 2 2 ; 
u d u d B B 
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- I 
R m c-(d,*4^>4-(d •d i«o»*e •ad »i»*© 1 
3 t t d ttd • 
t-(i-2»4«*#„n-(d.*d^>«»"td •d J»+-(l—»ln^»„)(-d.4.d ) 
a ^ l a d i i d a s ^ % m • 
4. —^—H Is(d •d 4>d.*d^H2(d •d. i3l • . . ( a .a i j 
a7 u d u d s • 
S •» R ( d^ <,*—.> <•• i «*«(a«34) 
w« ftlso d«fiii« the following qa«ntiti«s t 
B i - 'o X ^3 Cxidx / /^jfj U^dx •«*(a«as> 
* ^ > i / y <do/dy|dy / / ! , (d©/4ridF .^aataft) 
TlMm th« inr«r«g« wiergy carried by the netttrino 
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>« DATA AMD TNI AMASiYdZS 
thm <l«t«*'* fUliXi«h«d hy wwlovM 9xwm» iHFifr, ClTf« CDtiS, 
BXic} «a high MMODgy ntutrlno (aatliMtttriiie; iMuixtl. ewnrwit tnA 
eh«irf«4 muaimk% etm»» »tteftleii»v in tii* mmrqr mifft IfKiOO <l«v» 
h«v« «l««rly ahwifii th«t it md I arti alaiost iadtpttudcnt of iiieid«iit 
iittatriao «iid liitifi^tttriBo •ntrgy tmA th«t« i i no high Y^iAimely ^ . 
XtmBm sugowst «h«t Bjorkva •eaiing i s v«lia t0r «h« rang* of 
•aoirgios «»«d in th«»o oai^rinoiits* Tho •caliag vioXatioiio «jro 
r«thor fmalX* •spseially ia tho iiitogr«t«d qitfAtitios (aueh as 
d « /^ X q(jc> axi which %xm oar aiaiii iotoxost, ThUM th« purtOR 
aiodol c«n o««iiy bo i^pliod to analyse thoao data* MO apply a 
four qaar)c«pas^oii siodai with tho tmifiod thoory of oioetromagnatie* 
woak itttoracti<m (i«oia}Mrf»aai«ai> to anaiyao thoao data* 
Thm data coaaid«arod for anaiyais aro tho olootroproductioo 
data ^ '^  # data oa » and I and data on ir*diatritoutioii ^® * 
7haao aro givon in tatolo a*2« 
XA ordor to obtain tho f i r s t momonts of parton distribation 
functions (d^ fron tho datOf wo aiako saaio coaaooOhXo siopXifying 
assaagptions ahout tho ooro* Mo dkifino * 
vaXooeo soa 
q q q 
vaXanoo soa vaXonoo soa 
i**. ^ - ^ *^i ' *4 - *d •^d 
aoa soa soa 
and d • 4^ • d^ • *5 • *4 • ^ n + <*! • *c • ^ * 
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Ui ^ • ^ ^ 
( i i i A«8isM tiMi ••« to b« charg«td e^ rmRuitcic 
i.e. % " %, 
iiXi )k»smm the ««* to tm •itiMJr Ui sil(4i eyimtetrio or 
{h> &y(3; «yiBm«tric 
9«a s«a 
Bow by choosing vajrlovui ast of data and a)30va aaauo^ptionsf i t i s 
2 
easy to extraot da and also sin 0 • zn tha foiiotfingt we 
quota tha rasuits CMC d s and sin 0^ tot varioas choicas o£ data 
and as8uaiptio»s« 
•P 
I ; /Fg (x> dx • Oae ± 0#005 
an 
*n 2 "a **^  *** • ^*^^ ^ *^**'°® 
R • 0*29 ± 0*008 , R • 0«3S ± 0*03 
and making assumptions i* ii# iiia wa gat# 
whar. a.d;«l««*, f . < saa 
25 
which 9iir«0 with 4«t«# 
a m 0*ia t 0*03 , $ m O.O^S jt O.OX« «la^d^ • 0«3« £ 0*04 
**• ^ • ^a • ^ M 0«2Sa jl; 0«09 « 4^ • a 4 0 • O«130 j^ 0»0l 
dg • 0»018 jt 0»0i , »ift^0^ • 0.26 ± 0»©4 
&» our first p«raiis«tri8atioEk* 
£jifBiiarJlf by choosing oth«r ««ts of tfst* sad sssu^tionSf 
wtt csB gst dl£f«c«nt psrsmslxisations* '«^  h«im stiidl«d four 
such parsRwtrisaticnis sadi tdtis^ r srs givsn in tsto|.« 3»3» 
26 
Za this ••etl«B# wi d«iriir« SOBMI eonstiraiiit* «R Idi* iiiwt 
by th« follotfing 4«t« • 
da" nc do^ cc 
a y yiio <3|y y*iO 
In tho <3ii«r}c^ AXtoa modttl vith four £ianroar«« iwiiig «(|iiatloii« 
(2«16i ana (2«i9i in C2«a8>» «• 9«t 
•«#(a«a9^ 
(2«49> 9iv«» ooostraints for physieaily «e««i»%a)»l« (r««l «nd 
pOKitiy^j v*Ia«« of sin dy ««# 
0*313^, • 1.297^^ < 1 (reality em»txminti «.«(2«30) 
whwro ^ - dji*d /^d^+d^ , «^  m adg/d^+d^ • 2dg/d,^ 4d^ , I 
i 
ifio dorivo « siRiiiax- quantity in tlM ««•• of quaxlcpnrtoii j 
27 
m»4ml» with thr«« ilvrmx; so that n* ewn eoa^ wra ir«riott« 
•rnrliar r*suJLt» whieh do not talui into i^eomtt th« •ff««t of 
eh«xii« Using •«»€. (a.aa) lAd <a»3ii nfith (a.ati^ «• g«t« 
• (l/3lKd^+d^^dQ*d^*d^*d|3 
•©•atrdg4^i^(dy^-«'d^)co«^e^'*'2d^«ia*0g3 i • o •«.u»3a) 
whith glv«» ^ > 4»7€ ^ « ** 0.376 (^ « ^ ^ siTO «t d«f Ijiod in 
(a«3l; as th« constTftiiit for htsiriiig ph^rsioailir «cteo9t«l»^ « valuo 
of sia^y • •••(3«33> 
fho coiMtriiiAt* (a*3o; wro likoly to im s«ti«fi«d in «ll 
four q*ia«^«p«rtoii modol p«r«tiot«rift«tion« •» t ^ 4 L^ axo taiaii 
q«i«iititi«» (of tho OEdftr of 10*^ •» iO*^ > «ad «r« otoviousiy 
•«tl«fiod itt OHur p«riiMtori»«tions li«t«d in tiiilo a«3« tut tho 
eorrospoodiftg conatridiit in throo q(i«r1c< «^rton nodol i*«« o<|« 
(3«33) i s not sitlsfiod in tho psramotorisstions of Ail»i|iht » 
M«»£ih«n«]r ond Tasn • Hwumwrntg tho Bar^ oc** Phillips and 
171 
rioid^Foynnisn p«r«n«toris«tions do sntisfr it# hut tho 
2 physieoiiy oceojptohJLo vsXaos of sin 9^ ohtsinod fvosi Ca«31i for 
thoso psrsHMtorisntioiis oro 0«40 and 0*3S rospaetii^oly* Thaso 
vaXitos ara maoh hi^har than tha praaant iforid wmgm^ vtm 
sin^^ valttas atetainad in difiovaiit parffiiatariaatia«a« ^ivan in 
28 
talil* a*4# mlm out th^ AXIiright pwrin«t«ri»fttl«ii mA Me-illiaiMjr* 
drop tiuis* two farom oujr ai4icRt«ti<Ni« 
Ait«r <9)i%«lBi»9 t)Mi d • end Mia d # w% hw also 
e«l.ettiat*d oth«r pby»i««Uy iiit««««tlii9 i^ariiMit«m Hic« 
/f jj <xi dx # /Fj (x^  dx # R , I , <40/dy>j^<d«r/dyi^^«t y • 0» 1 « 
•ipiifie«iiG« of tlMi p«r«ii«t«r# B and 8^^ i« avidont* Vh&f 
prorida a cXu« to tho •tvuetnco of eihorfod ounront and noutroi 
cttTjront foapoetiirolsr* xs thi« emxmeticm^ tiio tro^ lito of B io 
of opooial int«ro«t* AX«O < Y > is « miiuiiixo of tUm wrorogo 
oiMU^ gpf l<Mis auffoffod l^ jr tiMi iAoidoot l.opt«»i* Tail»lo 2*5 conpojto* 
our p«r«iiot*ris«tif»i» (TOblo 3*3; with th« oaqporiiMHstal. vrnmlt* 
mi (T«]»i« 3«3> «• woil «« with thoso of th« s«r9«r*Fhiliips «>d 
I f t 
rioid*»Foyiiitt«ii ' i»ftriiMt«ri*«ti<m»« 
wo find th«t tho ogromont hotwooa tho oaioulotod and tho 
•xparinantal vaiuoa of tho difforoat paraaiatara^ f or oxaMpia^ 
a ^''^ no '^ '•^  o t t 
R # X IT aiA 9^ # ( do / <S^  ^y«iO X ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^y«0 1 ^ 
tho Modoia of •argor-i'hiiiiya and yioid^oynaaa ia irory poor* 
o^oo^pj^ p ^^^WOP i^w^mo^ww ai^ ^ViO ^B^HWWIF TO^PO* OP^^^P ^wi^^^^^^^^ IP^P ^ ^ aip ^^^^^^ii^^^ i^^ p^OF ^ ^^ w^oiw^ ^^ po TO^  WPOP I^OW"0 I^POKIIO 
W^H^P wW»*F^a ^PiPWIWI^^p^' «StWo> ^^^h^H ^BHi^a ^^fc^a w ^WWi^MIPl^ lotw* 4 U P *oaPP» |^Pw>a» 4K ^oV^IWa 
in thia oaao» it «ivaa raauita hattor th«i ali othor paraatotovi* 
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0« SUMMARY AKD COHCUJSZGMS 
s«iM ttf «iM iMdii poiAta tMeli e«a b« drawn iron tlii* 
fli«t«ri«fttioiui axis l i » t ^ in til>X« 3*3« SIMT emktifX valiiM f«r 
d^ • 0.257 , d^ • 0*137 0 ^ « d | - d^ • d^ • 0.017 
d^ • dg • 0,019 t »4ll ©^ « 0,2« 
I t nm exelttdit c^«cm «nd do « e in i iar typa of aacearoia* to 
da^noiike tha f i r s t momaiita of partem diatrilK&tiOR fiinetioits 
from tha data am aXactroproduction and Y-diatrito«itioii (tabia 2*2h 
wa gat • 
d^ • 0.37 0 d^ * 0.15 # ^ • ^d " ^» * **i " ^*^ * ain^e^ • 0»a«, 
ttnim iralma of aia 9^ ia irary maOi lii^iar t^aa tha praaant world 
avaraga and avtoaaqiiantly i t givaa ft « o«€ ind X « 0.7 , n^l^ 
ara no uliara aaar tha data. TtsoM i t landa ai«pport to our atiaioa 
of iaoliidiiiQ «Aiam. 
ii Za our aat of par«iatara« a maaaura of aoa aaotrilitttioii« 
tlia rat io B/^ ^Q ia fownd to IM o«ia# twhora o • ^'*^d^a'*'^e 
and Q • Q(d <*»^ > 4^i3 * Tfeia agraaa with otHor ai«pari»Mital 
raot t l ta^' «ivan in taMa a«i . 
3i tha oonatrainta inpoiai hy Y-diatrilMtian data ** an 
2 
raality md poaitivity of t in 9^ in fo«r ^piarlioportan nodal 
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thm corrMpCMtdliig coii»tir«likt« (3*33^ in thrMi qii«r)e">portoa iMidsl* 
ar« not •«ti8fi«d in soiM of tlM H9d»ls di««iaa«*d in Xit«r«tnx»» 
Ttm models €»£ B<dr9«p»{>hiiiip» md 7i«ia^r«y»Ba« satiaCy thi« 
constraint but th« values obtained for sin 0^ in thoso p«rim»* 
torisations aro 0*35 and 0*40 raapaotiiraiy* Thaaa are stMCh 
highar than tha prasent iiorid anraraga and tharaf ora rasuit in 
thair aiabsaq^ant diaagrafioMmtt with tha data* 
4j Tha avaraga enargy Xoat by i^tona in nautrino induoad 
ohargad and nautraX currant raaotiona ia iaaa thidti that in anti'** 
naatrino induced reacti<aia* For >> •»indac<^ reactions* tha valua 
o£ paratnetar ! < « • < ¥ > agree in 4QVn and Sum parimetariaationa 
but io quite different in ^ induced reactions* tkiiu ahows that 
the effect of char»*8 presence v i l l be laore aoeaaaible in -^ 
induced raaetiona than in >* •»indaced reactions« 
S> Vtm seta of paraoMiters obtained in our snalysis work 
exceedingly t#eli with a l i the data exofl|»t for B^ ^ and B # 
imera i t ia 29>4 off* Probably we need store refinment in tlia 
data to datemine the paraneters store aueeessfuiiy and having 
better agresaMnt with the data on parsstetera like B^^  • This 
wiii heip estabiish tha oharaoter of the neutral eurrent* The 
need for refinantent in the data i s also evident from the large 
error bars found in our analysis for the parsstetera (Tsble 2«3>* 
This analyais has shewn that models without chaxm can not 
aaqplain the data ii^iereas our parssustarisatiens with charm are 
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site«E«««£ttl in mxplmlaiAg thm diit«« 
W« hsTtt found d^ « d^ « 0*02 ± 0«01« which i» quit* MI«11 
«nd «t « iixmt gXaaemg i t i^ >p««r* that th« tocelusicNB of ehom 
will not imttor* But i t i« not oo* whon wo put ^ « dg • o 
whoro wo h«ro to toko ir<H»Mtroo to 30FH fonmloo* Xn tho noatroi 
ourront «oetor« ono con 90 from 4QFM to ioim lyy juot nogloeting 
choxn* Bat in chorgo ctirront cooetiono i t io not so oimplo* In 
3yPtif %fO luoro Cibifetoe oapproooing tosno* Many oathoro oxbitrorily 
pttt 0^ • 0 ^ without im&ch JttstifieotioB* whorooo in iom^thmf 
«ro oatonioticoXiy oiiminotod toy tho Gm oehono* Tho dtoiriiblo 
pcocodnro io thoroforo to oso 4QFK« which dooo not retiniro ony 
o8eumpti<m itooat tho Ciibi);A>o ongXo vrtd oMWidor tho offoot of 
ohoim* Tho onolyoie piroawttod horo on^haaiaoa tho nood to analyao 
the high onorgy notttrai carffwit and «foargod ouriwit data in tho 
RK»doi8 which inclttdo ddasm* 
32 
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Qa«rk f XiEVoor/ s o X Z^ Y 8 C 
tt (up; lA 2/1 x/i x/z x/% 0 
d (down; ji/j Hi/i x/a - i / a 1/1 0 
• (»tr«iig«; i/9 *X/3l 0 0 <-a/l • i 
o (ch«niij 1/1 3/3 0 0 0 0 
T«J»1« 2*12 QUMurk tlflnroiir« and tluiUr <3U«nti]m nuBdMuni* 
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v^tmmtmgl" Albri^it Mr"Slli«ii«y Bargtr Fi^id Chant 
0««ion and and and Farvna* 
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ajc%ra«tad Iran tlia data* 
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Til»l# 8*9S i39«tiiMR%«i tad e«l«ia«««d iraliMs cf •mm 
p9*mm%mEm in 4iff«VMit p«r«Mi««ris«%ioiw* 
•€^^•0,397, «^*0*137, ag»aj*dijp*«g«0,0l7, d^«*g»0*0l9j •ill*9^«0,3i1 
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SMffmrimmt • Q / Q <^ Z 
asm oat ^ o«03 
B£&C 0*1.3. * 0 « 0 | 
HPM 0«I4 ^ 0,03 
MorXA ttv«r«9« 0«1I f 0*03 
B / Q • 5 • 
neutrino 
' • • I I -il I l 3 | » l l l i l i i - 1 . l « l l . > . M 
nuclcon 
§ » — P n 
hadrons 




QUARK umSL IMALtSIS ^ PARITY VZOliAXZIIO FOX.ARXZiD 
iCLSCfR^-MADROli »CKPSmmQ mX> DZLEPTOM f!RQE>UarZOII 
Zn Oiaptwr XI, w* h«r« studied d««p ineXastic •X«etroii tnd 
nvutirino nucleon scattttring piroe««««9 to gather kMittar iind«r* 
sttndiag of •traeturtt Ctiactions o£ nudleoaft* High «B«rg3r •xp«ri* 
ra«it0 )i«v« «l«o iMttn perfosmod with poXariscd •Xvctrcm IMUMI and 
th« exittttnco Of parity vioXation in eXcotron-iiaeXaoa aeattering 
i s now tifoXX astabXiahad* The firat aicp«rifQ«iitaX avidwciea had 
coma through tho &i«AO»YaXeK;:sftH-»iia0cburg «xp0rin«iit# # «ho 
<Mewarvad parity vioXating asyanMtriaa in ^m^ inaXactic poXariaad 
eXactron aeatt^ring on unpoXarisad protcm and dautarium targata* 
Tha maaaurod parity vioXating asymnatrias h«va aXoo bairn atiidiad 
121 
within th« framawork of quark^parton modaX • Thaaa data can 
aXao ba utiXisad to attady whathar aaa q^ iMurka maka any aignifioant 
contribution to tha obaarrad aaymiatriaa* Xn ganaraX# 
i l l 
aj^Murimanta " on aoattaring of poXarisad aXaetrons on poXarisad 
targata anabXa ona to atudy apin dapandant atruotiiro functions 
of hadrona • 
In aaetion A of thia chaptor* wo taka up tho atudy of parity 
vioXating aaymnotriaa in high anargy poXariaod aXaotrona aoattar* 
ing on unpoXarisad proton and dautariun targata and auika «n 
attanpt to <|ttantitatiTaXy datavnina tha oontribution of aaa quarks 
to thaaa aaynnotrios* 
42 
Dil^ton production in ti«arwiic collisions is onothojr 
hii0i onorgy tronafor proeoao nhidi has l»oon mieeooofitlly opiilioA 
to study tho struotttro funetions of hodjrons* Sineo tho first 
I SI 
BMOs mxpttsiMSAt in ^  l9€Bi ths sttidf of iopton pair produetion 
in hadronic col.lisi<ms has aroosod HM»ro and aM»r« intaxast^ both 
thaorotieaily and oxp«irliiioAtaiiy« Various groups MA^ # CVS ' , 
cZP ^ % Goiiath ate* haro anaiysed thoir diiopton data to 
study structuro functions of hadrons* The structura funetions 
as obtained from dilepton pro^ i^Kstion processes are consistent 
with the structure funetitma determined from deep ineiastie 
scattering eaqperiments* through are not as precise* However* 
dilepton production has mi advantage of providing a matans ttt 
study structure functions of unstable particles like pions and 
kacms which c«u% not be studied through deep inelastic scattering 
esqperiments* yurther« the experimsntal discoveries of 
ccCJ/'Vi'^*^* and SbiY^ *'''^ ' states in dilepton continuum has 
given wSded *chax»* and *beauty* to the studies of these 
processes and the possibility of tasting the o^lourhypothesis 
through dilepton production has mmSm th«m 'colourful* too» 
we take up the stud^ of hadrons* structure functions 
through dilepton production processes in section B of this 
chapter* firat briefly describing the theory and then analysing 
the available data* 
finally in aeotion c we sunnerise our results and discuss 
the conclusions that can be reaehad fraat these results* 
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SCAXTfiRZKO OH tWPOLARXZED HASRQIS TJ«GBTS 
«•«)( Inluuraetion «Cf•et« by luMuittring ttiMi mtfmmtrst, 
th«t l»t thvy »«p«r«t«l.y nMi«sur« tii* ero»««>««etiim for scattsrinf 
o£ right hiiad«d md X f^ t handed olttetrons on m unpolarisad 
target« The handedneea is defined b|r the h e l i c i t y of Xcmgitudi* 
naXXy polariaed eXeotrcm beam* The mymmtxy i a o^ained by 
dividing the difference of these cora6«secti««is by their mam* 
some of the iieportant f eatiirea of ttieao types of measxare* 
iMinta « p i % 
X* The aaynmetry i s manifeatXy parity vioXating* Thia ahowa 
that eofi (or in aM»re baaie tuucma e and quarlc q) engage in a 
nentraX weak coopXing in addition to their isaeh more powerfuX 
eXeotrenagnetio interaetion* for thia raaaon* theae aaysMMtriea 
are goad prebea of the eXeotron^hadrcm weak netttraX eerrwnt 
interaation* 
2* iteXike the (9«> and (9ei interaotioii* the (eq) inters 
action la daaaribed by an MpXitude j ^ eontaining an eXectro* 
nagaetie aa weXX aa weak portion* 
H 
Xn •«eh •q pro«NM«# tlw transition probability* proper* 
tional to iv^i # thus eontaitts an intorforonco torm ^^^^'^m 
in a^idition to tho dfiaiinant tarn ^^^gfn* «n<^  naglagibly amall 
torn t ^ ^ l ^ It tha i-ak infraction irioiata• parity, tha 
intaraction tarn ecmtaias a paauaosoaiar porticm ^^^ t in 
of %rtiich aaynmatry ean ba virittan aa* 
(tea can hava an aatimata of h by employing tha Feyiman diagrams 
(shotm in fig* 3«l> for tim alactrooiagnatic and neutral vmak 
intaraotion in lowast ordar, 
AS ttia alacstrcraagnatio interaction proeaads by photon 
aicAhttigat vm hanra 
whara* a ••> fina structura ecMastant» q «-<•> loonvntum transfer* 
t)m M y i s prasuaed to be nadiatad by a neutral Taotor 
boson 1^ 0 tha weak amplitude should be of order 0^ « the 
%rea)c rami constant* 
ThUSt A • ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ 6 ( 0 ^ q*>/(41«a) •.•(3.9> 
Ma see that parity violating effect is of the order of 
iQ^/a) and hence larger than pure weak effects which are 0<^^» 
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For i q^ i 70 1 Qmw^ t A ^ 10** 
3« iaiiie* thtt «t:yMiitttry i» • ratio, many unc«rt«inti««« tlMorelti* 
e«l Ml iNili «« mxprntimtrntt^, etrnmem to lM»tli manirator mMl ^Um^mi"' 
a«tor cttnenl* 
4# Th« sign of tiMi p»mai&o»C9X»t anqplitudu v5^  deponds on 
th« handsdnoss o£ tint syatam on iNJhieh tho oxiMiriiiuiot i» p«rf«n»ed* 
ThoiwCor* tlMtaa amaattrammtJi a«t«f»iii« tli« roiative aign iHitwaaa 
tha «faak and aladuramagaatie intaracti.<m« ttma prorldiag a 
dafinita taat on tlia various gcaga iiiO(tel,«« 
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Howavar* i t ia found that tlia dataiitt^ oaicuXationa . 
ifithin tha framawork of waiii£»ar9-i^ alaRi modal # pradiot tha 
aayamatriaa of tha ordar of XO** « tihioh i« campatibla with tha 
a^qMirlaiwital data and alao pradiet tha oorraet sign* Thoa thaaa 
maaauranaota add «9fM» mora faathar to tha oa|> of wainbarg^SaXani 
iROdal* 
A!«*X* 
Tha parity vioiating nautral corraat iataraotion )»ati«aaii 
aa aiaotran and q<ttanca oaa ba paramatariaad toy aiaana of tha 
foilaiiiiig parity violatiiig affactiva hmtiltanian * t 
1 ^ • (a,Aii t«i^ • T^ir, • ; f^q • e^^ a r^a 5 if^y^ql , 
wliara q •* «# 4« a# e •*• ^ark fialda and a ia tha ala«ttoii 
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<i«ld «Dd ^ &nA e^ Q MTt «ofi»t«iit« d«t«XBiiii«d toy sp^eif ie 
fxmn ti» iMtitmekimk girmn by aq* 3»4« within Hhm frwiiworlc 
o£ naive <|ii«rk*s»«irton laodiiltf !••«# assuming tliat tha maclaon is 
built tip of ttoraa •alanea qaarks and a aaa tnd sealing holds« 
Gahn and Oiiiinan lunra shown that tha parity irioiating 
asynmatrias in dsi^ inaiMttic s«»iariiiad ale^tron seattaring on 
unpoXarisad h«droni« targats ara givan as« 
2 A(x,y> % i-cx-^) 
av ap^Fapwp^w 
•M«•••»•«•i>9iRM> • > • • • • «• man.uuui m ITiiuill JUL Ml ail aiM nil M»i Ml mai » l» # 1 3 (, S # 
whara tha svai i s ovar ail <^ ar}c fXavattcs (tt# d« s« c* •••;# 0^ i« 
tha quark cfharga in units aC a and £ (xMf (x>i i s probability 
Of finding a quark (anti<xuar}c> of typa q in tha targat# xt y 
baing scaling vari^lan* 
thm aq* 0*S> i» tha basia rasult through wliiah wa study 
tha asynxnatrias in a»^ inalastio seattaring oi polariaad 
alaatrons on unpolarinad hadronic targats* 
«. and «2o *'** fivsn in urainbarg^ aaXasi niodal as« 
«lu • J < i + ^ \ ^ • He «att - | t l - * « 4 a \ > • «aa 





\3k0 dp 9 and Of tn» g « t 
A(x«¥; 
f * • I - • i * • fV • f_^  • f - • f • f-• »««(1«11) 
asoA nottog thst for i«osciiX«c t«rg«t d«ttt«ritMi» 
fj - «5 ...(3»ia> 
««• 9«t icon (3«9i# 
i-(i-fi^ 
•nd 
4. w 1 1^  ^f®au o®2di^^*XS^f * • ^ ' . • • ( 3»X5 i 
vimf a i s th« ratio o£ total • • • eontritoution to total 
vaX«aca eomtribution 
fttaa 
1 « mm nil, 'ii ^vaianca — #'•' ^ #'^  
• • iVaXanea * *u d * 
Thaaa rvXatioaa (3«a.4>, (3«lSi« can furthar ba aimplifiad 
toy ai^ploying a apaeiCie gauga nodal* Lat ua atudy ttia aaymRMitriaa 
in Maiatoarg-Salani iRe<3al» Uaing ej^  and e^ givim in 0«6i# 
wm hava fraii (3«lSi md 0 . i«>. 
mi if ling II HI m "> iinniHiiM*!* I ( i m * g ^ B i M 9 j - ^ ' — - —• « 'n • •• ' i inwi—t 
and ^ 
0* 9^a»et t6/S • «i 
* •«w»19# 
Using s i n ^ y •» 0«aii ^ / ^ ^^ »>^/S? vxm iit»i«rlc«ll3f 
«v«Xu«t«d for various yaltt«« of ttm p«r«fii«t«r • rsngiag fsen 
O i^ o i «nd sro giv«n i n tiil>l« (3«i>« 
A gl«ne« at the tabXa jr«v««l« that for both thasa Xindtat 
th« caXeuXatad vaXuaa ara in agreMaaent ««ith tha esq^arimentaX 
vaXaaa* Thxm *a* which i s a laaaaikra of aaa oc^ktriliiitittn to 
thasa aa^^aaatrias can not lam d^ttarminad f rca thaaa data or 
i n o-Uian^xTda tha affact of aaa qmarles ia not accaasihXa fron 
thaaa data* 
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B« omu^tm PROCESS; oiLES'sm mcmcfim m HADROKXC COLLZSXOKS 
Th« hwie t}MK>jr«tic«I datcription o€ lupton pair production 
in h«dronio collision* i s provided within th« fraoMmork of qa«r)c-» 
parton modol by th« i»odol of orsl l and Xtn ''^  • Aeeordiag to 
whidti a quark wd anti<|a«rk« eontainad in ti9o colliding hadron* 
are at^^osad to annihilato alectronagnatieally into a irirtital 
plK>t<»i nfiiich than dac4^s producing a lapton pair* 
This aeamingly sio^le idoa has lad to many intaraating raaulta 
in particla physica auch aa I 
i) Tha attidy of hadr<»iic atruotura lAilch damands obaarvation of 
tha propartiea of lepton pair pr^uction in tha ccaitinuwi^ 
l^ aoarae intarralatad with tha saarch for naw vaotor sMiaona 
as bound atata of quark and antiquark of a naw type (cc# bS#*«i 
which also osupla to the photon and ahow vi^ aa peaks oirar the 
continuum* This approach has proved to be auccMHiaful in 
diacoverv of J/if <cej resonence and later of Y (Sbi 
atata*^^'* 
i i i The leptCKi a>ntinuum provides a crucial test of the ideas 
of colour tAii«^ reduces the erosa»sectiari by a factor eC 
three as the qptark and antiquark of the siste colour can 
annihilate to give a lepton pair* 
i i i ; Tha large eaount of data« %Aiich i s now available on Drell-
Xmck processes^ allow naw information to be gathered on tlMi 
quark structure functions of unstable particles as kaons. 
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fl« DSimj^XM» mOCMSBl OXLEPTOM PROOHCTXQN ZN HADROHZC COLLZSZOHS 
Th« bwie thttor«tic«I dMcriptioa of Zsptoii pair iMr<»attetioii 
in hadronic colXi»i<Mii> i» pr<yri4«d within th* ttrnmnrntk of quark* 
tl3t 
parton ntodal by 1^« noa«l of i2r«ii and ¥att * Aroordiag to 
whieli a qoarJe «id antiq(aar]t« eentainod in two colliding liadrona 
ar« atqpposod to annihilato aZttctroaiaonatieaXly into a virtual 
photon whic^ thon docays producing a l«qpton pair* 
This aaaraingly sinq^le idoa haa lad to many intarasting rasulta 
in particla phyaiea sudti aa • 
i^ Tha atudy of hadronic atructura lAiich danands dosanratioo of 
the propartiea of lapton pair production in ttm oatitinuum* 
became interrelated with the search for new vector laeeona 
as bound state oi quark and antiquark of a new type (cc# lE9£^ «««i 
ii^ch also couple to the photon and show up as peaks over the 
continuum* This approach has proved to be sueowisfttl in 
•• H o t p' 
disooverv of J/if (cei rescaianc^ and later of Y (bb) 
I 1 1 1 
state • 
ii> The lepton continuum provides a erucial test of the ideas 
of colour which reduces the cross-section by a factor eC 
three as the quark and mtiquark of the swie colour can 
annihilate to give a lepton pair* 
iiij The large teioiint of data# tdiich is now available en Drell-
Ten processes^ allow new infoxmation to be gathered en the 
quark structure functions of unstable particles as kaons# 
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PittM «t«*# idiieh e«ii not IM stiaditd toy dMp iii«l«ttie 
scattering of l^ ;>toii»« 
1121 ' 
Thm moAml of 0r«ll.*¥«it '^^ dftserib** th« iaelnuiivii pjreanetien 
of leptoii p«ir« in }i«dronlc collision* within tho ixtmrnwotk of 
p«urt<Mi leodoX* 
M »hoim in £i9* t«2# £c»- the r»ftction 
hj^  -,. h^ «.M»> i* 4- i* • on^fthing * 
tho i>roXi-»Y«Ei wodol «ei#uKi(to th«t « fjwurk q and antiqiitrk q « 
cootftinod in the two o»3Ll,iding hadrone h^ end h^* ennihiiete 
eXeotxtmegneticeiiy into e vijrtiiei photon «$iieh then deoeye into 
a lesiton oair* 
Vsmt i^ iantum £leetro Dyn«iiiice# i t ia weli knoMei that the 
croaa«"seotion for eiec!t;reinagnetio annihilation of point i ike 
ehargee a» ivplioid»ie for exu^pie to the reeotion 0%*^  «•> MV* 
ie given hy# 
^ann * "^^  ^ ^^ * ••#0#i9^ 
where « « 1A37 ia fine atmetare oonatant and B ia the 
eolliaion energy. 
In analogy with tihmrm equation^ the erosa^aeotien for 
quarlfantiquark annihilation into a lepton pair ia then given 
]»y 
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^ 11 * 
ifli«r« Q is th« qiftark olisrgs in iMii%» of • » 
-Wfm <aro#«*«#e%ioii £^r th« {MDOCM* slMttihod in fig* ii«3^» 
«rh«r« ich* ^«rlc q o£ haaroa h^  wmihilatos with th« aatiqaark 
q o£ h«diroii h^ * dttp«nds on th« probability f!^  <Xj^ i dXj^  of 
finding tho quork q in hodUron hj^  with froctiociol momontixn 
b«tif««i M^ «nd x^ -^Ox^ and on tho eorroaponding probability 
diatribiitioo '^^^^^2^ ^^^ ^'^ ontiqaark q in hardon h^ • 
thoroforo from oq» <3*3>« wa obtain 
d*o • {4iift^/3x^x^ai Q^  f^ ^^ (Xj^ > f^^^Uji dXj^  dxj * •••(3.21> 
2 
Khora Q • Xji»2* , ^B boing C*M* enargy* 
fim ganaral fosm of eroaa-saotion ahooid ineittda a sum oror 
aii fiairoiira of qiiarks and aiao taka into account thot aaeh quark 
maar appear in any ono of tha thraa colours and only quark-anti-
quark of tha a«aa colour can annihilsta to give dilapton pair. 
Thus* wa aun oror all floirottrs and aiultiply by a factor of 1/1 
to taka colour hypothesis in to account • 
in o^ 6^^ 
^ * Is *i x^ Xj H ^ % * 
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A<-4ii« Oftix»inittioB «f stjEuctw fimctiwui e£ Proton By Dyll-Yan 
Th« Dr«ll«>Y«a procMMs can «l«o IHI isvpliod to otudy tho 
•truetttro lunotiono of nuoXoon* oa ymll ot tfeMMo of vaatiibXo 
partieXoo liko pioo« and Kaona* Thoy hova boon atnUUod in 
Xitoraturo *"*» Jn tho foXlowiag^ nm f irat diaeoaa how to got 
infoxmation aJe»otit nticXoen atxiacturo funetiena from tho diXepton 
data and ecmparo tho firat nomanta of partoo diatributioiia witli 
thoao obtained in pgmvlwm chaptar* ytm oXao oalco aona eomnanta 
about the atmoturo funetiona of piCKia and kmaaaM* 
The proton atnicturo fwnctioiwi h«ro bo«ft meaavurad by C7S 
coXX«boration ' and NA(3J coXXaboration ^ • 
171 
Tho CF3 coXXaboration anaXyaed their dinuon data with 
the aim of extracting information on tbm danaity diatributioo 
of aea quarXa* They laaed the deep ineXaatio aoattering meaottro* 
nanta for the ^^w. function aa inpat« aaaoming for antiquarli 
diatributiona of the proton the foXXowing eaipreaaiona I 
$ $ '^^ 
X 3(x^ • Aj|(X»xi * * X tttxji • J^(X-x^ * 
xtii(xj + i (x>l 
X a(xi • • •"•" ' • •M ii •*«(3«2S) 
Aiey negXeoted the cdiaxm contribution and dioae the unequaX 
diatributiona for u and 2 foXXowing the argteaent of rieXd and 
t i l l feyanan # idio hove auggoated that due to proaanoo of >MMro u 
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quarks than d <3(a«ri(« In tlw v«l«fi«« pwet «f th« proton* tlMt 
••« will contain loss uu pairs thon #1 pairs as a oonsoqiioneo 
of Paul! principlo» 
Tho SAiii collsl»orati«n^ dstaiasinad tha stmettiro 
functions of proton by using 300 a«v ineidsot protons* Tha 
vaXanca distril>uti«»is of tha u «id d quarks of l^ ba proton 
vara paramatarisad as I 
and tlia saa quark diatrilnitioos iiaro paramatarisad aft in {$»%) 
with A « o, i.e« 
K Sixi « A^(l-xi ^ w X uCx> » *«#(3«2S) 
llMi )>est f i t was obtained with 
Tha paraoiatars i^ and A^  ara datamJnad by l^o 
normalisation oonditions • 
/3Ctt(x> - uix)l dx « a , i^ Cd(x; - aCxil dx • 1 ...<3«a7^ 
for proton* 
3%a parsiiatar A^  i s f ixad by raquiring that total iMniantUM 
sharad by valanoa «id saa quarka ia S0!6 of tha total proton 
In tha following* with tha par«iiatarisations (3*24) and 
(3*2Si and iralnaa of tha parastatara givan in (3«2i>« wo axtraet 
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f i r s t mcMMHilMi iai pwettm dlstributienc • 
and «tsiin« «•• to Ism 
%) eh«rg« syai»«tric q(x> «» q(xi ***(3«JHI«^  
o; sy( i i •2^ Bi(B«trle u"(x; » d*(x> • aCxj ««,(3»29o/ 
with (3«26i ana (3«a9ai# seiirmalisatiQfi conditions <3tt27) l>ac<»»t 
4^ tt^Cx; <Sx « 2 , 1^ d^ Cx^  dx • i •••<3*30^ 
o o 
From <l«27^ WW ii«r«» 
tt^U^ « ii^ x^^^d-xi* , <i*(x^ • A^  x'^ -^ Cl**^**^ .•.(3*31} 
Sttbatituting thorn in (3*i2i* w g«t nonftaiiaation ccNMtanta 
*^ ^4 *• 
2 1 
V * ^i*«> dx * f*x^^(lie>*** dx 
• I . 1 1 • /J x^d^xi^dx •••(3,33) 
y^3^**(x-xrdx * 
(it«ii 3«li and 3«I3; 
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p (fi ptd^ii 
n(t*d*i) #« #(3»3p)F 
aubttitutieg (l,3S) ina (3«.36] in (3«33i 
t ^ ^\i:iit,*'^ ' ''*"*" iimJti, 
Similarly (3«13) and (3*14^  giv for ir«i«nc« p«rt o£ th« down 
qasrkf 
*d S 'o * ^ **^ ^ 
• "f ',"f" ixi " • fT X ll"»x^  d« 
4j • .JL- .••(3.38> 
U»iii9 miiMrieal VAIIIM for r and S from (3,a€;« «• 9«t 
fr«B (3*3Vi and U*3«>» 
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Mcviao 4«t«aiilii«d vmlmmm pmft» v« proe««d to d»t«xmin« 
• • • part in tli« f oUowiim t 
A 
To f ix h^ t wm maOM uio of tmmm^ti^tm l%mi9mh (3*291»> ' 
V Total ••« contritmtioo a*** • 4j+4 '^i'4jf<S^d^+d^+d^^dg 
• 8 ^ (with 3.29«# 3,29b) 
• 8*\>fg • i) » ••t(3.4|.> 
(from (3«40>) 
Mow •» the totftX nanwktum to tm •h«r«a tootwoon v«i«De« wd 
••a qtMTiui is S0S4 of that of uuclaoo* wa hava 
Sabatltikting d**^ from (3*23)« na gatt 
A^  • (^g*^/* fo*» * «J - «? ..•(3,43i 
Uaijig {3*41> and (3«39J in (3«43i« «a gat ^ 
d^ » 0*021 t 0*01 •••(3«44> 
Tiitt»# toy paranatariaing tha diauon data aa in (3«24i and makiag 
aaauNptiaaa (3»29a)# (3*29toi far tha coira* wa gat tlia par«aatari« 
•atioa f^  for f irat wMianta of partao diatyitotttiana a» S 
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3|iBia.«r exc«rctis« eao b* 6mm toy n«9l««tiag ehanft and 
aatiOng a*suapUott» 0«lla^ and (3*Uea, Ttii» wUi yUJLd «h« 
p«r«iR«t*ri«atioii Vg £or f i n t i&on«fit» of parton distribtttioiui 
« • : 
1*2 : dj • o»a t o»o« , dj • ©•©• t o*os ^ 
<s5 • dj 3 dg^  « d^ « d^  • dg • 0,033 J 0,01 . .••(!•««; 
ii(»if# w» r^ftftt tli« «xe«rci««# ii* h«nr« do»« in dhuptmr z i , 
o^ c«n «ui« p«r«iuit«ri8«tioii F^^ «A)i€h i»cltid«s diMuesi along with 
«i3qp«riiwintiiX ir«Xtt«» on E «Bd It f jrixii d«^ ia«a.«atie scatt«riiig 
datui to gat *i^^^yf • 
from tha fenmaaa tot a « I in 4Qi>H givaa in ciiaptar II 
[Ua% U«aoi] with aaaiMpUoaa (3«28i* (3*2»ai# (3,2»l»i wa gat, 
a <^**I^ • f3<dj*dj^  • iidgiR^^J^dJfWd^)! 
tiaiag da fcam p^^ » a i » S ^ • 0,a« ^ 0«0« «,«(3«47i 
fraai tha ooirraapofidiiig foaauiaa i a 30PM and uaiiig da froia 
F» wa gat# 
o (l(!'t42> • C3<Adpcaa^# •Wk3R*C<Ad3H«dii3l 
• 0«S» t ^•^ . . . ( S t i t ) 
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7htt»# !!• • • • that JMth )QVH p«r«n«t*ri««tieiis anA 4QIii 
p«rfliR«tMrisfttioiui 9lv« •Imoat th« swntt ir«lu« for sin 9^* Za fact 
th« «nra« ]»aira «r« so Imegm th«t no qiiantitativ* eonclu«ioii« em 
bm dravn abottt th« pr«a«no« of c^«»ii in tlio eoro from tho dianton 
a«ta conaidored in thia aaalyai«« vmaraaa^  wo hwm aaan with 
d«i>p inalaatie aeattoring data that ehann cortainly makoa it*a 
prasanca fa i t at tha mmxgi^B concaimad* 
by ,^^  OraJ.i**Yan ^  ^ aJyaia t 
Tha i>r«ll«»¥aii oroaa-aaction for pion intaraetiona em ho 
writtiori aa« 
d o^ 4n o(J^ 
immmitmmmmm 
dX^dXg 9.S XjXg. 
£v^ (xj^ > Qix^) • B^ixj^i H(xji3, •••a«49} 
whara v^(i^i ia tha diatrihation ftmetian of tha vaXanea <iaarka 
in tha pion noxmaXiaod toy t V„(j^idii^ • X and s^in^^) daaerihaa 
tha aaa of tho pion* 7ha funotiona Qix^> md Hix^i aro caatbiao-
tiona of vaianca and aoa diatrihutioaa of tho mioioon* 
Varioua groupa CCIP*'* (325 Oar , »">, MAS*** (800 Gov, **)» 
ooUath^'NiSO and I7S aw, n'n have rap*rtod diaMon data with 
piCNtl* 
Zha parwMtoriaatien olioaan toy thoaa groopa to anaiyao 
thoir data t 
X V^(xi • A x*(l-x^* , X S^(xi - A^d-x)* •••(J«SO> 




X/8 f iacAd 
i«a7 t o«o« 
R A C S ^ 
0«4$ t 0*1 
1 .04 f 0*01 
S.4 t 3*<^  
OoXiiith 
1/2 f ix«d 
1»S7 jt 0 , l » 
M« ••• that th« T«lu«s of « «nd li %Aiieh d«twemia« •alwieo 
<2U«rk ai«tri]»tttJL«i in pious agroo rooconably woii in oli tho 
•3cp«ri««nts« nlUNroo* h^ « tlio paromotor for saa contribution 
ia not ao wall dataxminad* 
iiAdi collaboration has also dcna a maasuramant of dimuon 
prodaction in tha eontinttum for ineiaant K* of 150 aov« Dinmon 
av«its induead by vC and i^ wara racordad at tha saiaa tima in 
tha apparatus* This allowad con^arison of tlui distribution 
functions of tha u quaric in K* and in ^» Tha dbsarrad valuas 
of tha ratio ^ixt^j^ixi could wall ba fitted by tha ascprassion 
(l*x>* with a • 0,18 ± 0#0t, 
wa find that tha data on dimtium production can ba usad with 
tha data on daap inalastic soattaring to datannina tha atructura 
funetions of tha nuclaoos* pions and liaons • Although tha 
dataxMiaatioB of nuela<m saa ia battar in daap inalastic 
scattariag data# whara tha af f act of chara oould ba f alt« dimuon 
data prorida soma kaowladga about tha structura functions of 
unatabla partielaa kaons and pions* 
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C« SUMMARY AND C(3lia<08Z€ilf 
!.« th» purity Violating «tyBfR«tri«» in poi«ris«d •iootron 
•e«tt«riag on wipoi«ris«d proton md d«iit«rivM t«ir<g«ts hmrm hmmk 
• t u d i ^ in tiM fr«i«wor)i «f ^ark^pMrton modvl* f%id«r acn* 
rttMonabi* •ssumptions md using w«in]»wrg->8«l«ni nod*!* \m £iad» 
A- - 3<^ 3 10 2 l^il^vi (f • ««in*0^/ 
«•« «k wmiiwiwiimmp f ym '** ^ ' V ' S S J I 9 ^ 4" •!•> |« n i iwwji i iinmt muni—iw—• 
A - nn H A • •in*®„i+<i • l»itt**0-,i»t——w ( A • l»in^0^>J 
2 
a* The3« «r« nunisrieaXly ovaluatttd using sin d^ *» 0«21 and 
t t t * <Y> £jr<3m ths foq s^irimsnt £or vsrlous valuss of ptmmtmt 'a 
ranging from 0 to 1« lA^Q 1 diKsraasas £roni 9*223x10**^ £<Mr 
a » o to 8«92SxlO'* fcnr a •• 1» Mharaas tlia tr«nd i s r«v«rsad-f^^ 
ths lAp/Q'^ U St ineraasas from 8*02xlO*' for a • O to 6.2 x IOT' 
for a ** 1* 
I* Hewarar* tooth tlia valuas of lA^Ai^ t for a •* o and a • 1 
ara iji afraanant with tha aiiparlsiaiit and tha SSSM i s tmia for 
calottlatad valuas of lA /^Q I^ also, AS a i s tha maasura of saa 
oantritoutiott to thasa asyanatrias* tha affact of saa oontribution 
to thasa asyMiatrias «sn not too studiad fraai tha data analysad* 
4* Ma hiifa studiad tha struaturu ftmetiana of nuolaons and 
uastatola partielaa pious md kaons^aaiploring dilaptan produotion 
data in tut friawarH of faark^partsn modal* 
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5. Xn thm 40FII itad«r scan* r»«ioi»at>l* «isiMipti«n0# tiM f i rs t 
iaara«nt of p«rtoii 41«tri)niti6ii« «actr«iet«A fr«n th« dilcptwi a«t« lor*; 
aj • o.ax t 0.08 , dj - o.of t o.oi ^ 
Tb» eocrmmpfm^drng valiMS in 3C2PH «r« ; 
<*J1 " ^ • % * % • ' **a * <3g « 0,033 t ^•^J" • 
6* Using th««c valuM of fir«t non«nt of parton diatrilmtiof^* 
with tho doop iooXstftio soattoring a«t« on B and S vm find# 
sin^e^ » o,a8 t 0,06 (zn 4c»P9«i 
» 0*29 t 0*06 ( Xn 3Qm > 
Mtbough the otraoturo ftmetioo* of naeioons eon bo ot^diod 
with tho i>r«Xl«*y«a d«to# tout tho orror bars ar« so Xarga that 
no q^antitativ• ooncXuaion ean bo draim idBeiit tho proaanco of 
chacm from thaao data* 
7* OroXX*Yan data throw soaia Xight m tha a t u ^ of atmeturo 
funotiona of piont and kaons which can not bo atudiod througli 
doop inaXastie aoattoring data. 
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jtsymiiicis 
! • c* wx99«9it^ «t «1«, Phy0« L«tt9* 221 (l*78i; Purth«r dtttail* 
ia>out th« •xpcrlmflnt can b» found in 0* Smr&mn§ invited talk 
at tha HhiiC topical coni£«rcnca# Jul:if 18»ai« 1978« 
2« R* Calm and F« oilman* Sliys* B«v, g|2 (3L97<^ 1313* F* Gilnan 
ana isao* i»hy»» R«v» g^g (1979i 790* 
3» a« Bauai «t al*> Phys* R«v, li«tt« 5 | (1963/ 1135* 
4* For a dlacuAai<»i on spin dapendant aaymmatrias oaa ewimyt 
articla# £lftij» Carigia# K* Hidaka# H* *7acob and F,M» Homtard* 
Phys. Hep* 22 i^ 983> Id, Xt contains rafarimcas to original 
%»orlC8 also* 
5« J«u» Chriatanaon at al*« Fhy8« Rev* Latt* g^ (1970/ 1523/ 
Phye* Rav* | § (1973/ 2016. 
6# J* Badiar at al«« Phya, liatta« g ^ (1979/ 14S* 
7* A«s« Zto at al.« Phya«. R«v« gJI (i^^l/ 604* 
e« C«B« li«Mra«» at al*# Phya. Hair* Latt* 4^ (1979/ 9S1» 
9* R* Barata at al*f ftiya* Rav» X*att« J | (1979/ 1541* 
10, J,J« Auteart at al*« Phya« itav« Latt. | | (1974/ 1404. 
11* i»«w« Haxb at a l o Fliya« Rav« l«att« | 2 (3^ 240/ 1970. 
la* WtJ* Mareiano «Rd A«X* s«ada« Phya, Rav, £ ^ (1979/ 305S; 
PHya. S.att« 221 <^»7*> ' • ) * 
13 • s* i^rall wd 7*M, Yatt« i^ iya* Rav, Latt, | | (1970/ 316/ 
AMI. PHya* (ii,Y*/ §§ (1971/ $79* 
u 
14* A diseiMffion Oft this topic ean INi found in r«vi«tr artielM, 
O* MAtthiM, Riviot* Dml Nuovo cimwito 5 (Xtao; 41; 
R* stro]fnowski# ftiye* R^ ^^  23k U991i 42* 
l$» R«0« Yield «Eid R«P« F«yQai«i}« Fhys* R«nr. £ ^ (X977) 2S90. 
with <y> » 0«2I« 
©ia*e^ • 0 ,21 
0 * 9*323 X 10 ?*s - 8«02 X 10 - 5 
0*01 » 9 . a i t X 10 ."•S * 8 ,023 X 10 .-S 
©•OS «• 9*193 X 10 *» 0,045 K 10 .•5 
0*10 • 9*169 X 10 rS • 8*0i7 X 10 • s 
0*20 • 9*124 X 10 rS - d*107 X 10 r S 
0*90 » 9*025 X 10 rS 
0 ,75 «» 0*9«d X 10 
- 0*199 X 1 0 * ' 
- 8*294 X 10** 
1*00 • 8*929 X 10 - 5 «> 8*2 X 10 rS 
Ttl»l« 3*1* C«lettl«t«d TAlttMl of AQA2^ Mia A ^ ^ 







• • i * t 
r fj-^  nd r.cutrs! wc^k interaction 
nbutino vi 
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Fig.3.2: Production of dileptons by Drell-Yan 
process 
£ ^ S S • *!* 
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CttitTESL T9 
OmSMit QUARK HGDKL MMAWia OT fUVDXATXVS mvmm OICAXS 
Xii this eh«pt*r w • t » ^ strangwiMis cons^rviiig cad atrang** 
!!••• violating rt^fttlT* d«ci^ ot lqrp«coii»« ImroXiring «««1 
photons and "Vietrntl ji^aMtJOgm, i» qiiarle inad«i* Th« •ubsatqaMHott 
eQi»r«r«iQii ee thmm photons in i«pton ptirt h«» also boon diseiassod 
in « Istor c^«pt«r (Oii^tor VZ>« 
Mthoiif^ thsso dtc^r* 9oaur st th« Imml «£ • f«it tmiths of 
« poircont in Inranchiag rstiOf ono noiaid iiJco to study thsso doctor 
•isetroiMiSk thsorjr* Tho data «t this stsgo l» voxy spsreo m^ 
i s givsn in tSbio 4*i, 
Ths rodistivo doesys srs piwitisisd to too ths eoiikiinsd sffsots 
of oiootrensgnstie «nd iiosk intsirsfitiotts• Xa AS |l o doosys 
l>eth ths parity coassxving «nd parity violating siRpiitiidas ava 
waak an^iitttdas* An undarstandiagf of tha totai daaay rata and 
asysiaatry parssMtars in As / o da«ays« thas ravaals iafonw* 
tian atooat tha sttaetara of nonlaptanio tiaak h«iiitoniaa« On 
tha othar hand in As » o daoays* tha parity oonsarfing part 
i s dssdaatad toy aiaatrasiagRatie intaraotian* Zt is tha parity 
violating signal arising dua to tha intarfaranca of %iaak and 
alaetrsMa^iatio intaraationt idiiah idian otosarvad^  eiaariy shoifs 
tha prasanaa of naah affaots in r»Aiativa daaays, Xn strsnganass 
ahanging (As i^  Oi daa^s* tha asntriimtian to waah aurrant at 
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tH* p^ftark l9fX ctgk ctmm «miy from «}i« dMJtvA ««e««r« «fii»r««s 
in As • o d«eaars# th« %Mi«k anplitiid* gttt cNMitrllnitioiis iron 
tooth eli«r9«d aiid n«mtrfti eaxrmkf, ttam z^ 9 •> 0 r«di«tiir« 
d«««y« «l»o b««<»i« A 90od sutojc^t of study in ordtr to uadiir** 
«t«Qt4 n«tttxr«l eiunrwnts In ••etor not involving notttrinoa* 
Zn this dilator i#o dovoiop tho focmaliaiB for study of 
•trongonoso eonooirriag «nd otroogwaooa violating i«o«k dooiora 
of baryons^ namoly tho docay {urocasaos of tha typa h ••> B 4- y « 
whoso A and a ara initial and final baryona and 7 ia tho 
photon* which can ha raal or virtual* Thm atrangwaaaa changing 
toaryonio dacay procaaaaa havo haan atudiad in litaratura* quito 
11 { t o t 
axtanaivaly* using unitary syinaatry schames ^ 0 pole im>dals *% 
and various <park sM d^als ^ • Latast atlMn t^s ^ havo toaen muSm 
to iqpply rolativistie (juark bag modUil also to stud^ thasa docays* 
Howovar* wa asqploy tha non*ralativistie quark siodal and 5U(6> 
wavo funetions for baryona to atuidy tha baryonic radiativa woak 
doeays for ^ s jt 0 procoasaa md axtand i t to study As « o 
prooossas« Tha siain ssfpaal of this a^roacdi i s that i t ia 
siMfla and yat has suffieiant ^n^lieability to various prooossaa 
and pfodiotiva powar* in particular tha rasults for A s « 0 
dooays oan bo usoful in analyaing SOMS parity violating proeossos 
in ossq^otoly nanstraoga aaotor liko nuelai* 
Mtf basis assumptiSAs aro t 
I) JiB9 of n«ft*rolativisti« p^iafk aodalS 
MO osftsidot toaryons m « M hswid il»Jao%a in tho 
livinMit lying & «t«t«# thus qiuurJc moiMnta mem nmglmstmA» 
for maswM of qaarlwy c«n«tittt«iit qatxfc »««••• hcr« 1M«M 
ua«d «Ad Sll(#> w«v«*f«n«itlQBS for ]»«ryoiis h«ini hmma, used 
for c«3.ettl«tittg v«rioit« ii«trix •l<Mii«»t»ft 
Hi w« study tluMO (^ ra«y» throat qaarkoqaark intoraetioo* 
ill) tftt «isi»i« that tlM iiit<iir«eti(Mi in CP iiiv«ri«iit« 
m section A# tM diacroaa th« g«nor«l •tntcture of matrijc 
•Icaont for tlMi psocmia A ••> B 7 in diff«rttnt cases 2 
X* When A and B are same particles (diagonal trwisitions 
ai^ • m^i and v is real* 
2« When A and B are different i»articles (ncn-diagonal 
transitions^m^ t^ ti^i «ad f is real* 
3* Mhen A and B are s«ie particles and v is virtual* 
4* When A and B are different jpartioles and t is virtual* 
Xn section B ne eonsider single |^uar)(* two <|ttark end three 
quark diagrams « h i ^ contriliute to the process A «•> B ir « For 
two ^uark diagrams parity violating haeiltonian for w «id 2 
exchanges in ease of reel photon are evaluated hy applying the 
method of minimal coupling* The haniltoniM for w and z 
OMOhange diafmns are also derived toy oensidering the torsmss** 
trahlung diagrams in iihich photon is emitted front verious quaxk 
lines* in soetion c* u^ e show that the hwiltonian for w m d z 
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•iiehifig«» <Jmriv»d in thm two wppgowimB «f« ••A«« «» thmjf «hoiit4 
b«.TiMi nttthod of c«icul«tiag bir«Mttr«hliiii« di«gr«fM to obtain 
htniitonlM for h md E oxehnngo* im oxtandod to tho e«»« 
o£ virtual i^tiotoa» in soetion £>* 
In ««c^on k, w mtmi^me offoetivo parity violating 
haniitonian for gXuoo oorraetioaa to w and z wcehtngaa* 
xn soetion F« parity conaarving «id parity violating 
mspHtaSim&t daeay rate md aayraaatry paranatara ara avaluatad 
for a gwnerai procaea iiica A «*•> 3 T • 
In aaction 0# tia synmarisa our conoXtaaiona asa^ reauita* 
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A, m.»mM» atmiCTum cat THE maRXx sLmmr won THE PROCBSS 
TlMi lfiir«ri«nt MqpXltttd* tor A «—•> Br (wh«x« y may b« 
r««X or virtual) has ttis g«ti«iral Losunts and Dirac atructuira 
The form factors Fj^ iq > ara ii>«ii laatricaa in tha apaoa 
o£ physical quark or i^ ton fialda, Vg ^ natricas ara ao 
Qormaiiaaa that ttM diasonai aXamanta ara aqual to tha anamoloua 
magnatic iMaoMMut (timas tha chargai and alaetrio dipola monant <»£ 
tha corrasp<acidiag fasniooa* 
Zn mq, iA^lh Y can ba raal or virtual and A^ B may ba aana 
tranaition (diagonal tranaitioni or dilfarant (non diagonal faimiena. Xn 
tha following wa oKaaidar aaeh eaaa stsiarataly • 
m) fiaittad photon ia raal. 
2 -» - • 
tor a raal photon* wa hava q « o and & .q • 0, \^^rm 
i m ^Qft ) ia tha polarisation Vactor of tha photon and wa ara 
tforKing in Loronts gauga. 
from oonaarvation of vaotor eurrant (cvc) and total alactro-* 
magnatit owrvant conaarvation, no hava ^l*k^^ • o * ond ^ m^ • 0 
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V q • 0 for IT**! photon 
- iBjji I'Jtq*^ • o 
and (m|^  • m^> **i*<I*^ ^ • ^ 
If a^ • iBg I*J(q i • 0 . *«*<4«3b> 
Fmrthenaore for real photon* th« full emplittido is* 
» - e**(,> . , 
»V# A A F3 tttxms Biake soro ^sntrihuticm to th« «^2.itttd«. ••(^.•ii 
bi ii»iitt«a photon iM virtual: 
Rotcritlng oq* (3*2) 
imj^ •¥ m^i »J<q^i • q*'J^q*> • © .•,(4,2b> 
For «li«9on«l tr«ii«itioa« n^^ M. n^ 
• q . (4^aft^  ••> q^t|<q'*> • 0 ; '^(q^^ • o ..•<4.si> 
• q . (4#a&^ ••> fj^(q i • (qVa»i fj^q I • • . (4 . ib i 
• • • l * » S # # 
for aoA 4itt9«<i«l tr«ii*4ti«o»t s^ i' n . 
•q* Uami • •> *?<«*> • (qPAj-*j> f j lq * j 
• q . (•• Ibi • •» »| iq*i • (q*Aj4*j|lt}<q*> 
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\iim »•• that although th« gaoaral 0trttctttr« of th« matrix 
•X«iant for A ->«»> B^f Is givan by <4,i;« thara ara raatric* 
tiona (4#3e«hi# (4.4;, (4*5a«b#c«A>on W^''^ dvui to currant 
1st conaarvatlcow cvc^* ir'urthar caatrictiixRa on tha amplltodki 
A ««»> frft cmn ba imposed by damandiing tha hajcniticity and tima 
ravaraai invarianca of tha Laf^angian. 
Xha onplitttda hipj^) •«»>> Blp^^ "^  TW^ conatitutas an 
af f activa prosMur Air vartax 
vduura (f^  ia a twosor product of a Oirac f ie ld and n*dimensional 
vaetor of al l floyoure of quark or lapton fields* 
Taking tha fouriar transfoxm in momfioitum spaca, this 
vartax i s t Stp^^P ^<Pj^ #Pg#gi ^^ ^^ i^  
from haxsRiticity of tha x*agrangian« 
Kq« (3*#/ raquiras that tha total foxm factors satisfy tha 
following rolations*'* I 
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For CP lav«rl«nt dii^imial c«««# 
Coaparing (4*0; with (4-lci «nd (4«7<3/* M «11 F.S artt r«al« 
w« find for dL«g<mal tr«neiti<»n8t 
I t mmy torn »ot«d tli«t (4«9b^ i s eame aa (4,5a) which w«8 
obtained by demanding currant con^. cwvd tVC in caua o£ diagonal 
tranaitions wivoiving virtual photon. 
-fhua coiabining (4t3ai, H#3bi, (4.4i, (4.Sfl}(-^.sV t4»9ai 
and (4«9b;# wa obtain tha imr«iriant ataplitudt, i«i ior tha 
procasa A «-> » n in dif f arwnt caaaa aa t 
>r| • • i UgtpoHt fT(q^ -> • -SiaSL fj(q^ij u^Cp i^L** ...(^^lOai 
whara m • n. « n^ ^^  * raal# diagcmal tranaition> 
a 
>Y^  - - i ^ ^ ( p j H i o ^ — ^ «>2<<i*i+»J<q^^t5liu^ (p^iC** 
villi •Ml A 
(T*raal» ncHtx diagonal tranaitioa> 
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« * Q 
a 
««*(4*iodi 
(T'lrirtatti* non diagcmfti transit.ioii8> 
Mith coodttiona (4«^4># (4*I0c) b®cca!i@s, 
(v•Virtual* <&ia9CiiiaX transition) 
with conditiona (4«Sc) and (4«Sd;« (4«10di ldaeom«^# 
«.,(4aod*> 
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a. IFFfiCTIVS HAMXLTOMZAN 
HinrlnQ ai«eiis««d the gan^ral •txrttct«ur« of tlw mmttix 
•l«me»t for thtt procoss k •»> Br in section A* in this sttctifKi* 
wo coleuXote the offoctivo hamiXtonion for w «nd z oxchangfos. 
In this secticm, wo •peciolise to tho caso whero 7 is r««i «nd 
Various qttsrk dil^ Jr•eB8 which may contributo to tho docay 
procoss A — > BT aro showi in Fig* 4«l# 4«2 and 4,3• Zn tho 
following we ccoisidor ccmtribution from each sot cd! diagrams 
8«parateiy« 
d«l* ££E^S«Oa«fk Transitions! 
li^ ingXe q^ark transiticms, shown in fig* 4«i# have boon 
caicttlated by m«ay autiiors for non diagonal transitions relevant 
to As • 1 hypercm radiative deceys ••*^** and by many authors 
for heavy lepton decays ' • Qil"««n and wise have 
explicitly calculated radiative As • 1 hyperon decays assuning 
that the basic transition at the quark level is of the type 
& — > <!» • XlMiir calculations clearly shew that the contribution 
of single quark diagrams 4,la« 4«lb are neglegibly small to the 
As « 1 radiative hypercm decays. The discussion for diagonal 
list transitions can be found in detail in Jackiw and Weinberg « 
Bars and Yoshimura * Lee mad shroek ^ , Marciano and Sanda ^^ , 
Molfenstein'^^^ Hwang and Henley'^'*. The diagrmis in which 
MM; V,. f^ 
>4.. 73/30 A 
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th« photon is •mittvd by «xt«m«l qvi«rk lin«8 do not ccmtribut* 
to parity violating an^litud* . Thoso authors •specially 
diagonal transiticmo involving raal pihotont thm contribaticti 
o£ single qaark transiticms to the parity violating part of the 
osBplitude is aero from henniticity and CP invariance of the 
Lagrangian alone. The ccmtribution of single quarK transition 
to parity violating part of the «aplitude is therefore suppressed 
up to the level of CP violation* Zn the presimt description 
we have assuiaed (see introduction to this chi^ter) CP invariance^ 
as CP violation can not he taken into account in the three 
quark model of the nucleons with the sti(2MU{li cBOdel for u^ak 
and electromagnetic interactions* One has to either enhance the 
qfuark sector or <r«*boson sector or Higgs-scaldbt sector •''»•* , 
Therefore* we neglect the single quark transiticms in the st&se* 
quent discussion* It is to be noted that in the case of off 
diagonal transiti<MQs of & — > dt type« these are suppressed 
by OZM siechanism in the popular model* 
B~^* ISSJ2ttf£|tJ^E«»S|tisns: 
Thus* the dominant contribution to the parity violating 
smplitude for the decay A «—«> Bt it real> comes from the two 
quark transitions shown in fig* ^.S* !» the following* we 
calculate tham in detail* 
Me first describe the method used by Riasuddin and 
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7«yyaxuddlii **', %ihieh th«y hw u««d with success to calouX«t« 
L& m X nan liqptonic hypsron d«cays and than «^ct«nd It to sttidy 
AS « o dtcays* 
B*2«l« Parity Violating Hamiltonlan for two Quark Tranaitlona 
Tha l>«slc quutk-quarli translticMa for A £ » x daoays la of 
the typa W'a '•^> dtu « Which la shown in fl9« 4«4» nmtO^ 
hamlitoaian for such a procaaa in c<mfirmity with (4^ «iO> can ba 
written M I 
where a* u « d # /^'^'a « u and i # j are permudtatioi indicee, 
I30W separating the parity violating part* 
Perfomlng a non relativiatic reauction and retaining the 
leading temiis only* we get 
H^{ A»«l> m (-Oy/ra^ ain ©^ coa 9^ 
m I Cd/am;f (P|^-Pji4.(p£-p/; 1 (a^-dj HKO^XOTJ> (i/an; 
t ( V ? ^ > - (Fj-Py i 11 < ^; 
trtiere Pa are the oorreap<Mtdl»g NMsauHita of the quarka «nd m la the 
average quark aiaaa. '*• 
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123 I 
Applying th« m«thod of minimal •l«ctirom«gn«tic coal ing 
^i — ^ ^i - •"i ^ , ?^, > p^/ « ,Q^, A 
"j ~ * " j - ' M j * 
-* p , ~ > F j / - euj/A •••(4«13i 
idtittir* A i s ttiectircnftgnfitic f i e l d and g^ # Qj are charges 
associated with i and J^ q(Uar}ce« We oidtain 
i ^ ( t > • (eOy/ra>sin 0^ cos e^ ( l / an i t f {(Oj^-OjH(Q^-Q|t>!(o^-0jiA' 
iffj J J J 
• Ko^xo.ifUj^-Qi>-(Uj-OjJ1.10aj ^J •••(4,14^ 
noting that Q /^« Q^-^U Qy • Qj-i-l (Q^-QJ^ • 1 » -(Q|;' - QW • 
we get, (Q|^ -Qj t + (Q|f - Uy^  • 0 ^ 
Thus only second ( ) in (4«14i survives and we f inal ly cddtain, 
* B l i ^ t A > • (0-./f2Me/fe/sin ©^  cos ©^ < Bl ttfaT | t 
w * C C j_^j i J 
• ••<4.1Si 
where ^ is the polarisation vector of the photon and I is the 
spatial integral given as« 
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^(pj-Pj^ "^ d?^ dP£ «(t ^.i «(r pjji . . . ( i a e i 
Mrlting C « r •«• r (1 <«-»> j) and taking fooriar txmmtotm, 
Mi i>J i^i 
we £lndlly obtain in <Km£igurati(»i apaea 
^ BJH^IA > • iOj^/fgiim/iai Bin Q^ coa 0^ < 8l r (a^ ^j • aj 0 ^ 
(Oj^-Qji(-io^x5j-&> 6^(f )IA>^ 
Xt c@ti Jae shown that in ccm£iguration spaoo, «Aiare 
(For dataiis aoo 4$»p4Madix 4*ii 
Thua «q« (4*17> i s our basic rasuit to study tlMt procaaaaa o< 
tha typ« A *—> 8 t ^ A 4 " ^ ' ^ *«<ii^  in As jrf 0 dacaya* 
M« now pjrocaad to datamtina it*a analog in As » O dacaya. 
l - a , 2 . ffEilX.YioX«tJ^gj55fkJJj55iitoB^ 
stranganaaa ecmaarring dacays can taka plaea through w as 
wall as a-axohaagas« Tha basic quark-quark tranaiticma baing 
tt t> d# a - ^ > d* a • u and u •*> d* a -*-> u • d# a « 
4 4, a JU> d 4' a * d •*• s - ^ > a •«• d* Thay ara ahowi in f i g . 4«S« 
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Zt is easy to «•• that fig. i*»5mi can hm «v«Xttat«d 
analogously to fig* (4»4i and tha analog of (4«l7i for i^s^sc^  0 
daco^s ia giy«n w, 
whare ^ ^ ia wqq vartax, 
(-1 o^xeyt) 6*(vJU > . . . ( 4a»} 
For calculating a->axehanga eontributiona* tha «raa}c hamiltonian 
U. can £>a writtan aa 
fti a 4 4^  n«o* 
.•,(4.ao> 
whara g $ g* lure parity ccmaarriJEig and parity violating 
« q q ooapliaga and 0 | « a> ara flavour conaarving oparators 
i««* a ^ a « * a # a ^ | * # . o # ^ baing flavour indicav. 
baparating th« parity violating part from (4.20^, via hcva 
•••(4.21> 
Talcing noit ralativiatic liaiit* 
• it©AX«jHg5g^^<VPi>-g^*'gJ(Pj-p^n3 
*i *j "** ^*®* •••(4«a3i 
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Ag«ia appiyiag tK« iMthod of «iiiim«l coiipXing <4«13j urn 
,*ft«P 1L —.ft-*P 
Q / , Qj Q / Now* for s««]tchaagtt« Qj^  » w^^ « wj - ^i * 
'S1ti«r«f ore «• aeo that th* f ijr»t f ) aurvlvots and %fo g«t th* 
eff9etiv« parity violating hamiltOQian in omfiguration apaca 1341 
i>J#afrfp 
'®a* 9^ ©l - Oa 9a^ ^j^»^ .••(4*24i 
(4*24> ia« tharafora# our basic result for studying a«>«xohanga 
contributions for tha prooassas A - > Bir lihan m^  ,# r^ and 
t i s raai» 
From aq. (4*Xlj, saparating tha parity consatring part wa hava, 
iij*^(^ia-i> « -(Oy/ra; sine^ cos©^ t (S^^t^ u^ ^^  ^V''** ^S^ 
Now preaaadiag as in saction 8*a»]., i*««i by taking tha 
8 1 
ii<m r«l«tiiri8tie liiBlt of parity coiuiarring p«rt of (4,X1) mA 
upplying th« nMrthod of mlf}ia«I coapXing* v c^tain th« parity 
consarving homiXtonian for ^ s^ •• 1 procasaea* 
H^{A»»1> » (Op/raHi «yfe K_i ain ©^  coa 9^ t t^ir) 
tf y ** « *^  i > j 
CaJ at • a j aJXo^-Qj i to^-OjHS*^) 
• . . ( 4 . ) 7 ) 
oimiierXy for ^^  a » o proeasaaa 
3 —) \ 
CaJ aj • aj oJXt^-OjMo^-o^Ha'a^) ' 
.•.<4.Hi 
7o cd>tdin« s-^xdtiangd contribution to parity ccmaarving 
h«faiXtonian# we <^n0idar tha parity conaarving part of (4«20># 
•^^i ^M^SV^^J ^Ai'S^j' ««*«a^ . • . ( 4 , a ' i 
i^X#ing tha a«aa nathod i^rtiich wa h«va uaed in aaotion B->2»2 to 
obtain (4«24> frora (4.2X^# wa obtain from (4*2X'^ > 
H*'^ • •(G^A2;(i®/faK^^ i: (a j a | • a j afi(Qj^-Oji 
.••(4*24*> 
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ThoB mq^ {^•I7i» i^»\^h i^m^^i «r« th« exprmmmioRB for 
parity eonsaanring hamlXtcsnlan in diffarent caaas* Howavar* wa 
^ QOit make uea of thosa asiprasaioiis for calculating parity 
conaarving tt^plituda (;• 
For tha aake o£ praaent ealoulations^ vm do not calcuXata 
tha thraa quark tranaiticma shown in fig* 2*3• Xtiare im apriari 
no raaacoi to uxpee^ that tha ecoitrityuticma of thm»e diagrams ara 
I £a 2SI 
asctail* iiowavar isaiie recent studies ^ of the corresponding 
z:^  6 •> X radiative decays ija gwaeral q^ark diagrai» analysis* 
conclude that these diagrams do not contribute to the parity 
violating part o£ Um aKtylituuef altliiough their contribution to 
parity cmiaarving part may be cxxoparoble to other diagraiaa. 
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DlABRAMS 
Xn the previous section, vm htprm ^ t«in«d the •«sctive 
P*v.« and p«o* iiamiltonion for w and z «xe^«ng«s in • 
gauge invariaat way hy appiyJUig the method of stiniiRal electro-
otagenatic ccmpling* Xn thia eection* we derive the hamiltonian 
for various cases toy ea^iicitly calculating all the bremsstrahlung 
diagrams, vhm% I^otcm is knitted from any of the quark line. 
O l , Effective dggnAltooiaa^ P^rca^ w-
A particular set of diagrams cc»tritouting to w»exchange is 
shown in fig* 4*6• Xn the following, let us calculate each 
diagram separately to obtain effective w-exchange 
hamiltonian* For fig* 4*6(ai, where photon is emitted from the 
initial a quarH line and corresp<»iding momenttjyn of each quark 
is Shown in parenthesis, the matrix elment 'M,* can he written a. 
M^ • (e Qf/f2 GO»h^i t Q^ f3 T^d-r 5Ml4>j^-k-mi «J ul 
.ttt T^(l«t5>«j dlfq q} , •••(4.2S) 
where a^d « u # a* u » d and k « p^ ^ -> p^ and q q arise 
due to the apectater quark* 
Since, we shall be taking the leading non relativiatic 
limit, we «f»proximate f*K'^ wtk^ » tAiere m is the arerafe 
quark mass. Also, we work in t;he eoulomb gvage & k « O , 
^^ • 0 then C mP will net eentritoute for $ wave qqq states. 
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Mith th« h«lp of abov* siinplifyiiig assuR^tionfl, • J.ittl« 
«ig«bra yi«Xds^ 
^iffiiJ.«r2.y «rriting mttrix •Itminta '^'^o'^d ^^^ 4«6b« e« d md 
simplifying %»• q^, 
(1/2 mkoi ..,(4»a8> 
H^  - (• ay/V2jco«S^, r Q^ Ctt -e-Jfr T^(I -T5MH3 Tj^(i-t5;uj(^ oj 
l y j 
(l/2nk<7^ •••(4,29> 
iOAiYtc^ (4«26>, (4,27>, (4«28i «nd (4«29i» « • g«t 
•QJ C^ d / 2 ilik^ > . . . ( 4 . 1 0 ) 
Nalciiig tt«« oi tiM idMitityt 
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7 il-i ^ykr-B; m T^-it e ( l - t j ) 
a j.^1 
- tk^-er - £ ^ i r ^ ( e . k ) t ^ - i £ ^ p ^ • ' 5 ' ' 6 ^ ^ )<^-^5^ • 
But ( L .k; " 0 and T J 7^(1-7J> » - T^d-^Tg) 
and -e4f«r^ (l-Tg; - {k^-e«£^it-+ l e - ^ ^ t^ k^ ' f i^Hl-^s) * 
. . . ( 4 , 3 3 ; 
With the help o£ (4.32) and (4.33>« (4.30; gives 
l ^ « (e Op/f2;co«^0Q(e/2nako? £ ftQ^^+Q^Hk^t g - f ^ k^; 
, td T^Cl-Tgiu u T (l-tgM-fd t ( l - t g M u t-Cl-TgMI 
- d Tjj^d-tjiu u t g d - r j M )1 dj a t . 
Now ( k ^ . - £' k .} i s antisymmetric xrnder M <--—> 6, where 
as i t ' s coeff ic ient i s symmetric, therefore i t wi l l not 
contr ibute and we have 
HJ; - (e S>/r2;cos2e^(-e/2mk^;^X^&^^^^ k ^ ^ ^ H,^ a- a^  ^ 
where H^^ » {d " r^d- tg iu u t j^d- tg^d-d r {l'-7^)n u t ( l - r^MI 
-{U 7^ (l-iTjM d T^d-Tj^U-U T^d-tg^d d Tgd-TjJtt} 
. . , ( 4 . 34 ) 
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7«X;in9 leading ncm r« l« t i¥ l« t i c limit o£ (4*l4i« v obtain 
(••• 9ppmk4ix 4,2J 
Writing t * t -¥ i : « S + i <--•> j 
ifiS i>i i<J i>j 
and taJting aim foorier trai3ia£o]:ia# ««« have in configiuration apaca# 
fi^ « <Oy/ra> coaS^ C (e/fa> £ ^^(rHaJ aj+aj i j ^ ^ ^ ' ^ j ^ 
- 5 —^ "^ 
' i * ® J (••i c^ K 0> • £ ; | 
• iGy/ra> coaS^ffJe/^roJt^; S ^^(THaJ at • a^  apt^^'^j^ 
f—* -* . i r -9 
xt ia aaay to obaarra that the firat { } ia parity vitiating 
wharaaa tha aaeond ( ] ia paritsr eonaarring* Alao note that 
p*e« part ia e£ tha oraar of (k^J*^ wharaaa p«v» parf^k^i^. 
TtBi9, va hara 
1^ m (Oy/raMa/»i«oa^ e^  i; 6^itn%l •? * *! •P^^i'^j^ 
( • i Ojt X ^j * £ ^ •• . (4.36^ 
1 ^ - {<i^/fZiim/2nk^JW^B^ t ft^CritaJ aj • aj •p<Qi-Qj^ 
TlMia« «r« th« JTMttltSy i^ich corraapond to £ig» 4«6 g«n«r«lisiiig 
thtts* to any two quark transitiwi^ va gat 
( • i 0^ X a^ *^) ^..Ci^sa^ 
C-»2« E-TTecii^ ve JiiHiiltonian groro.. a-Exct^anga; 
tivo nov oonaiaar tha brwnaatralilung aiagraroa dua to 
a-axchanga and procai^ tha way wa h«ra dona in saotion C-1, 
A particular aat of such diagrans i s shown in £ig« 4«7» 
From £ig» (4»7ai« wa writa tha matrix alomant M^  as 
M^ « alo^/ra; X {u y^CgJ - g^« TjiCi^^j^-X-^^^i^^HShr^ig^WjrjMl 
u d 
K^ icOi can toa siaplif iad undar aaaumptiona* F ^ O ^ ' ^ • q o O 
to giva# 
M^  • a(0,/r2i tlu t^(g^ - g^ ** ir^^^T^ulta T^(gJ-g^*M} 
^ a j C^d/Ji B*,,^  .••(4.40) 
siniXarly 
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•J aj G^  (1/2 irtt^ ; 
Adding (4«40i «lld (4,4Xi 
M^  • M^  - (eOy/r2Ml/a mk i^ £^^  C^ u rt^(g^ - g^ ** T^; 4 c e * ^ * r t ^ 
^ a l n making use of the idMitify (4*31^^ 
and ^ -fe V ^ r V s ^ • C Jt^e • £-^  Jt-f i £^^^5 J«*6^ jt^ Mg^^V t^ 5) 
•«^  V « t - C'5^ *=^J *i *J 
TIMS« 
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A0«iii taking motk rwlatlviatie Xiad.% immm appendix 4*t>« w* 
atotaiii ie eonfiguratiufi spac* 
HJ^ - iQf/fZHmMi t (aj aj • aj ajHQ -^Q^MiJt gj ^^  - gj gj 0^K£ 
H J ^ « (Op/raHi«yiii l (aJaJ*a5af>(Qjt-Qj^g*gJOoi.^).(oj.K> 
whidi can ba ganaralisad to any m^/t of aiagrvaa m 
H^« «3^/raiU«/bl 15 d^(^HaJa|4aJaf; g5g^L^£H0j.^>*(o;.KHoj.£)} 
(Q *^Oj) , •••(4»44> 
Tha»0 «• saa that tha tMO qoazls affactiva hwiltooian 
through w and a ax^angaa i«a» (4*38;# (4*39) and (4«43^ « 
(4,44i ara aaaa aa (4a9>, (4.19i« m& Ua^h (4.34;* 
raapaetivalyt uliiidi wara obtainad in goaga imraritftt wi^ hf 
9»9lti»q tha mathed of ainiaial alactronagnstia eaapling* 
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O , PARITY VXOLATXiiO W AtiO Z BXCHAKQB HAKZLTONZAH KHED EMITTED 
PHOTO£J Xi» VIKTUAL 
In A0 • o {Kcoc««8es« 0ingXe quark ecntribution may com* 
through diagooaX tranalt>i<»i q^ •*> q^ T^ • The genmrai matrix element 
for diagc»)al tran8iti<»is# involving virtual photcm* is given £rom 
S qj^CP^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ 'a**'!^  % ^ ^l^ ^ ** ...(4.44) 
where i stands £or qpjoxit flavour* 
m « mase of quark Mith flavour i^ 
)U^  • (L^ # l^ i « four vector representing virtual photon^ 
In Aa « 1 proceaaes* aingle quark ccmtributiona come through 
the diagonal transititm a •»> dv • The gimeral matrix elament* 
for non dieg<Mial tranaitiona involving virtual photon* ia givim 
from (4,10 d*i 
> 
^'(q^—>q^'r> • q^iP^if C(K*/aBi»if^ • K^3 Pj (q*> 
• P^iq^^ i o ^ <^/2m*\ Tg q^(P^).L'* 
^ E^A^^^ (p^* p^; q^ ip^i L** ...<4.45> 
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vHmrm m* » ^4 • %^^ • ^u *® ***• •*'®c**^« <I^ axial 
vaetor vartax for non diagonal transitions* 
Xho slngla <|iiark transltlona* Involving irlrtaal idiotoOf luanra 
bawA dlseossad In datall« by L«« and bhrock *", In a modal dapan* 
dant way« «»a do not discuss these transitions In datall and malca 
an ordar o£ magriltuda estlmatlcHa of these transitions to tha 
procase a -•> m (Y*vlctual># 
2 2 2 t SI jsor suftlclently low K 0 ^ ^ m # 
i^ara m • avarage quark laass, a* « mass o£ th® eacchangad 
o 
heavy lepton* m^ « mass o£ <^bos<»« 
Xt Is to ba noted that at lo«f K^ , the second taxm In 
eq.(4*44i and eq* (4.4SJ will t)Ot contribute In the non relatlvlstlc 
limit iQiq/i^i^i • 
Therefore, contributions from single quark transitions* vAiea 
emitted photon Is virtual* both In diagonal «id non diagonal eases* 
are at most of the order of o^ ^ • 
where 0^ ^ (e <^i «' ICT^ •••(4*47> 
(Taking n^ « n ^ o ; « 
we do net pursue the discission of single quark contribution* 
any further* as It turns out t^ be ssialler than the two quark 
tcanaltleM* %M.«h ace to be diaeuseed la the neict ae«tloii« 
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OitgriBMc siaeh «• •hown in flg« 4,6 end £49« 4i7 can alto hm 
«v«ltt«t«d «li«n th« 4Miitt«d photon iM virtual* And by caieulating 
•ueh diagraoui* parity violating haraiitoniwi for w and z exchangas 
in caa« of virtual photxtn ean ba iiritt«ti» Xn thia section* wa 
study how to writa tii& parity violating Bamiltonian whan tha 
emitted photon ia virtual* 
Considering diagrvtis in fig* 4«d# matrix elaiQ^nt is. for 
diagrira *Q' can hm writt«ai as# 
M^ tir virtual^ « ©(Q«/r3i g^ ** g?* <a> E (S T Jl-r-Jli/i^.-isMiiilE ulL a « w w 1^ 1 g^h I* 9 X o < 
fu f^U-TjIdlaJ a| ••(4* ) 
it^ uMra £: denotes the <|q[T vertex whrni 7 i s virtual and L i s 
a four vector ra$>resenting virtual photon* 
from the general study of the matrix element made in section A 
of this chapter^ i t may tm noted that for virtual photon* al l 
Vj^ s are n<m aero for turn diagonal transitions (see 3*lOdJ and 
f^ • 0 • rJ for diagonal transitions* However* contribution to 
i;^ from W^ will not be there for certain processes l ike e-p 
scattering and contributions from r^ and Fj can be aPfMroxi* 
Slated to the contribution from f^^ alone* The contribution from 
7„ can almoat be of the S « M order* as from w^ * and we are 
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iat«r«st«d in t«kiog th» f^AXng non rttlfttivistie limit* Ttm* 
to • f irat approxiBi«tion« 
O i ' 0 
h i s the four veetor ih^ * h) r«pv*s«ntin9 the virtual photon* 
In omarn o£ roal photon wo hcvo conditions ^^ •* 0 and 
K* w o md tlS *> o « t»^ « 0 £or r at Q* But noQ7 no such 
/ • 
conditions e3cist# ana we hsvo firora (4«/|gi and (4*^g> 
fu »^U*irg)d|a][ a t l ..•C4,4<|> 
i^iiniiarly* writing matrix eiasiont for fig* 4*$b#c«d a@# 
tu t^U-Tjidl aj ajl .••(4*5^) 
fST^U-Tjiul aj aj3 • . • (4 .^/ i 
«^  - .te,/r«,;^ gf «.>^^ ,^c«( ;;;;;^-;^ t^ (x-»jMi 
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How ym proe««d analogoualy to •action C» Adiaing (4,^^>« 
(4«5oi« (4*sii «n<i <4*52; and taking non r«l«tivi8tic JLlmit* v« 
0«t 4U!t«r some ailiiqple l»at lengthy algelMra 
t gf g^ '^ laf «f*ef «f Ho^ -Q-) 
Zt m^ be noted tbat tdlth k • o # X*^  • o « (4* S3> redtioee to 
(4«3B^# tl)® cosxospOBading eaipre^sioD tox areal photcm* Also for 
k « m^ f the Qj^reselon (4»nJ redacee to (4«3^i. 
1!'he proc&(2tare astlined abenrm tov calculating i«'»«xe^«nge 
diagrame (£ig*4*6> c«n also he ag^lied to calculate sp^xehange 
diagrams (£ig«4«7>« 
Matrix elamimt *H* £or £ig«(4«7ai can be writtwi a»# 
irtiere use has been made of <4«'^ g> 
la- (•a,/'»ilH,5tX-9>$^ II—'TT?; " ' " ' X - ' ^ s ' ^ ' K 
"o 
similarly tiriting the matrix elameats for fig^ 4«7b# 4«7e« 4«7d« 
adding all of tham and again taking the non relativistic limit* 
«• obtain* 
An ord«r of magiiltitd« estimat* o£ l ^ (two <|ttarHi» givaa 
in eq* (4«S4> and aq* (4«$6>« shows that tha two qttarlc contri<» 
)»ation8 aca o£ the order o£ 0^ « %^hara 
comparing (4.57J with the order o£ iaagnit«de«« 0, « for 
single qaark transition given in (4*47i# we find that# taking S 
showing that the cootriDutions dae to single qaark 
transitions are small* 
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Oltton corractions to w and s •xohangas are ahowa in thm 
tig* 4» 
MMect^vm hamiXtonieii for gluon corrections to waxc^ango 
diagracn^ hava toaan calcolatad by aiaanuSdin and Fayyasaaidin » 
by appll^ ying tlia nathod o£ minimal coiiq^Xing* In this eecticffi* wa 
brielly describe thesir work and also obtain £rcm xt. Qluoa 
correeticna to s:**axfihanga8« 
Coaaidar qp^ ar)»»qaarl( scattaring through gluon aacdhanga i«e* 
diagr«B atvotm in £ig* 4« 2 « t^an ana vartax ia weak* 
£h@ scattaring procass &*^ «^> q*^ throu^ tho gl\x(m 
tZCi 
@xch«ffige givaa in the non raiativist io limit 
«o « « i>j i7?f 
•. I --^r(^^O^-p.O.i4'iOj^*^.>(0^X<^>lJ 
Again ^ptplying tlw mathod o£ miniraal coupling aa in pravioaa 
auction* wa find that the tacra lAiith aunrivaa ia (f^ |^^ <»#jOj^ « aa 
in •"•axehanga bacauaa giuona do not carry any flavour and 
cartainly no diargia. 
•*• *CH3*^" O^i-a/3 a^Ha/fei r rr^^i-^j^^^lOi-^j^j^-S ..•(4.5^f^ 
whara ^^  ia an oiparator which tranaf onM m a lika atata in to 
1 
conatont o€ the qiMrlcgiuon int«r«otiMi« 0^ i s th« e£f«otiv« 
•trwigth of tti* iraaJt gluon v«rt«ic 8»*> dfg. In the following* 
wi lMri«f ly immaeUm how to •stim«t« o^ » 
^•^« fe'ft|«fi|og,of,Q^^: 
CoQ«id«ring the ptoemsm S43 •»> g « w« hsve 
iiAi«r« K^ •» -K^ « 0 • *(Kj^ • K^i^ and F(s> is a fosra factor* 
noxmaiised such that F(o> • i , and for Which an unsuhtracted 
dispecsioti ralation in o can be written as # 
®o s*-s 
To avaiuata F(ei# wa assuna that Zm F(s) i s d«3iiiinatad 
hy a qaark^antiqiiark stata# at laast« naar tha threshold of 
g^ark«>aiitiqaark production (a • m^^ 4re^ > • 
vCk^iir^U+rTjitttk^X-iO^g^iXm F(a> 
• |(aitJ*/d'p^d*P3 t < g(p)lT"^lq(p|iq(p2> > 
spins 
x 6 (kj^^Kj-pj^-pji 
wiiare * g(p>(t' iq(p^;q(p^i > • i » , ^^ Pa^ 'i^ A *^Pi^ ^^ 
and from fig* 4. g., 
1 0 1 
:>uniQing over spins and aesuming oi^  » ro^ « m^  # we e&>t«in 
Taking tim cut o££ value in (««6<ii at aome suitabi© mass a » M*« 
wa get , 2 
^ '^  ®o a*»_ 
o 
^, ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ 
2 
a?aking ®^  • 4^ • o # 
; . O^FtoJ - 1/411^ («J »il>0^ CO«e^y^> H^  ^4^^'J 
Frcn nomaXisatioo condition i'Coi • 1 « ana irith 
gJ^J - %Ai 0 »** - n^ , na finally o£>tais 
G ;i ( J U i . ^ (l/4»*> ain e^ «oa 0^ ..•(4,C3i 
n /a « 
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timm, thm «£fectiir« parity violoting hamiltonlan for gluon 
corr«ctioii« to wexchango* in^m » X proeo8S«8« givon in {A»S^) 
• •iU-cu) 
i>J l?t ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ 
similarly £or A S « o procesaed* 
I 
whor* Oft » a « Xa » a « g^ « g^ , g^ are vc^ , mqq 
parity cooaarving ana parity violating couqpXinga raapaetivaly* 
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f« fARXTY VZOhiiSim mVLZtVDMS DSCMT RAfSS MSD ASlCMHfiTRY 
1PARAHB1?I»S 
Th« matrix •I«fMuit for th« proe«»t 
1271 
wtMira K • P • P» i s givwa Iqr 
< B(»»i, y<iCi f fr««« I B{P> > m «» . - .»^ (—ft—1— ; 
tt(P«^«rC-0?«l it- €ru(Pi -' "- ^^ ^^ "^ ^ 
wh«r« H <^*» i« the to ta l weak hMiiltoctitn «n<l C« D ar« parity 
coiui«rvi»g and parits" violat ing antplituda*. 
Za the tuoxi r e ia t iT i s t i e liiRit« tha matrix aXommit takes tha £o«m 
i X 
wbara K^  M t^t «id \ * a are Pauli spiners* 
Tha <aaciQf rata p and aaymmatrir paramatar a ara givan by 
.a 
• — \h} C let* • l o l * 3 , 
% Ra CSy^ 
r«r A a • 0 daeaya* «Aiara o g^ta aontributiona only 
from MaaX daaaya and c fram waak aa wall aa alaatramagnatie 
2 2 
^maaira, one e«ia ii«£«ly neglect tol in co^perison to let* 
Thus p end a for As « o decays miqr ^ giv«i «e S 
a « 36 «dtere 6 • D/t « ie the ratio of p«v» «fnpiitude to 
P . O . flR^litode* 
By compering eq. (^ -6%; and (^O; we get, the parity violating 
anpiitttde D from varioaa p»v* hamiitoni«n aa 
i j£ <&^ Wi > Klfy^''^ > W n ^2 
» "• <a » a 
i « < j if > < f£^*^^ > 
^Q ^ % ^'%%' : ^ ' 5 * ' *"o 
and D • D^ • Ojj • D j^ 
Inhere < >^ denotea the apin mud unitary apin part of tha 
Matrix eienent of the correaponding honiltonian* taken betvewi 
the m{$i waire function of bair^ oY\sA and B for the proeeaa A «—> B t 
i.e. ^ ^  % * < B IHI A > 
B and A are given aa 
B« }{^ * »** X'* A* X* • A** X " 
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vhwm s*(A»)x* •»<* B"U««i \*» 9gm %mittarjr mpln mA »pln 
B^gBmmtxic aaa antisymntttrio parta of &U{$i ww fimetionv* For 
a spin tt]p £>«r]rcni« 
\ • J -
ana unitaJty apin asrumatrio and antiajfiosatrio parts of tlia barton 
b.lon,in« to ta„ . „ , ! , « . by K<»<«I..*»' . » «rlv.n to t.1,1. 
4«l« A method for writing thaoi can ba foiiad in appandix k*^» 
How to «val.uato JU inia}erically# na raquira an aatimata of 
qaantiti^^ <. 6^(r? > , o^ and < U/f»>« ^ short diatanca 
analysis i s neaded to aatimata thaaa i|UL«Eititi«s • Howavar* i t ia 
found that these qaantitias «ra highly modal dap^idant and to 
estimate tham oeia haa to aaaiwe a au i t^ ie ccoifining potwatiai 
for tJ%e quarks and caieuXate Tarioiia db8arvfll>ia quantities from 
this potantiai* Xn ^ a foiiowing* vm give a coroparativa study 
of the exiating literature <m thia aubjact* 
sstiaiates ©f<a> * t « ' * ^ ^ " ^ ^ * t - > 
i»chnid has used nucieon foxRi factor axperiaients to 
datenaine ^> » Xn these esq^erinwuts the nueieeci radius 9, i s 
deteiMined fran the form factor experiMffBts which ia then related 
to < a >• The dipole f i t to the nucleon form factor 
Qf^/k • I • q^/3«7l ciav* corresponds to R^  • 12/D»71 Qmr^ and 
to it^  « 0*89 • "fl/i m* • choeaing haiwenic oae. peteBtial 
<«!• ha©, <;»)- l/n a? • l/n %^^ mj • o«45 x iO*^ 3w^ 
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A* l4» ¥aoyanc «t a l . hair« u»«d elootromagn^tie 
hyperfine spl i t t ings to d8t«£iBintt < a >• Z» qpiarH aM»a«l« using 
th« Sr®«t«>i!'®rmi (|i2aric<-<|a«r)c potantial* < a > i s reiat«d to 
hypwrfine sp l i t t ing by the imlatiiMi;^ 
it^ . F*; • <wp; • ( S^- S*> • (S* - t^) 
ft I - J i < a > 
18 
In f i r s t m$i(aX$x^t which i s colenan^Olashow ralat iont 
par t i c le syi^hols stand £or the i r masses aoid experimimtai values 
kf? • t*i • in « pi • 1,80 t 1.4 Merv 
(S" - B% - ( t" • s^i • 1,51 • o.fio nm 
are in fa i r egreament with the relation* 
From the value 1«@0 Hev and talcing eifectiire quark mass 
m m B^/3 , M^  heing nuolecMi masst and fine structure constant 
d •> 1/L37, one gets, 
< a > • 1,IS X 10*^ Oev^ . 
•I 271 
RiasttddlA and Fi^azuddin ' hvre also used the hyperfine 
splittings and estimated < a > using the relati<m : 
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whmm n « a. aro tiffActiv* ai«0««9 of u «Rd a qaarks, a. 
tt • • 
i s r«l.at«d to th« qiiajrK-9luoii coupliJ&g ocmstant and pwrtlcl* 
syiBbola atand for «h«ir maaaaa* 
For ft^ = 0»5 * 0*33 t wa gat < a > • Oav 
1321 
Thara hava alao bami acoia caiotlatiotui^** of « % > in tha 
bag nodal* Oaaplta having tlia «3hrartaga of relatlviatic traat* 
maat of the qttarks« the value of <'%.'> eaiculatad ia fomid 
to ba too amalX* However by introducing the coloar enhancaaifi»t 
(factor of 3># tha value of <a> agrees with tha astimatea 
already giv«ti* 
Afi tha exact aatimation of < a > ia a t i l l lacking and tha 
varioua approachea to aatimata < a > are op«n to (^astion* wa 
uaa the range < a > • (0.47 - l*13; x 10** Oav^  in oar 
calculationa* 
Eatimatea of a^ * 
The atrong coupling eonatant *M^* ia related to <a> aa *' , 
« . 
where o^ , m^ are effective naeaea of u« a quarXa and 
£ #A «A </^/ atand for the reapective particle naaaea. 
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Using tlM r«iif« of {•) girmi tlMV** nw got 
0,^ m 0,3 - 0»5 
Ad Mtinatft of ^ using th« dat* on chanitcmiim« by 
chooiiiiig th« HttCiBOiiic oscU( niton potontioi «0 th« confining 
potttntial h«» boon givon l»y Riosu<l<3in«»F«yy«suddin *' oo 
b - 0.424 oov. 
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0» £»UI#UatY AND CSMCWSlOm 
X« ZB this d^&pt»X0 wm hwr* d«ir«Xiqp«a th* gMM'ttl foxM«kiMi 
to ttvOst the rjt!iU«tiv« <Stte«:r pro<:M««« 9f th^ tjrp* A ^ -^y » T 
niiiMTtt A «nd 8 «s« in i t ia l md finai haryons* which Migr ha 
«iiii« or diiiaraiit and t i s waittad photon tihich may )>• i^al 
or virtaal* 
it* Zn aaotion A* eartain raatrictiooa ii8|>oai^ on tha ganaral 
matrix aianant <3iqpan<lin9 t^athar in. • su or <»« l* "^ and Y 
ia raal or virtual hava liMMm atitdiad* Xhiqr it^ c^  giv«a throui^ 
4*iOa to 4.»10d» 
3* Zn aaotion &• varioua tjpiark diagrama %)hioh nay oontrilmta 
to tha procmia A «••> B t ara atttdiad and i t ia found that 
doiainant oantrilpiutian to iNurity violating amplititda oomaa from 
two <mar)c diagrama* is.valmati(m of thraa quark dii^ ^rwui off typa 
(Fig* 4* 3 > may bm important* A atudy of thaaa diagraaa haa not 
homa taican v^ in thia thaaia* iiowairar« aoma racant atudiaa * ' " ' 
hava ahowo that in z:^ a • 1 daeaya# thaaa do not eomtrihuta to 
parity violating mnplituda, «haraaa tlfiair o»ontrjU>tttion to parity 
oonaarving/may ha impatrtant* 
4* Parity violating hmailtonian for w-axehanga amd a*axiAian«a 
ia darivad by applying tha principal of minimal alactramagnatie 
coapling in a gauga invariant way* Tha parity violating 
bmniltoniam ia giv«a aa I 
no 
For /i9 ff o proc«ss«9t 
For zks « o processest 
S« Parity violating himiltoiiian £or wexohange and s<»«xcheiiga 
i s al80 darived by esqplioitly calculating br^nsatrahlung diagrams, 
whare pboton i s ooiitteci from any of the <|aarH Xin«« Zt ia found 
that the result dbtainad ara dama as dbtainad previously by 
aa^plying the nathod of miniiiial alaotrcnagnatie coupling • 
6« Two (laark bransstrahlung diagrams are also calculated^ 
under certain assumptions, for t3fie case of virtual photon* 
Parity violating «f-exehange and a-exchange hamiltonian i s found 
to be 
i^^(T-virtttali • (a Q^/TiHi^Mk^ • K^i (SmK^  • A ) " ^ 
I g;^g5"**(r>(af mf • aj<^  aJ^XO^-Qj^ 
t(-aiiK^,a <aK^ > (- i "o^wj•lL>-aL^(-i ^^xo^^)l 
I l l 
t 6^ (^ > (•? a? • « ? • ! > 
7« K££activ« p«tlty violating ImrniltoiiiaDi for gluon eorrectioDia 
to w and a oxohangers «irii K 
«> For <:^ 6 «« 1 processes 
jjl^ V - (Op/r2j (•/&») (n^V4«^> (-2/S G j^ oin 0^ cos 0^ 
h) For <i 6 <« o processes 
» gj^ «J*(|f|r> (Q^Oi^^ViV'^J^i^j^*?^ 
i>J 
H ^ • (Oy/ra^ ( « » (iiipV**^^ <-a/i «.> 
8« The decey rate *p* end esyanietry perimeter *a* ere given ee 
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afii|»lltttd«4i • 
f« Total £»«rit3r violating «ii^litttd« u i s given as 
i^ara ^^ • ^^ $ ^n «*'* ^ * paritiT violating amplitudas arising 
daa to w->«xchang«# a^ asccOiianga and gXuon corrections to ^ and « 
axohangas raspaotivaiy* Thay «3ta givan as 
»^ • •(Oy/ra/ (1/fc Ka> < ^ >, 
ifhara c«)- < «^(r> > # <b>» < i/»ri > 
and < H*^  >^  « < 8 IH^r A > 
ara tha spin and unitary •piJ'^ pnrt of tha matrix 
alasiant of tha corrasponding histiitooian* takan batwaan tha 
«tf(i> wava functions of baryons A «5d B for tha prooass A «~> • t 
A and B ara givan as 
A • (A J^  • A ;^  i/fz , 1 « u 5^  • » \^ i/fz 
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o^ * ( ^*) th« spin •YBBMitrlo imtlttTpmrntKiei i^arta for « 
?(;^  • (iaa$ • o^ tt • $o&i/f6 , ?{^' • (a^a • $9A)/fz 
Wlwons »ymmtfIc (antitfyramtttriisi A* « B* (A*%8**> parts of 
b«ryQii« h m& B «r« giir«n in ta9»i« 4*X« 
iO« iitim*rical «itiii)«t«s £or p«rem«t«rs < • > # a^ miA 
< h > «r« S 
< a > • (0.47 • l a S ; K 10** Oev^ , < b > • 0»4a4 <3«v 
C^  * 0.3 • 0»5 
1 1 4 
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. 0 
—•> E®lf < 7 X 10*^ 
•> E*T < i«a X 10*' 
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I* —•> p t Cl»24 t ©•iS^ XlO**^ -X.03 4. 0»S3 
Tilil« 4«i: is.]qp«riiMiit»L di«t« «•! radiAtiirw a«e«fs of 
^9«rtiel.« d«t« froiiyp* R«fv« Mod* Phys» | | « (19tOi SZ* 
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O 
Socyon WiKfm 2unoti<iNii 
/^ i /2(u8d • «ttd • dsii •» »da; 
£* (auus • u«ii *• ««wi/^6 
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Fig.44: Two quark transition contrtfouttng 
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rig.4.5: Two quark diagrams contributing to ^SsO 
decays. 












































Fig.4.8 Gluon corrections to W-cxchange 
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APFLZCAXZCm TO BCiHS FLAVOUR CCHSibRVZHCI 
2n Chapter ZV» we iuprm awrelopod tlMt gefk«raL fraiiMraork 
for oiur atudty of the radiative aaeay procassaa of tha typa 
A «>«»*> B 7 and hava eat the atage for mpplfing it to tha atudy 
of 0<m»acific decay procaaaes* Zn this chuptar we wlah to do ao» 
we hava divided the present chapter In three aectloiia « 
(dM etudy o f A ® « o « < ^ c « o radiative decay proceaaes* 
(a> t^ tudy of A e « l » / ^ c a o radiative decay proceaaes, 
(C^ staay of A G ( B i « A C « B X radiative decay proceaaea* 
yim etudy atrangenesa ccmaervlng decay procesaea in atrange 
m^ nor/ trange eectora* Aa ex<a»qp)ies of auoh dacaya we have 
taken U|? the atudy of t. **•> A'*' f in atrange aeetor* we alao 
atudy radiative decay of nuclecma vtmn one of itiie nucleon la 
off iBaaaalMlI and «qppXy it to the prooeaaea m p ••> dfv • 
AiMatig atrangeneaa Changing 4eeaya# %m have atudied Cahibbe 
auppreaaed deeior* of atrange hyperona ( ^ a « i l « A c « o deeayai 
aa %fel3. aa Cahihho un-auppreaaed dacaya of dtiam haiyona 
(A a « 1^ AC » I deeayai• 
The apecific examplea conaidared in Cabibbo auppreaaed 
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B%etx>K «r« ; 
i> c*^  —> p y 
iirl S ° -»> iPt 
l i^ A—> m^  441) 
v^ El -*> t'f * 
•> A f 
AS an «xaB}ple of 0tf«ngi«i«uB8 chang4n9 6mcmfB o£ c^axmed 
baryons* we hanre t«Mcen up the study of A* —> f** • &mm 
method can bo «ippX4eti to etudy other 2^o» l» <:^o«il <3ec«y«« 
Thus «rs cov«r a %f4de spectrum o£ ra(34st4ve %mak a»e«3rs of 
hyperoas uith tha heJip oi iK»ir@XQt4vii}t4c quark mc^ml tn tti« 
frameiirotrlc of «v«4nb9rg«^alQm theoxir* By comparing our resul ts 
with th@ other existing studies and the sparce data available^ 
im find that our sii&ple approach i s fa i r ly successful in 
®:^iaining a i l thase decays* we conclude the chapter with a 
sitfGBiary of our resul ts and omciusions* 
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A» STQDir cat AS • 0« ^ ^ • O RADXMTXVfi 0SCKX8 
pr©ceBB«s w© coneidNK' th« psoccs* £ - " ^ > A t Sjh dbrAA^ ^ecishr. 
Th* d«cay t «»»> At t«)0i8 plac* tBAioXy tluroug!) eleetire-» 
mtigamtlc iiit«r«ctioiia« This <^c%t c«n AJLOO b« ii&aiaeed toy tlM 
str«D9«i)«8S conssrvieg vsok ititttra<eti<»i»« i?he cofitxlbutioo of 
the paritjf ccxasexirioa part of ths w««k intsriKitlon will tos «asiX 
compttroa to the contrihutioii o£ th« aominant aleetrQmftgnstie 
iiit*rftetioii« Tha parity violating part o£ ^^ak iataraction* 
though ^Mkll^ can give r ise to i&tereatiiig effects in this decagf* 
This toay show up as longitudinal polarisation of A in the 
decay of unpolarised t or as «i asyBsaetry in thm omitted 
S^oton with respect to the spin direction a£ S in the decay 
of polarised t • Ttmsm effects have be«i RMUaticned very 
qaalitatively toy biolf ram ^ » Zn this section we present e 
qoantitative estimate of these effects^ calculating the parity 
violating «iq;;»litude in ttMi frameworlc of non relat iv is t ie ^arli 
fnodel* including w » a and gluon ex<Aanges« «^ch we hinre 
already developed in C3)apter ZV* 
Za order to estimate the quantities like decay rate ' P * 
and asyianetry parameter *o* which are defined in eq« <4«^ ?> 
and {AmlOit we need to calculate parity conserve: ing parameter 
C and parity violating parameter D • Let us calculate them 
in the following; 
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Sijie«,th« ^lomiMmit ceetribution to *C* coama from «h« 
9m, intmxmotl&n, if* con a«9lect wtt«k contribution to c t 
ca»t«iiiiiig'^* 
Alt«x]ifttiv#ly a cwn 4lso tMi iwrnA, tscm tli« iBtt«surfni«nt8 
Of S ••> A t mean Xltm time * "C * , £jip«riiB«iit«i vaiutt * for 
^ » (5,a i o.03> X lo**% , BXmg w i t h ? - (•*/»> »3KI* Icl^/^oi^ 
(nogXdcting lot* in coeoparison to ICiS givos Co O'S^+^O'^O* 
The two values are in agreement with eaeh other and we use 
C » 1*6^ in oitr eai€ulation«« 
itetijyatieft ,^ ,.fg „,. f•*j'l^y,..Yt?!:fH'*!u, ^ llfffip'fjfly^ f.,. ^  * 
To eralucte o « we nMid to eatimate eontrilMtiona to D 
from %f«MKKehaage« s»exehange and gluon oorrectiona to I^ MM* 
fran the ef£eetiire parity violating haadltonian for 
w-exehange • 
K^  m (Oy/ra>(e/tei<ra>t «J*9jfleJ* aj^ • aj* •j^^^Oi'^J^ 
( - i 0*^  X ej •£ i , •••(4./7J 
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«r« 9«t« purity violAting m^Xi%wS», 
©^  m -(G^/rai ( i » ^ « > < \ > . . . . ( ••7/ / 
tbm diagrtow iAiie)i can eontrltout* to wmealumg* «r« sheiiB 
in fig* S*i« To •V'aluato th«m# w« xiiqpaire m&tr^ 'x <il«ni«nt 
*« Hy ^ • ifliic^ i s <S>t«iJi«d by ^an^iching H^  toetw««i 5U(6) 
w«r« fimotions for f «ad A given in t«3»X« 4*i 
Til* n«thod iM «traightfonf«rd* Hoiravor* «• ealeoiato 
(S»iai in ^tetail to i i l iwtrste tlwi proceaturv* 
^a '^ a 
wh«r« I (A i \ and X (A i ;^ * * e&£wt to unit«iry spin and spin 
synmotffic and ontisymntttric p«sta oS TXAi w«r« £iincti<»i. 
Unitary spin p«rt^ e«n h» r««d from th« t«bi« 4 2.«nd spin p«rt« 
from •q* (4.77i* 
MOW for fig* 5«ia 
i<*'J * <# 
r » i "o^ X "0| #^3 I f > ^ 
«*»«ro gjj* • gj* • coo ^ * «** d • u # « « • d , A = ^Vji Z*^  
C-i Oj, X 0j.-£)» Z*K* • £.•• ;)<^ " : 
•••(S*i/ 
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nmi mm spill pert Ota IM inraliuitffd with tH« hmlp «f the 
tabltt $«3L iAd to «r«ilm«t* f Isvoiir part vmm eaa b« ntnte of Wm 
waflr« fYmction* given in ti9bl« 4«X» A straifijIitfoxwAfd e«Ical«» 
tion (0iv«fi in wppmaAix 5»a; shoMi 
QiaAlagly w« c«o «vaitt«t« fig* (3»lb;# vhicdi giv«t 
Thorn tm obtain o • - -^ • <a> U H LA) > • < H (bj > 3 
Iw AJF M ^^ *P ^T 
«*ig3tch|ii^ «i _^ ^Oe^ tr|lmti«a ? 
TlM di«gr«n8 which «o(Btirilnit« to ar<Ncohang« «r« shotm 
in fig* 9*a* 
oi«gr«M S«ao md %»M. will, not «ontrikiito to ^ \ * * 
]»•€«»•• all tha four <|ttarlca invoiiraa in tha intaraetioii hara 
aaiRa eharga and {Q^^Q^t will alwaya ba ««re» f ig . d in 
addition to thia inirolvaa atrangaaaaa ahwigiag nautral oiurrattt 
alaot Ttaua tha two contrihiatiag diagriais ara fig* $*aa aMd 
5.at>* 
from tha H«adltaiiia»# 
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vm ebtalii# 
«Rd < Hj^ (b> > • A<A>(* 5^5X9*** a j ••• 9a® «J> •.•(»•«> 
wh«r« th« spin parta hour* been calcolAted with the help of 
table 3«a and flanroor part by oaing ware fanctions from tdt»le 
4,t* JOetaile o£ the caloulatioiia are giv«n in an^endix 9«3* 
O^  • -(cSg/raMi/'v^a i <a> {•il/f$)ig*^ 0^ • gj g^ *^ > 
^il/SffZiig*^ 9* • 9a 9,*^ 1 ' 
Xn tMelnbergKialaoti oiodelir 
g^ m a/Z • 4/i»inh^i , g j •• (-1/2 • a/I a l n ^ ^ • gj 
^^ 11 ^ j ^ ^ ^ g / - - 1/2 • g,* 
c,:,^ , a i i iV 
DiagrMM which near eontribute to the glttoit eorreetiona to 
w and a exehangea are giireii in fig* S*3 and fig* S«4 reapee* 
tively* The oo»reapeiidiag < M^ > f«r e a ^ diegraai hare been 
ealeiilated ia the a^^andix 9*4 and reaalta are qaoted belaw t 
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rig. •C » l g , • ^ 
5«3« A co«*«^ ( - i / r j i 
5.1b h •$M'*9^ ( • l / r3> 
S.3a A c p i ^ ^ (•i/9'3i 
3«3« A • in^e^ i»l/f3i 
S«4a A(2g^ g.'^M-lASi 
5.4b A(a gj 9i*H«lA3> 
5*4c 0 ( ami n .e ,^ 
S.4d A <a g^ g*^){'l/ni 
S.4o A (a g® g**> (Oi 
S«3£*g»h $.4< 0 ( 8 »I R»O**0j,»Qji 
( V Q|^  • OW S*4g,h»i*j 0(0|^ •» Qjl 
Tims ttdiaing eoatribttticKOtt ttmk 5.3« t o S*4J| « • g«t« 
»««(5.f) 
l!toii» INI obtmin to ta l par i ty violating atiplitiKUi D •» 
D • O^ • »^ • Dg 
a«^« »i«^«^ «^ <b> - * w—' w « wiJI ©^ » s n # „ ft_  BL.
tot niM«ri««l ««r«l«atioB of O « wo uso* 
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• in 0^ « 0*a4'^* , 9in^9^ m o«a)'^' and for pvcmmtmm < « > , 
< b > «nd ^ % ^ vaXttMi givin in Ch«pt«r ZV* 
For dif £«nMi% v«iuM of <«> t «n<S <cf^  > « iliaiii«ric«X 
r«sttlt0 for 0^ « O^  # DQ «nd D srv giv«n in tiA>i« 5«9« 
From tho t«l»l« wo find D • (0* 3 ^  0,5^ x XO*^  
corrosponding to tho difforont v«XttM of o^ «nd^«>iM«d* Xt 
i s found th«t tHo dOBRinant eontritoution to D conos from 
%r*«3cdhMig« diagrams • Tho eontritoation from stHixcsihangMi ^mpaoAs 
upon the vaiuo of wadnborg anglo* For ain 6^ •> 0«a3# thia 
contritotttion i s al>oat lOSfc* th& offmst of gluon ex^angaa ia 
as iiaportant as tha affaot of s«*«x0tumges tsoA varios fron 
20*50^ eorraspooding txt tha diffarwit valuaa of a^  * 
Thia vaitta of o corrasponds to ^(«o/t> mpxaX to 
(O, l6-0*3Z)2.d*^ and henca givas riae to tha poiarisstioo wd 
aafmmatry in tha t -•> A t daoay in tha rango (0«3:i-o:64;lcr^, 
Ma havo found thst tha parity violating w^i tado D ia •^''^ ^^ ^ 
am ficdar of magnitn t^o amaiiar than tha valuo haaroatiealiy 
gnaaaad toy Moifr«B and iOMura ' « iioifavar« thaao Taluaa aro 
of aamo ordar of magnitada aa tha oornMipoading valuaa of 
D (eorraetad for tha Cabihtoo angia aff•st i oal«nal«tad in tha 
Aa • I dacays hat ara alightly highar* 
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2. AS an AxampXe oil As » o^ ^^ c •• o r«dL«tlVQ procdcs in 
na«uitr«ng« •«otoi:^ w<» take up the proceas n^p •>»<»> d4^  • 
ai^a^&st tdMi iis'0t <rt^ i®cvatio» ^ circttlsyr pol^srls«ti<m» 
*P *, o£ the photon aoiitted in thexroal capture o£ neatztma tff 
f fit protcm@« by S»c^ a6ho\^  et aX# the process Wfp «*«•> dh>v has 
li^en the atibject of extenaiv® studies. However* the numerous 
til thec«eticai attes^ts inade to predict "^ le oKjservad polarisaticm 
and asiiinnstry tailed miserably* Th& various studies with 
di££erant un potentials gave theoretical estimates ranging £ron 
(0*31«PS«1>10 £or the circular polarisation* this i s two 
order o£ magnitude smaller than th& f i rs t observed value* 
^-161 
9^ m 1*3>:1C • There ti^ ere attempts to consider various 
I D I 
corrections in t^es© theoretical studies to get an enhazioed 
value for P • There itfera speculations that the relativistic 
corrections to P oiay be asi lar^e as or even exceed the ncm* 
191 
relativistic value . But this mmmm unrealistic in view of 
the ^antitative discussion of exchange current ccmtributions* 
particular the pair <»»ntributic»i should be entail* An earlier 
till 
calculation* done by Hercseg and i>inger * on the exchange 
currwnt corrections including ^ and * exchanges also gave 
very sstall c»>rrections* insuf f iciwiit to bring the theoretical 
results to be in n^reement with the SMperimental value • 
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Hmt, Lobttihov/ littK 9wviM^A tlui •3ip«riai«it wid hw reported 
1121 
« nttii 4uqp«rin«nt«X limit 
Thwr«f or* th* di8«gr««ii«iit b«tiM«n tti«ortttleal and •jcparimcntal 
vaXuiis la not so bad. Sti l l* thore la conaidarabla intaraat la 
predicting the right thaoratlcal eatimate for (P«t , ^a prqpoaa 
to tak« up the aatimation of ip I in th« foxmalisin wa have 
devalOP&d and cosapwcm our raaixlt with othar thaoratical oatiraataa 
and the now ox^rimantal raaolt in the following* 
Xn Chaptar IV« \^ hava atv^ad the ganaral matrix al®mant 
for the procasa A •*> &f in diffarent casaa: 1/ <n^  » n>g» t raal 
l i> iB^  ft mgjT real i i i i m^  • Bg^ y virtual iv> m^  i' m j^ir 
virtual* Thm general parity violating matrix el^aent for al l 
these caaea la given aa, 
* m ^^^^ > - i e Ug<Fi&^ iP^ (q*^ i • - g - ^ " " Fjtq^Hq^fJCq^iatjU^CF) 
•••(S.ll^ 
f'or all diagonal tranaitloi^a ^  (at • m^), if emitted photon la 
real* it la found that W^ * r^ • V^ « o * Thoa there can be 
no parity violatloa in diagonal tranaitiona of the tyye P — > FT 
and n «*> nr in ease of real photon i^ ian P and n are on 
their maaa*«hell« One can have a parity violating admixture 
only whan i> the emitted photon la virtual or H i one of the 
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nuel«oiis 1» off nwisvhell i f emitted photon i s r«aX« In thi* 
ew F^ « c « r^ tmt i^ mxrtirm»m ttm off«et i* pcoportional 
to th« off 8i«sa«h«Xlfi«ss of thm niicl«oii «s i t can h9 mmmi from 
th« aonrelativiatic limit of oq* (S.JIX;* 
< t3*TlKpylM > « eF^ ^ 1^ ^ c^tr^ " ® ''a eff '^ N "^.t t ^ . 
'i?he fitrenQth W^ e«n &e oaXcialtttod i»oing the aiagranw 
given in fig* 9«5« u^ o ovaluats th«se <3i«grai)8# we can oa^iiiy 
make usa of the eff@<7tiira> parity violating Hat&iXtooian for w otiiS 
z eKChangeSf t^iioh w» have darived in ch^ter XV, we find 
< n»^ll^ln > • -^ I coa*©^ *a> <a> • - <p\tnJ^\P > 
< n*7H^^tn> • T I 2 1^ - ®in ©^ ^> • • sp'-rii^,^^ > ••(3a3> 
(For avaiuation of matrix elamant* tee wgup* S*5>. 
By collaring (S*li; and (S*13> 
^a^aff "tOfAaXiA^ <a> C2 coa^e^ • (1/a - ain*«^>3 « - t j * ' . ^ 
A ntmaricai evaluation with* 
ain 0^ • 0.24, •^''«„ - 0*34 and <a> • <0*47xlo'-iaSKlO^;Mav\ 
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It can tm ahoim th«t tli« oirei»2.«r polariBation l^  for 
ii4.p «•> ^j^^ in twnna of th« ouEfeotlvtt axial vaotor coupling 
etraagiha of neutron '^j^ff * «»<3 proton '*^^*Jfj|* *» givan 
aa'i^l 
';* aff ' a af«' 
• i i w u i i f i i m i i i i i i i i P as «ii«iO«» wi«i >»<i»n »ii n»wiiiii.in—iiooii . # « # C 5 # 1 $ ^ 
wlmra iUL emd n^ are tha mi^etie iBoi&<aata o§ proton ana 
aeutron* 
Using Mp • ;i*793« ^ "^  ** ^•^^ ^<^ *^> ^>ora nuinaricalXy 
©va3ittate«i valuaa of *g%£g * ' a ^ f f * *** ^'^ 
P^  » *• (3#04 • 7«3i X 10*' •••<S»17> 
wa aaa that tha agraanant ia raaaonably good tilth tha natr 
axparlflHMital raault* In faot i f and t^ ian a dafinita «Nparlm«ital 
BandMur ia ototainad for P # thia will halp in ruling out tha 
QCO iBoctola idtiich pradict a highar valua tui '^ * Tl^» can tea 
uaad to analyaa othar parity violating affacta in yujidUu 
imathar aithar ana or both nuelaons ara off tha maaaahall* Sueh 
atttdy ia hayond tha aeopa of tha praaant worK and haa not baaa 
tharafora taKan ap. 
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B* STUDY or ^« • 1« Ac • O iUDIArXVi; 0£CA1» 
211 thia ««etioii« vr« study irarioiw radiative d«ei!|« of 
ttiieliwnraa tiypercHis in e«0iM»r As |i e , xhs varietts |^roe«s8e» 
•tiidiad ara S 
4> I* -*•> p Y li> A—*> n t Ul> — ~ > At 
M nu 9p»«xehaii9a oootrlbution ia poaaibla to thaaa dacaya 
{ A& fft o nautraX corronta b*liig om aui^raaaadi* ym ccoeidar 
«i*>axohanga oontribatiooa and gluon corractiona to thaa« l>acay 
rates and m^mtitrst paramstara ara oalouXated and compared with 
tha axporimental data ^Tal^ la 3*4i» 
Th&BQ dacaaro have l>a«ai axtwciaivaly discoaaad in 
iitaratura ^***^^' in qaarlc ciodel* Hara# we discuss ttMsa 
decays briefly for the sake of cosipleteneaa and continuity with 
oar iiork« At «he end o£ this aeetion« i#e eonpara our reaulta 
with the otitMMT i«isting Mfork* 
At quark»<|ttark ievel« the basic two ({uark transition for 
thesm deoaya ia afu ••> utd • xha two quark wHixehange diagraa 
which contributes to these deeaya ia ahown in f ig , 5«6 % 
The corresponding parity violating haniltooian H^ and 
parity violating aR^lituda o^ are 
•i^I - (0«Aa; (e/lB>sin e^coa 9^^> t (a? ^t • «T ft* <-i«4"*i • ^> 
w r c c i^i^^fi * J J * * J 
a * t t « d f 9'^aMtt 
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% < m > ov 
^Amtm < i^^ ^ ift to ]>• iv«Xu«t«a imtwmmi SQi$) wtnr« £unetioa«* 
In th« t«bX« S*4 column 3* nm givo matrix «l«n«nt < HJ^ ^ 
and nanaricai avaluation &£ O^ for variooa pro«asa«a (colvnin 4K 
i:)«rtail>o o£ the caicuiatioofi ar« given in e^pp&tiAlx $«6* To 
airaXuate Di^ muierically# w« hara usad 
l.oafixiO*^ 
a m •*•—.*«—• ^ ejto © w Ota4 « fli( «LV. maaa of u and • qoarka) 
« 43S Mav 
and « a > « (y.47 - l a S i x io'' Mav^ » 
He alao ccHasidar glitoxi eorractiona to «N*Qx<^ anga« thasr am 
shown In the fig« ( ^7 >, 
Tha parity violating ^Lxailtonian for gluon eorraetions to 
waxehanga mud corraaponding parity violating la^litada ara 
2 
o^ «i •£«»«& g|4j| 0^ «O0 0^ .J^i (• |ft^) -X. < b > < H^  >^  • 
o ^2 « « ^ „< 
Mow calculating < H^  ^ uaing abova htiailtonian batwaan 
fiUidi vvfm fuaetiona (aaa aPP* 9*7> «Ad uaing aunarieal valuaa* 
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eolttma 0^ « Fliiall]f« m ei>t*iii total psritjr violating w^litud* 
vilni<£ti ar« 9iv«« in table 5«4y column ?• 
In ojpdiiir to numorlcally evaluato branching ratio anA 
aasmnotry paronatar a £or tbasa d9e§^»# jua audition to parity 
violating as^litudo *D* , %m alao raqaira parity c(»iaarving 
amplituda *C** in tha following vra dtaovusa tlui avaluation of 'C'« 
Ae in Aa i' o <3Micaya both C and D ara imtk aRtplitudas^ 
wa hava to axplieitly calculate C alao* Ona c w gat tha parity 
conaanrijig hamiltonian alao in tha giiark^qaarK aeattaring 
ionaoittsTvi «gid aaaily calculate < f ^ > «ad < ^ ^ > to obtalA 
C^ md CQ « troM t«hich total parity eonaexviag aaiplitude ^  
c •> c_ I* C^  can be obtained* But parity oonaerving w^plitude 
in baryonic radiative deeaya get* eontribatien fran baryonie 
polea alao« so i t iM better to evaluate C in pole model* 
»oth the approaehea are equivalentt but pole laodel inoludea 
aueh mm violating effeeta aa % f^ % » ^ ^ i' M ate* 
theae are diac»iaaed by Riaauddin and f ayyaiuddia^^ end eatimatea 
of c given in areferanee \^  are quoted in OOIUMR 10 tid»le(f*4) 
after aalKiiig prefer eliaiifea to teke inte aeeemit the effect ef 
different defiaitioAa of C «id O need by ua (aee eqp* 4^(^^» 4 J 4 ) 
1 4 1 
P«rity viel«tiaQ and purity canaturviBg mplitiidM b«i»f 
kaovmg wm hmrm e«lcttJL«t«4 branehiag ratios tad aaymmmtxf 
p«r«i«t«rs for «Xl «^«»« doc^fs* 7h«y «ro eoniparoa; with tho 
e^qporinwitaX values % a^r« available (eee table 5«4>* we find 
that t^ ie decay rate ealeolated for T^ •>•'»«•> P r i s sl ightly 
n i l lower than i t s estperiisantal value ' i^ereas the value for the 
aaynoMttry i s <|aite close to the experimental value* There does 
not exist any e^porimimtal data on other radiative decays* but 
the experifliental limits available pres^itly are consistent with 
our calettlations* 
fhsre have be«m many oalcalations of these decays in 
literature, /Ull these ealculaticxas c«a be divided in two 
categories (i^ Xn which the pole oodel aaalysis is made '^ 
Hit m which a phenomenological q^ark model# like ours# has 
been used « 
The agreement with the experimental result on £'*' «•> P y 
has not been very good in all these eases« while the results for 
ether eases have bewi oemsistent with the irnqperimental limits 
I available* in comparing our results* with the other ealeulations 
existing in literature* we find that our results are as good as 
others* in A S » 1 sector. We* however* like to point out that 
our results are parameter free* in a sense* that all the 
parameters entering the analysis of As • 1 radiative deeays 
have been determined from other ncnn leptonic phwiesMmon. This 
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i s not thtt cae« with most o£ calcuXations •x ist lng i s 
l i t « ra tur« , as thtgr uss ths if* —•> P » rats to f i x 
soma o£ tha paramatars and pradlcf; tha dacay i^ata for otlMur 
casas* A tast of thasa caXeulations* tharafoxra* l i as in 
ooe^aring tha mcptim«nt9l rasulte for othar casaa* IHNHI thay 
bacccna ovailaibJle* owe presant results^ tharafora^ l>aconia 
signif icant ©van in tha /:^ 0 « l sactor* «ti<Mra alraady many 
calculations exist* 
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c , »vmt OP ^« •• i« Ae • 1 RADIATZVE mexn 
Tli« As |< o d«e«|« of eraiiittry baryent ^ iJ • 1/1 j ,^  
ere etididbo tmppie^tm^ mA tiUMi «r* «Mp«et«d t o ii«r« vantsMngly 
•aiAlX decay ra t * * in coaq^arlaoa to A « « o doeaya* Sut in 
•trangoneaa violat ing aaotor aiao« tlwi daeaya A a M I -AC aro 
not (;al»iM»o aupprwiaed and can onnpita %ffitli Aa • o daeaya* 
Zn tha foiioifing va study tiia daoay ^Z ***'*^ ^^i^ A>^^ ooo^ar* 
tha dacay rata P ( A* —-> t^ti with P it* -«•> P »>• 
Tha two qfxvek vax^ianga diimiram ccmtributing to tha 
daoay procaaa A* •~^> t*r ia ahown in f i g * 5,8 
Tha parity conaanring «sid parity violat ing v-^ uceih«ftga 
hamiltumian £or^ 5,s are mrittan with tha halp of aq* (4«i7 >» 
(4«i7'j aa« 
1^^ • (a,/ra>(a/l«eoa^^j*a> I (^J «J • f J a j M - i aj^  x Oj . i^ h 
whara fT c » B , a * ' d » « t and »* i a affaetiva qiaark laaaa 
i n A * . 
<s 
Vaing 69(6i wava fuaeUona for A ^ ' ^ * ' 
(A ^j « (1 /3; (ued • oitd • den * ediii * 
( A 1 > • (ihada • Sdtto • vim -• dcra * «ed «> etid>A13 •••(S«20> 
a 
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«iid for C^  from th« ttd»lm 4«1, w« obtttin« 
* Ac ' * C ' '^ ^ ^ • (GiyAaH«yi8';co«*0^ < « > (• 2/6/5) 
(For details of ^ e oaloilationa sa« a^* S»8i 
Sote ttiat wa have avaluatea parity conaarving matrix aXaoHmt 
aXao. It L» l>acattse« «a wish to calculate C £rcm our quark 
ntoaal i^ E r^oach* 
Thas« we Obtain 
C(A* —> t*fi • (Qj^/f^iiX/idi <a > co8^0^<-^6/J) • - laBSbao"'^ 
I>(A* —> J:**"?) -(•Q^^/r2iai/fe»0 < A > coa^O^ (-2^6/3) « 2.764x10""'' 
and r(A*—>|!"*'7> » CeV»HlK^»V#5^>C tel^lDl^ 3 
«»13 
» 1«2S X 1 0 Mcwr 
where we have used 
m'a 81.^/^ c^i U,75 «©v^ sin ©^ • 0»a3 K^ (Ac"*>S*t> • O.Sl Oev, 
H • {M.+ ^ H.-(>>/2 • 1.72 Oev < a > • 1,15 x 10*' 0«v^ . 
from the branehiag ratio for £'*'—> p T calculated in aeetion B 
and 9iv<Mi in table S»4 # f j* ,»«> p- • 5.1 x 10 Gev ^  
4> <»10 
Where we have used mean life time for t --*> P t > ^  •> G.dxio * see* 




Thus, If* B9m th«t tlM two factors i^vleh onhanco iAt, **> t^vJ 
tb« larger phaaa apoco anrailiddla for tha daeayCA ]^ -»">xSi* 
Howanrar tho affactiva quarH maaa *m* and ararag^ maaa *H* ara 
in ccaaparlaoii to P (£* "•-«> ».^ K 
highar in n<Aj —> S:*ti and thay tand to av^rasa P(A*—>r*t; 
Thla decay has ba«D diacuasad by Keotal in qoark modal 
fig?proach» iie haa atmSm allowanco for emsh ©ffaota as finita 
aiz® for these aacg^* i^ predict® ^^ t, "*•> T^7) / 
Pdf** ««»> p Tj « 19«4« %^^ ch agraaa i$eil nith our calaiiationa. 
This dcffiacmatratas the a|:f>licel>iiity of ot:ur sin^lo bat effective 
approach in yarioua aeotora of l^j^eronic radiative decaye* wa 
aXao differ from Kamal in our choice of ware function for 
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O* SyMMiyRY MD CX»ClMBlGm 
Im Th« gMtcTftl ttmamtoxk. di(V«lop«d la Chapter XV to atuoy t3m 
r«diatiir« d«c«y proe««««s of tHo typo ii ««•> B ^ ttoo tioan 
oppXiod to otud^ apoolf ie dkKsoy piroe«it«s in variotio soetori' 
of otrtna^notfo <^«iiging and ttrongonoss oonoonfing hfporon 
dooayo* Tho dmsiqr of nvtcloooa wh«i one oCI tho iraoloons la 
off maoashoiX* ia alao atudied* 
it* t *"-> A 9 aaoay la studied aa m opoclfic oKampXe of 
etrangoRosa ocmaorviog d<i»5ay8 of unchacmed hyperoac. 
1?o oaXcuXata parity vioXating aaipXi^de *D* in f -^ A f 
dacay# eootributiaos from «r-«ac(^ »igtt« !s->i&xdha»9e an<? gXuon 
corr«ctii»ks to i^  and ss-csscchangoa h«ro bean astpXieitXy 
cdLcuXatcKd* O^ a roauXta ar« ii\»iejricaXXy evaluated for 
diff«r««2t vaXuoa of para»«tars< a > and a and are glv«ft in 
taioXa $«3» Zt ia found that D varioa from (0«3-0*5>xXO*^ 
for diffasant vaXaes of MI> and a. • 
im tiio parity ccmaarving an^Xituda in t *^> Ay dacay 
i s dooinatad &y aXeotromagnatiQ intaractioo# waak oontribution 
to c ia nagXactad* VaXua of c ua«d for manarieaX arraXuatiooa 
of dacay ratas ind aayiasHitry paranetara ia# C ^  Cg^ »X«65 
» This i s vary eXoaa to vaXua of C eaXouXatad f raai 
tha «3q;>ariaiantaX dacay rata of X «»«•> A T * 
Xha paramatar &{» D/Ci ia foimd to rang* froa 0«3xX0* 
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to 0«3xl0**^ for ai£f«r«it v«Iiies of <•> and a^ 0 thus 
giving riso to tmymmtsy pvemmfs h (» 36 A - ^ ^ iA tho 
Tho parity violating aeiplitudo D caleulatod ia found 
to 1»« moro than an ordor of magnitudo amaXior t hm tha valua 
til tat houraatieally guaaaed by i<<olf ram and Abors • mia valua 
of Ju calculated ia in agraomant with that eaicuXatad from 
A a <• i decays aftar i^ ppiying correction for Cal>iM»o angio 
effect* 
3« Tho decay U <^ > ^f « whan ona of tha nnxcleon ia off {naaeahall 
ia studied in ncai reiat ivist ic quaric modal and itf €«ppliad to 
6tudy circular polarisation in thermal e^tore of neutrona 
by protona* I t ia fovoid that the reavdt ia in agraeraant with 
the now mailable escperisnttQtal lijiiit ' and other theoretical 
eetimat«u». 
4. The various atrangenesa changing deeaye of uncharmed 
hypercma atudied are I 
li £*" —> p t ii> A««->M i i i ; S —> AT 
iv> 2" —> r*^  vi E"—~> r^ T • 
Parity violating anplitudea *D* for all theae decaya 
are evaluated by eaplicitly calculating wexehange diagrwaa 
and gluan oerreotiooa to than* for nuiaerical evaluationa# 
varieua valuee of 4«» and ^m^> , aa diaeuaaed in 
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Chapter ZV« «r« «iq»l0]r«a« (se* twbXm 5.4 coltmn 9^. 
Vox irraliMting parity ewisanring «mpXitttd« *C*# pola nod^l 
I m I 
iraliiwi« «t suggmitad lagr Riaatttddin and raaryaiaddin ar« wiad* 
Thay are given in table (S«4i column 10* 
Branching ratios and asymmetry parofoetera for all these 
decays are nunericaily eiraiuated and compared %iith the experi-
mental data available« Zt i& found that the branching ratio 
calculated for TT "»«*> P r iB lower than the es^perimental value* 
The caloulat^^ valuea of asynsnetry parameter a for T* «—> P T 
and branching ratios of other decays vtm ixi agreemeait with the 
data \jhen due account is teivm of the error bars. 
S« Zn sector As « i « A O w i t i^ecifio exa^^le of 
/\^  -M»> jf"^ is Studied* by estimating parity violating and 
parity conserving amplitudes with the help of effective parity 
violating hamiltonian H ^ and effective parity consexving 
haniltonian i ^ « given inl.4,n) and (4«n')re8pectively« for 
A * — > t*j . The ratio P (A^ —•> t \ i /V (f* — > P yi is 
nusterieally evaluated* 
Zt is found that P (/\^  <»«-> t*v i is enhanced in comparison 
to P (i;^  — > P t i because of Cabibbo f aeter wid larger phase -
availadble for A ^ — > l^n decay* The higher average mass of 
hyperens and higher effective quark maas^ in A ^ «***> t% tend 
to suj^ress P (A* ••> ^ii in comparison to Pit** ••> P t>. 
Me Obtain P (At — > r*"ri/P(i;* — > p Ti « a3,6, whiai is in 
agreemaiit with the value ealoiilated by Kaeal • 
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Tibl« 5.3S numerical «itiBiat<ui of various p a r i t f v i o l a t i n g 
















































































































































Fig:5-1: w-exchang<2 contributions 
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MfWLXctaim TO PAXR vnwuas^im 
In Clia9pt«r v, we hsve studied th« ••rlo^ui ptocmammB of the 
typo A <»<•> B r m Zn case «^ere 7 is viximaX* ^M nay gat a 
l«pt<»ti pair also i»e« A <-«*> B « % * , Zn this chaptar «• fiah 
to atiu:^ siJM^  proc«s0@s in atranga and nonatrango sactori^' 
i^ axan^lea of thasa proceseaa wa hava takao \ip thu attsdy 
o£ foiiowing two procaaaoa I 
i* t — « > A* a* 4- eT in strange aa«tor 
2« n •«• p -«-«•> a * a* -ft- a" in nucleonic sector* 
In both these cases* we have sttuSied the various parity 
violating effects in these proceaaea. Parity violating effects 
receive tura main contributions : 
U Arising due to the parity adtaixtuYm in eleetronagnetio current. 
ii> Arising due to the presence of neutral currenta* 
This chapter is divided in two parts* Part i deals with the 
study of parity violating effecta in t '»•> A 0*^ 0* and Part tX 
with the atudy of parity violating effecta in n<i>p •*-> dta^e* • 
AS we have evaluated the parity adsiijcture paraneter *6* in 
t <—> /\v decay (Chip.V, Sae*Ai, in Part 1, vm eaqplieitly 
e«Xeul«ttt th« parity Tiol.«ting mitmcta^in. t «•> A •* a*^  •rising 
dtttt to tli« praawictt of parity «teixtur« in ol«etramagn«tie 
eurroQt and alao duo to tha prasanca of nautral ourranti* Ma 
maka a canparativa atiidy of thasa ti«o eontribttticma to parity 
violating osyntnatrifsa* For coiiveni@nc©« '^ e fiarther divida 
Part 2 in varioua secticms* In section A an introducti^a of tha 
atiidy i0 given* Notations and tba ganerai kinoinatiea of tha 
study ara givan in saction B* Suction C daais with tha 
caXottlation of matrix aioment for tha proeasa t «•> A e^ a*« 
Hare starting from tha ganaral structura of matrix alaraant 
(soa <:^ap«iV)« vm have oaloilatad the matrix aiamant for this 
process* In eectieoa 0» the decay rated etc« are asiplicitiy 
calculated and in section £« results for parity violating 
aspsitatries and thair numerical evaluaticns are given. Zn 
secticHQ Wt »hich ccmcludes the Part Z# results and a sumnary of 
the study are giv«), 
Zn Fart ZZ we study the parity violating effects ia 
a^p ••> d 4* e*** -!• e* » Here* we have axplieitly calculated the 
eoatritoution of neutral currents to the parity violating 
asyMnetries, we do not calculate the parity ateixtura effects 
111 
as this has already been discussed hy oorshkov et al« Homrnvr, 
i#e coEBpara our results with oorshkov *s result after reviaing 
121 tiuHB in the light ot new mqperisMMital results on »fp ••> dtr • 
Fart ZZ i s also divided in various sections* Zn section A« 
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iBtrodactloa of th« study i s 9iir«n« Ssetion B dssls with tiM 
ir««etiQii leiaaiiiities tiid ssctioii c with th« esXeolation of 
nstrix •Xsnant in iiaypitls* uppiroidlAtstioa* xn ••estion IV ipsri^ 
violating asymistriss «r« calcttii«t«d* In ssction &, we finally 
dtaottss and swmariaa cnur raauits* 
A* xtiTaoDiK^xgii 
11i« a«e«y iP «*> ^ <t'«r^  4* •" funiiah«8 on ttx«B3>i« of tlM 
pjrocMttos ii^«r« n€«itr«l <wucT«iit iiffftctui not involving neutri^xid 
can bo •tiiai«»4« This Ooeaar ))M boon otudioa in litoraturo 
to a«to£inin« neatral cnmmt offiKsts in this aector* oor moti* 
vatic»i to study this problflm i s two fold I 
i> To sta4y nsfatrai cucrsnt «fiocts in oi@ctre»i secstor* 
i i i flticving tifVaXuattid parity laiadng parameter d in ths 
Ct»« t^«r V, secticai *», to ca%iar@ tine parity •ciolating 
Q&t&ctB dm» to th® pr€&.€r!.c© of neutral currenta m€L parity 
aclmixtur^ g in yl<cCtram i^^ (£;tio curry^t* 
fijeutral corrents as iifill as parity aamixturo in ol@etro* 
idaign^tic oarrant# thrcmgh their interf <ir«nctt with the parity 
ccmsarring sl^etrcnagnstic ottrrsnt ean giv« r i s s to intsrssting 
parity violating ol»s«nrahl«s« sttoh 9» tho polarisatioii« 
lapton halicity and various spin eorralations of th« oat going 
laptons* o*olivo and Poros h«ra shoim that tha dtoodnant 
eontribation to thasa parity violating obsarvablas eonas fron 
tha intatfaraaea of parity violating alaetronagnatic amplituda^ 
t^oduead by stranganaas eansarving inmk intaraction« with tha 
alaetroaagnatio askplituda in oomparison to thaaa oe«itribtttioas« 
tha eontributioiitt to parity violating okwarvitolas earning fron tha 
intairfaranca of naiatral currants with aleetromagnatie currants 
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•r« found to hm Mi«Xl«r toy 9mfms»l ord«rs o£ magnitucio* ^mmwie, 
for tho parity adMixturo pftrimotor <&>, thoy honro usod tho 
haurMticaXIy gu«sse^ v«Xu« of vsoXfraa # i^iel^ i s more tlun 
an ordar of naonitiida higliar than tha valua calcoXatad for 
paranatar <6> in chaptar V« 
£a this 8oction« wa etndy tha prdc»l«ni in datail tav ttxplieitly 
eaietilating tha contribtttioiui of waak nautrai eurranta and parity 
edmixtura in aleetroeiagnatio eurrant to tha various parity 
violating aayiffiQatrias* our raaulta are in agraentant with thosa 
» ^ 1 
of U* Olive and Peraa m«n^t for the choice of numerical 
vaiue of < 6 > , The asymmetries caicoiated are the A and e*^  
angular asynmetrieu with respect to the direction of lP«>po3iarieation« 
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Th« di£f•rtttktiaX <3UM;aar ^ *t* for tiM ptocmf 
t^{»*) *•> A(Pi • •* (P^i • •* (p^i • . •(6,1) 
(i^«re in paranth««i0 «ir« dhown the four oiomeiitAOf corrMpondiag 
p«rticle«; i s giv«n l»3r« 
ar • (m^/(3isi ^ M*n >^(<a%/a£ i^ (d^p^Ae^i {dh^A^i^^ipj^p^^p'P*^ 
«h«r« 1*^  I ia the invariant matrix alement for <6*li and 
Mj, « Mj^  , fQ are masaea of T^ , A itfid e^eetron reapectivaiy* 
Q i s th@ four mooB^ itiim tranafarrod to eXeotroii and x»y«s ara 
kinamatic vari^iaa* Wa dafin«# 
M • (Mj, • «^ / ai , '^  • (Mj, - M i^ . . • (6 .3 ) 
tlMi four momantura tranafarrad to tha alaetran pair ia« 
1 " P^^P* • P • P • • • ( • • • i 
All calcttlatificia ara dona in C^raat fraaa i«a* P„ • iH^tOi * 
Tii« thraa Monantun of A and it*a anargy *xm danotad by P^ and S 
raapactiraly* 
thm daeay kinamatlea da|»anda on thraa variablaa I 
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z m co» 0^ ' •«,(6«7; 
a. «tia S btting positron «na •XeetroD aciergles and 0. b«ing 
the &n^G ^tmamining the direction of th« poaitroo with raspoot 
to a giir«n axis* Th« in i t ia l spin direction of C^  i s choswi 
as the axis* 
ue intctKluca the spin four vector a • <0«s i« eudi that 
ti^  <B a/iS t i s in the airecticai o£ i;«0pin« 
We denote the A and 6^ angular asynmatrico with respect 
to the direction o£ T^ polarisation bjr (^3t«y^ and B(»,jfi 
respeotiveiy* Th^ are dafinad through tha spin d^andent parts 
of the diffarantial decay rate es 
d r •• 0(x,y^El*Mx,y^ a' * \'*^ 8(x,yJ B . P l^ •••(e«9> 
whara <3(x«y^  i s tha spin ind^endant part of tha dacay rata* 
To aid in calculation of tha dacay rata ato.« vfhich follows, 
V also def ina an auxilary iractor Q as 
0 " P • P • •••(6«10; 
£»ana usaful kinanatio relations ara : 
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lileglectiiig t^rms of or<3«r x^/H^ , and taking M«-H «od 
aeftolng :! «• XA # ^ « a - : l ^ i ^ ' ^ , •*.<«.15^ 
w© S©t fcom (6a4> # IF^» w^A. «..(6*16) 
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IHui matrix •l«mt»t for th« proe«is# 
tfhoim in £i9« (««i^» ie giv«o by 
where e md c^ are electric and Fecrai coti|>Iing cooetentef 
q^, g^ are the atrengtho of IqptQOio vector and axial vector 
coupling c(»k8tanta# T,, and T_ are the hedroEiio faatrix eleraenta 
o£ til® electromagnetic ond weelt neutral currenta z^apectiimly* 
Froa the general conaiderationa atudied ia Oii^ter Vf, 
section A« we know that £or non diag<»al transitions involving 
virti&al photc»i8# the ntatrix elfloient for the parity cxmaerving 
electroraagnetio ciarrwkt i s given by (see eq« 4»ioeti 
,jji«-V»c., •i;j(p^tF][i'^*if^ e^ qVaw • t'J <^ 3 u ( / i . .•($.18) 
By danioding conservation of vector current (CVC^« we get* 
the result oerrespeoding to eq* (^ •^ C^  as# 
AS no Iei« factor should have a pole at q^o« we nay write* 
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, « i - p . c . . u(F;C».(5[^:/i^qS^-4(^.i*l»; e^ttAtH . . . ( • . 31 ) 
2 2 
vtimrm v i» dim«)si<M»l««8 and f inite «t q « 0* If v;(q > 
variea «t tti« «««&# (q /^H «^ i t nay to* ii«qIoet«d in comparison 
to 9^ {^i and w« obtain^ 
Tjf"^»«*« uUj tr^o^^ q'^ /awi uip*i» •»a6.aa) 
Xh«r« are altesnstivd argwiwota* i^ic^ shOft ttiat r j and v j 
are sero» F^ would vmiah# because the e i ie tr ie cisarge eov^iing 
i s pure t-^type «fhiie the Y? and A both are neutral* F | also 
vanishes* i f we assueoe that the sec^ snd class currMit are absent. 
^eotromagnetic current can also receive a piacity violating 
contributioa* coming due to the presence of 8trang<mcK& ccmserving 
weak «ai>lititde» The general parity violating part of eleetro-
siagnetic current will hove th@ general metric element in 
accordance with (^ .looO* which gives the matrix elament for 
non diagonal transitions involving virtual photon« as 
^JB-p.V.. u(Fi C F J t ^ t j * i F j o^^ qtf^m * Pj <5 t^5 3u<l'*r 
By de»anding the total conservation of eleetronegnetie 
current and conservation of vector current* we have obtained 
condition i^mSdu 
F J . (aH/q*i FJJ . q^ . 
-> A »J^*'^* u(Fj EFJ(v^*JM V^^^VSl'^S^*^*'*^' •••<«•**> 
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Arijaia, w« obsttinr* th«t 9^ ha« « poX* at q » Q« thttr«f er« 
w« wiirt© x**^*^* as 
«fh«Mr« nr* i s dlm4Kisicml.«as tm€L f in i ta a t q « 0 , 
Now o» R«H«;^ * o£ lO^Ofva 4^ 3^ «« f i r a t teem la o€ 0(JL/l$ i« 
Mhere aa tho other ti«« t«d£m& ara o£ 0(X/Hjl« HcHs l^acting £ir8t 
Uism in ccsQipari&oa to other two t@J3iia# wa gat 
Q ? ^ ^ « tt(PiC ajg^vUq* / H ^ I - I F J O^^ q*/2K 3 T ^ U C P ' ) . 
la the non r t ^a t iv i s t i o limlt^vx^uCPiTguCP*) ^ 0(I/H > and 
thara£ore# i t ia plausible to take 
•^Bi-A-v^  «(*»> c i f j e^^ q^/^ 3vg tt(p*i . . . . ( e .as^ 
I t Biay fo« notad that thia tax» 6xMm not eorraapond to mmccmd 
oiaaa currant* It ia «>i^ Mict»d to aria# from tiMi tfaak oorractiooa 
to tha liadrooie aiaetronagnatic vartax* 
Conbining aq«(6,a2i %iith aq«(6*25>, wa gat *T^*, tha matrix 
alamant of tha alactroMaf^atic currant aa« 
whara f^  • f^  « tha atrangth oC alaetroaiaffnatic texm faetor 
and d » ^ ' a ^ p ' ^'^ parity loixiag pwtmm^mt in tha alaetro*' 
Bankatie anplituda* 
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^m hinr* ttxplaiiisd al l tlii» to ahmi that t^ «• «iv«ii il»oir« 
! • piaiuiil>l« lamt not rigoi:o«ui« Xn tho wtmrn spirit* WB toko f^  
in^BtpondiKit ^ q*^  oad aoouno that i t i s of tho ordor I« 
fho gmierol inotrix elonent for noatrol ourront ho writton as, 
(whoro the @upor®criM;»t o st«ads for ncnitrai carr«rit*> 
Again (SoQianOing consorvcitioh o£ \aJOtor currcmt end h:; the 
0iiKtler arg^ BQonts as hanro immi glvmi for ©leotrcmagnotio currents 
wo can writo voctor part *f![ • o£ T„ • as 
T^ • u(Pi C i i o^ ^<q /^4*i> I tt(i"i 3 i^ horo f^  = F^ '"^  a-2.e) 
For tho oKiaX voctor niratral current* wo havo no roiation 
oorro»i»onding to tho rolation iH-S'di %A)ieh wo havo ohtainod tmt 
oiooiromagnotic axial vootor ourrwit isf damamSing total consor* 
vation of oiootrooui^otic oorrant* Theroforo* tha dominant 
contribution to tho matrix oXoment of axiaX iroetor noutrai currant 
*T^ * will cono from tho tana with ooofficiont f?^ * Tho tossi 
With cooffioiant w^^ i s of 0(l/h> md tho last tom in i^'^'7) with 
cooffioiont F f will not contrihuto in loading ncn rolaU^isUc 
limit* '£htts# wo oOtain« x^ » u(ir^ ^ (a^ f.. y . l u(P*i ,%«horo 
A^ S 'I i* tho strongth of axial vootor woak form factor* 
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&• cALOJhiCsim m tm mc»x RATS STC. 
i% umt ^^smily im noticed from (6«/7i th«t th« daadnmit 
2 
OQOtrilMitioii to la I will con« from th« »(2it«ro of tlMi f irs t 
t«£XB i^icti i« 0(a K "StM int«rf«r«nG« of parity eoiii«nriiig 
dloetroroagnvtie t«xm with <ileistrc3Bi«gntttie parity violating torn 
will giv« a tanti of o(a a> and eleetroraagnatie parity 
ccNusarving • nautral currwnt interf«r(nncN» will giva a tann of 
tiitssK All othar t&xtm will bm atlaaat of 0(0*; and hanoa 
can ba nagloetad* Ttvm, wa calculate tlia acjaara o£ Idia aleetro* 
ma^atic parity conaarving tfuem and the two ttowm laention^ 
intarfarenca tasisio* 
Writing tlia laptooic and h«(3ronic matrix elemant for 
parity conaarring alaetrcmagnatic current aa^  
ij""^® m ttCpi a f^  <r^ q*/aM 3 (From 6 .Mi 
»^ l ^ « | * ». (aA>* T J ^ ® L**"^  . .•(§.12) 
wa hara* 
whara 
C|^  pt • pf I^ - V x*/a^ .••(•.33) 
f M'P 
4 jj ^•a'T?* gpaa^ p^a^  
*apina ** ^ 
• *U«34} 
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Hmxm t)Mi •nm 1« wmr a l l 9p$n» Imt tiM proJ«eU.oii matrix 
ili<»irj|» /^^  i« inelttdml in tlM (Safinitioo* w« arc also avajra^iiif 
Vfms tim £^«8piius« Xn an aetaal a3q»aritt«at» <^ tt IS® wlil ba 
poiariaad and one has to talca i t into aceoiint to do mora 
raaliatio caleolationG* 
apins 
'*•* *^'Ma^ ^ • V^nf*^ 
• - s^ ft u-2g|»'i i*«j»»i *%ji*^ |A^  ('"gfT'-i (<i^  -S3»j> J^ 
2 £ 2 
<I^ 
- .A(ai l -A;^-Ce^^q^-^^^^4<5^ Q^  , j | | ...l«.3$> 
I t ia aaay to aaa tbat ^ x*^  • o • q^ L^ (aaa 
appondix 6* i« thxis wa drc^ the taxias o£ si^  « q « q^ to 
,ja.pe j,Mi> . ^ f,. j ^ ^^ Q^  ^  | (^2^ ^a^,^^ 
3 q^ 
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•*• ^a$ii'i>^^^ • ® . . . ( « . 3 " ? ^ 
mid vm g«t 
# 2 
Tims* «• 8«i« that {6*^8> does not c<mtiiin «»j t«Mnn lAiich 
i s d^^ena^dt on s @ad with th@ help of reletions^ 
(see fi^^aix $«Ii 
«• get* 
# 2 3 2 
dx «r « fi l l M^  M* tr 
^ •• .(••41) 
AS th« spin iiia«p«iia«nt part o£ tho dacay rata. a(3c^yi/ aa 
dafiaad ia «»9># will hara pradooinant oontrilyutiaii fron 
alaetreaa^aatie part otily# wa ean Mrita« 
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.i.i- ,. -i_a, 
• O i ' j L * " " " * / 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 
2^2 2 
fit V A 
• 2 - ^ (1 4 y*) ^"^ =^* . . . ( 6 . 4 2 ) 
fi4» M* 
w)Miir« t« i»s of 0(m > an<l x >M ox^ e n« >leot«<l utd ua« tuM 
t^sma niadUi of th« mlatloxia given in (^ «Il».<'li$'ar d«t«il8 ««• 
iq;>p«adix 6,1 • 
With f jj • - 2 , A- 77 M«v , M^  • U 9 l , S tiev* « « IA3T 
a(x,y> • i,7«xl0""®(l-|.y^> 3*^ '^  -^ • . . ( 6 .43 ) 
How w« proco«d to «valtt«t« tho int«rf ercaace tesm in 
matrix elomant arising due to th« intarf ar^nco of aleotro* 
magnatic and nautrai corrwits. ^a hanra. 
f^» 
tt(pjli 9 ^ o^^ q* • ®/\^ juTf***^ *^^ ^ . . . { 6 . 3 0 ; 
^S • ^^S^+^V^^/VS^*^**-^^ . . . (6 .44) 
li^ « V(p^) T^ «(p . ) . . . . ( 6 . 3 1 ) 
Tha invariant natrix alamant now ba«omaa« 




liow HO caloilattt w ^ as defined in I6t,h8i 
** ^M">> * 
"MV^^^ i« id«nUe«i to T^^ g4v«n in (6^5-) with «J r^lMS^A 
by f^f 2* * AS tw ar* int«ir«it«d in iMurity violating p«rt 
oniy, parity oonaamring part baing dominatad by aXaetroaiafnatie 
eootribtttion haa airaady boon oaiauiatad* w ratain taxn iinaar 
in S only to obtain fron (tt^ ss*) altar raplaeing f^ "^^ 'a'a* ' 
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I 
with sorad al^M'Z's v^^ 91^ 
'f'Utw«qi«^u^«2x'^6^ Q 3^+ terms of q^^q,, 
i(%© hs?e again ccxmldered texiRS l ioear in a only* 
lus w® hav€k to &SLd cORiplax coajugat« to obtain ImM 
(eq»6'^ ^># «#e retain only t&aX trnxsm, 
A£t«r sona aXgabre, ^^ je ^^v-
f 
8M AT f^ 
11^ fi%: t (s .p^ ^  ra (3 A «-x^/ ^'^i:^ P^^^ 
- 4MJ 1* p j l l ...U*S4i 
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^o coo^lete our c«lculatiOQ of invariant matriac elemwit tM 
new oalcuiate the inttorf erance taxm arising dae to tlia int«r€ar<^ee 
o£ pure oi^uctroenagnetic term and parity violating eXootroiB<Maprietio 
term* Th& ha^oaic and 2.ept<xaic partso£ thase ara I 
i £ <6 
^^-PV ^ -jp^ t: -2-| i . 0 ^ q^ ^{wu^ iPrcnv 6.26) 
£•** e» v(P^i f <^P»^  • (6.3i> 
7h© invoriont matria olcsaesit noti^  beccxaesir 
J^ ow« da£ining 
tv« gat« 
iitraight forvard calculati<»a shows 
4^  Terms of q^ # q^l •,«(6»S8^ 
(whara wa hava ratainad tanas linaar in £» onlyK 
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d^f7 SO* M. p . f* 8 
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£ • »ARm V20X.ATZIiO ^WNSTRIKS: 
Parity violating «synm«tri«i thi^ r«c«iv« two aain eontri* 
butiona* ona aa« to tkm intarfttrwAce of «n(pc>-nc mA othar 
dtt« to «ra(PCi">an(PVi currants, Za aocordanca with eq^«(rf>a 
daaota than with ^\*\i ^^^ (A^fB^) respaotivaiy* 
With a • ^•^^^ * B * \*^g « A « B tNiitig defined by 
eqn« (6«tK 
collaring resuits giving differential decay rates in eqn« 
(6* i and (6«59i with e(^* (6,3S>* wa get 
For numarieal avaluationf using f^ » •S* f^ « -l* O^ • •l.as* 
g^ m o,04 g^ • 0.5 , •ih*©^ - •^-'3 » wa obtain 
<3(x,y> i^(x,y> - -2.8xl0'*^*l6.8»(y-0.03a^ > i"^ '^  
• (:^  *+l ,069 '[*y*-l .034 7 y a i •* ^  ^  ^ 
• ••(6.64J 
a(x,yi Ajj<x,y> ^  -».»5aa6"*d (1-1.013'Ly> 5 * ^ V ^ •..(«•«!; 
«(ji#y^ »^{x,y^ ^ -«.a3xlo"* CU+'^y;^*74.4«.S5(l+^y>yJ1r~^ ^* -
... ia.aa/ 
«(ii»yi »^ <J«#rl ^  7.5xlO*® 6(l*>|yiyi***7.* ...(•.«7i 
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thm wspmmtri— A(x«yi and S(x#y> ar* piotted in Fig4»6'^ j ^2> 
for v«rioit» v«l»«s e£ » «aa y and 6 * 0 m d 6 s 10* , the value 
caleulatea in previous eection* Sfe eee that in all the regione of 
^h^^h ***^  <^  ^  P/w '^^ ^ ^  9 it ie the d conttfibation which dominates 
m d is few orders ot magpnitude larger than the neutral current 
ccHatriisutiGat* In the ease of very small p^ « ^ <w> o ^ Xt is 
the interference betife«i one photon and two photon contribution whidh 
dominates thm p«o« ao^litude Gix^y) and again the asymmetries are 
o£ the order of ld"*-lo"' with 0 • o and lO^^-lcT® v;ith d of the 
order of 10 ^, The ^ahancement achieved by l*ani et al»« is 
essontially not th<^e when two phot<m exchango is considered , 
At a cursory glance it i^old si^ pssr that n^atral eurr^:it 
effects being proporticmal to Ga would not be saa ler than the 
parity admixtuVre e€£ect which is of o(Ga I* Zn fact the neutral 
current effects in tiiis case ate hi^^y suppressed* the 
vector coupling terms being proportional to g^(M o«04i are 
suppressed t^ iile the axial vector coupling terms (g^ > are kinemati-
cally suppressed in the region of p^ %Aiere the parity violating 
effects are eaqpeoted to be appreeiable* On the other hand the 
parity adnixture effect estimates the contribution of short 
distance effects in non Isptonie deeiQr** These effects are 
model d«p«ad«it and maKe use of confinement potential etc«« for 
w h i ^ only phenometiological studies exist* A larger value of 
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6« K^ iLcih i s consiatttot with oth«r eaieulatiocui in Z^ « «• 1 d«e«ya 
p«rhaip» shows the imi^rtsnes o£ short distance effects in 
noo leptonic decays* 
Theref oref the hqpe o£ getting info)cmaticn about the neutral 
currents in electron sector for T. «*<»> Ae'*'e'* deciqrs as emphasised 
toy many authors i s therefore not r@alisabie* On the other hand 
anjf o&senration of the asj^ auaeti^  mB X&tge as diaousscMl al^ ov's^ in 
i; «•> /y 0*'«* decay,tfiii give new infoi 
a<lSmixture in the Oiegonal transitions. 
t •*•  A • y J w ll give new inforroati^i oa the parity 
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PAR* IX • PARITY yXOLATIHQ mVhCSH IH i i»p*-»>df%>** 
In this 0«ctlon# w« attid]r the «££ect0 o£ parity noa con««tvatiQii 
in ieptOQ pair pro(3iictioi!i following neutroii capture by protons* wa 
hova already atuaied tha eireoiar polarisation of T raya from 
neutron oi^ture by protons in Chapter V. This emitted photon can 
convert itself into a ieptcxi pair also* lia«$ever« the cross-ecotion 
£or this process is smaller than the radiative oaptur® by a £actor 
of a « In this case* the parity violation manifests itself in 
ii Asyionetry par^neter *A* o£ the emitted leptons with respect 
to the s^in of the initial neutron in case of the polarised 
neutron c^ture. 
iii m ease the initial state is un*polariscd* in the longitxtdinal 
polarisation *p* of leptons* 
There are ttio contributions which give rise to these parity 
violating effects in neutrcn-proton capture^leading to the 
deuterotti final atate* 
li The interference of parity violating weak amplAtude arising 
due to the parity mixing in dinucleoo states (fig«d*4b#c> with 
the parity eanserving eleetromavBetio 4n|>lit«de« 
iii The interference of s«»exehange contribution (fig»6«4d> between 




Xt ha« bewi found in •ariior atuaies on «leetroo^«at«roR 
«l«stio «rid ia«l«atic scattering that fiy« S»4b and o ora iaqportant 
at low onorgy and noRMoitum tranafere, Khila dlagran 6«4d ia 
I 'J I important at intormedioto enisrgiaa • 
Mhilo thora i« Xot o£ work on parity violating offocta 
in e ^ diaintagration a%d «^> a^n-t-p « thora ia <tf£aetiir«lif no 
worlc on tha rolated procasa o£ noutron'-proton coptoro ntp «^ >di'e^ 4>a*'* 
Thore i8# hx3iw09«t0 oxtonsive «rork on n -f p •»<»> d •¥ n , «h«re tha 
polariaaticm and asymaatry o£ tha ootitted photon has boon 
ohamrf&d • (A partial l i s t of tha 8ti»lias on m-p ««•> dfy ctn 
be found in reference l i s t of €3)aptar v; . iathouo^ the disori^aney 
t>etite«i theorotical estimates md oa^eriacsntal obsatvaticm in 
aayracatry of omitt^ photon in thareoial oaptstre €ii neutron has been 
resolved to some @xt<ait# after the ravised ea^erimont of 
1 ^ t Lobashotr et al « sn es^erimental study of parity non conservation 
in proceases such as n^ i'p •*> d^ -e^ o*** would be of much inter«it 
as this will throw more light cm the nature of parity violation 
in nuclear forces* 
Oorshlcov et o l . have studied the poritgr violation in 
ii4p mm» d*i«i%«* ariaing aoie to the interference of parity violating 
weak omplitttda,caused 4toe to parity siixing in dinueleon statea>with 
tha parity conserving eleetranagnatic Mtplituda* They have not 
mad* any estimate Of the contribution to these asymBetries coaiag 
due to neutral currents • They have found that these effects era 
Of the order of 10 ^•lO • However^  for nusMricel evoluationa 
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they hcr« xmmd thm older eaq^rimentoX results on m-p «»«> dfr 
to ol»t«iii tho eenstonts for parity violating varitblos, Tho 
oldor ttMporinont on m>p •«»> d n gave result whidt waa about two 
order ^ tsa^ Bitii^ le larger than the theoretical estimates. The 
revised e]q;»erimental limits on n^p *«> d n will therefore 
|1 t 
reduce the parity violating parameters^ used hy Oorshkov et al 
in their caloilations o£ parity violating effects in n^p ••> dt^e^^e* 
by aiK3)ttt two orders of magnitude* Ciorslikov*^ ; revised results 
will therefore be of the order of 10 «^>lu % JPhe n^^utral ourrvnt 
effects will in general be of the order of Cu.* /4f<i.j ^ 10 -lU , 
where ^  u «» £.23 f^ ev is tho trancitian® energy* G and a are i^ eaic 
and fine structure ccatstonts respectively* Xherefore neutral 
current effects also bccaao canparablo to the parity mixing effc^cts^ «-
caloulatea by Groshl&ov et al# if due allowance is givcsn to the 
theoretical estimates made for the circular polarisation of photon 
observed in m-p «*«»> OA-K, t^ iich seems to be in reasonable agreement 
with the new esqperim^atal resiilt of Lobashov et al on this process 
Zn the following study of parity violating eff€»:ts in n4>p-~> 
&i¥m*''t-9r, we e^licitly calculate the arexehange effects and ooBpare 
our results with the uorsldcov's estimates of parity admixture 
effects^ after making auitidi>le reduction in values of weak inter* 
action constants* >\m find that the x*exchange effects for *p* are 
still smaller in compariscm to parity admixture effects, imereas 
t^e two effects are con^arable for A* This is* however, not very 
•neouraging esqperimentally* since the values of A are order of 
magnitude smaller than P and may not be measurable in near future. 
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B* m&AGSim summKsicBi 
%fh<ire in p«ranth«ai8 are shoim the correspooding £oar raomenta, 
Xhe £oar mom^ atum transfer q i s glvon aSf 
ana q • (Pj^-^ /^ • ^^2*^2^ " ^- • ^^ ' '^ • 4^. • ^-' .•.(6»tOj 
v)h«r« «*•> represents Cwrres^onding racwteata and w i s the transiti(» 
eaaergy and » are the energies of emitted elcotrcai mcl positron. 
under imp^dsa upproximaticm P, 4- p» « 0* *«*(6»7].i 
befining a varialdie ^ « (^ j^  * ^^^/^ •••(6«7ai 
«ra g«»t» ^han proton ia spectator (e^m^^i, t'^^P^-q/Sl ••#<6*73; 
and whwi naiitron ia apietctator (?.*?.;# p^M-i^ q/St * •••(6«74> 
Tho phasa voiuma aiamsnt for tha final atata in (I> has 
the form, dP-(aV/afc^tani^Cd^p /as (au>^ian6(w-E-s i . . («.75i 
Klnanatio variitolaa can l>a ctosw) in tha following two wayaS 
i i Talcing P^  along the e-*axia« vm may choose 0 (angla I>atwa«i 
P^  and q^ 9^(angle between P^  and l^ » the constant veetor taken in 
Xa planei «Ad # (the asimath iMtween q and Hi as tha other 
independent Tariables (7ig« 6*3ai« 
Hi Taking q along the s»axia« we may chooae Q (angle between P^  
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av^ (i qf>« d^ (angltt b(itw««R q and iiu th« constant vaotor taHsn in 
x# m planai and *. (tha aslnuth batwaan P. and ni as tha othar 
ind«p«8idant variablaa (Fig* ««St>;« 
It is avidant Cron fig* 6*5 that anglas e^ and # (S^ and 9^) 
ara not conatrainad« but ranga batwaan ueuai iiraita (# • o to a% « 
Q^ » Q^ •**> f^/2 to o n Tha phyaical region £or tha variabla q and 
•E^ is limitad by th€i condition 
» ii^  •* ql i p < Ip^^qf ..•(6*7«i 
Zt i s Ghoim in fig* 6«6« Tha us^mt and lovr bounds o£ tha 
physical ragioa ara daterooinad by tha ^juation 
c.^ a» •"'"•«'«'"•- tihera t « '/^ (l • sg-rgi' «*»(6»77^ 
• w*-q^ 
From (6«77i# i t i& aaay to seo that tha maxirouia (t^ m t; • mi and 
minimum (£^« QU valiiea o£ tha energy S^ara raaohad at the point 
lifl • sTiitiAi-ait^  and also tha maxiffiiffia valua of Iql (I^I-KJ^ «^ w -4111 i 
and ioiniffiUB valua of iqH t^ taq^^^^o^ are readhed at £-^ « <.i/im 
3 3 
MaiULng thm aubstitution d p . * d q in (^ '^ ^ and ramoving tha 
anargy dalta f«ancti<Mi by integrating over eoa 6 « P^.q/lP^tl^t 
(Fig«S.S>« we obtain from (^ ^0* 
dP« a/4(a»i*; 14 dq d^d^T- # d^.. dt^dt • dt dt^ 
t^ • co»a^ • n.P^/lP^I , t « coaOj^«li.q*'/l$l. 
..•(6.78^ 
1 9 1 
c« ctd^ajhusim or mo^xx u^ioiuiT m JMPOLSS APPROXIMJ^XQII: 
Tim matrix «l.iRi«nt in th« insula* ms^foximmtlon for tiM proc««« 
whar* #|^ Wi and f^Cfi ara initial aimioXeon and final daataron 
wave functions (naglaeting D atataa) givan by 
# (^?> « (i/aii>^^ *^  P*'^  ^a> <^a> 
\ : Oft • o^ « ^a « 0^ 
Q and C^ ara non ralativistic operatora daxtved from 
non raXativiatio limit of tha covariant matrix eXaraant of tha 
waak and aXaetroaagnetic currwata takan tsMitiiaan noeXaacia* 
i.a, <aV«*i i J* < pMoJJ^Ip > • (O/rai 12° < P*»^tp >^ 
with < pMaJ"tp > • 5(p*iCt/J(q^H(ao^q*/»!)F^(q*>mp») ' 
whara >x ' 'a ' 'A ^'^ auitabXy datarminad in a waak intaraetion 
modaX* 
Making a nan raXativiatio radaotion of thaaa aparatora (aaa 
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«pp«adlx »,^ 1, m ebttln 
F^ ^^ '^ Cq'*/ and **J^^ t^q^ a>f« «lactroiaagn«tic (weafci olectrlo 
« . . » . . ^ c e o » « « : . « e ^ i n e . Xn t » . s o« V ' " ' ' ^ ' ' » * 
TtM liiv«ri«nt m«trlK elaoumt \v[ ie« tliere£ore« from eq* 
^ a 
AsmiBdng t)i* e«pt«ar« to !>• tsam ••-•t«t«« 
^ i - "^^"J^lm^Ji ^ 
P B p P n A 
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Vtm spin sums in ttq* ($«82^ ar« to b« pmwtoxmma in a vay 
•ttitabls for eaptuco from polwrisod (unpolorisodi imol«on8« in 
oraor to oftleuiato A(p>» Doflno P and P„ as tha probabiUty 
for protons and nautroos to be in apin atata a • ttma, t I ]\^ t^  
in terroa of P. and P^ ia givan as » 
t ni* » KJ £ CP^P„lXj„Oa(FM(n>l*+Pj^U-p^ilJ^Oc(Pi^(nil* 
•(l-Pp> (l-PnH)C^O0(PM(«> l\(l-Pp>P^r)Ciai*'^(P>a<n^ »^ » 
•••(6#88/ 
^2 t>^l* o K^ tP^ Pp 1^ (P^T>4'(X-PpHl-P^mtP^T)-QPpV%*V'^ 
«liare «»^  « t i t ^-^ t o^*^ •<0p.nH^,nn/4 * 
P<5 « f i - (c^.nH^#n)|/a , 
tt : unit vaetor in tha direction of polarisation. ••(6,89) 
Maglaeting dautaron racoii and with tha i^asa voluma aitmant 
in (9«78;# 
d0 - fl/4(3»>*| t r^l^ q dq dS^ d^.' ••.<«.»0> 
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0 . cMicaLMfiOM or PiSLVst viaiaaitm MSIMMETRXSS: 
thm asymctfy piurwoiiYwr *A*« viiieh i» • sM«Btir« of ^m 
•cynoMitry of «iiiltt«d X«tptoiis with ««sp9et to tiMi tpin of in i t ia l 
nvutron in o«t« of ttw poivrisod neutron oas>tiir«« i s dsfinod • • 
A • Caa* • do*V<^* • ^ * i • • • ( 6 « » * # 
ioi in this o«B9« notttron is polarised (P^ • %i «nd prton 
is onpolsrissd (p « l/2i# «• g«t from (6«89i 
• ,.<6.92a 
Performing the traces in the standard waar« (see apl>* 6«'2» >« «ie get 
aMiMUNR»«bes>«rMie«p<eMiP«iHei' 
—— " '•••• • Bf U/q^i (i.^ K^ 4-E^ K^ J .n K^<qil/t(l/q*>(aS^B^-q^/»>K*(q)j, 
Where » - (0/Ka>tt>f ( f^^* f * '^>q^( f% • f^j^i jg^ , . . .<«. f4i 
with the help of U«90it («*ni and (««94i, we ol>tain« 
/(l/qy(g^iC»l,g> ,n Kg(qjq dq dK d-^ 
/ U/q H 2«^ &.-qVa^ Kj<«>^ «i «^ d ^ 
miere d-n^ • dt^ d* • dt d*^(see Vig.C.^'i. «*,U«9$> 
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flow* V infgtmtm (6«95) ovmt & (^q> to study A as • function o£ 
q U >• (ni» a«£in«# 
A • A(q> q • n <Sq dt , •»,(««M) 
- ^%^ p^ . n dS^ a t , • . .(««t7> 
Integrating (d*95> over S^ , «« obtain 
A(q^ B 8a/iK<iiA«aBir(w*-lql*J 
Integrating (6»95i over K^ « we obtain 
where 
"2> 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
a. • ir'»4Bi # lu •» 4a •*» # •« • 4a •!! ••4BI 
l>*a Caleuietion of Longitudinal Polarisation of LeptonsS 
in ease« %Aien the initial neutron is unpoiarised* parity 
violating of feet SMy be observed in the longitudinal polarisation 
ef lepto««« The longitudinal polarisation of leptens nay be 
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4«f in«d «i , 
iihttr* ^ • H^  i cot«r to po8i%iT« «nd ti«gi£tivft lidiicity 6t«toe 
of «XaetroaQ« 
Putting P m l/Z « ^n "* l/i ^ (6*89i $ w obtain 
fto%ieir0r# now l€sptonio parts of «ie«straBiagnetic tsad neutral 
currants for A » i &R6. A » **X helicity^ btate of elcotrcm ha^ ra 
to h9 aafinaa as* 
1^ « (0/r2> (v(K^i t^<fly •*- C^^S^ \ ^ ^ - ' ^ * 
'^ M** \^Ki • Kl^f 3^/81 tt<Kw^ * •.•(6a02> 
(• rafars to positiva halicity stata« A « ^i« and • rafars to 
nagativa halieity stata« A « • D * 
Again* taking traeas* following tlM standard procadura 
with tha lialp ^ aqps* («.ICX}> and (ft«X03^ # m dbtain 
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F m 
Again (6»104i can b« intagrated ovar S (^q> and P can ba 
•txidlad aa a Cunctioo of q(£^.K tfa dafina# 
P(qi dq 
• P(B.> dE. •••(6aos> 
Zntagratiag (6«X04> on^ ar d-^ and S^ # «ia obtaint 
Integrating (6«X04> cnr^ r d-^ and q * «o detain 
tAiara ix 
3 
0 ^ « TYN"^  " ^ i ^ ^ ^ — ^ 
t |^^^: 
_ - L U d 
D, 
H 
0 _- ^ _ ^ 
» ia dafiaad in a^*(6«1.03> and %^ « m^^ , 9^ , I in (6.ff>« 
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B , iUBSyiiTS MUD DISCOSSKM I 
m hwm ttsipUeitly «val««t«d tha as»«x«hing« eontributlQii to 
parity violating asynmatrias in m>p ••> d •«• a"*" 4« a* • 
Aayaraatry par«natar« A« of tha araittad laptOM with 
raiqpaet to tha spin of initial nautron in cava of tha polarisad 
nautron oa£>ttti:a ia atudiad as a function <^ momantUBR tranafar 'q 
and alao as a function of poait^'oa enargy \ • ^ha as^prosiiooa 
for K{q) and A(S^) ara givan in e<3»(6»98i and (6*99; 
resp^^ctivaly* 
Whan tha initial atata ia onpolarisad* tha longitudinal 
polarisation* P « of tha li^tons ia studied as a function of 
q and also as a function of 1>^  * q and £^ baing mamantum 
transfer and positron energy respectively* The expressions for 
F(qi and P(£!^ > are given hy e<3p*(6»106> and (6•107) respectively* 
For nunerical evaluations of A(q>«A(£^;« IP(q; and P(£^) , 
we use the following values % 
» % • »**j;n - O.tS . f"j^ • f**^ • 0.3ta . gt^  m 0.04 , g^ - X/i, 
w • a.as Mev« H • O.Sl Mev« a • 4$ Hev* 
with the aiiove values of varioua parametera the a-exehanga 
eontrihtttien to A and P are numerically calculated h{q) vs q and 
199 
AiB^i m i:^  vcm plotted and vtm rnhmm in £ig4. d«^ and «• 
rMp«etlv«ly« ^imiiar plots ean also !>• iR«d« for P(q> m d 
F(£^^* ^« aee that th« 8«»«9ceh«ng« contribution to A(q> it 
ganoralijr oi tho ordwr of 10 "* and to A(£. J of tha ordor of 10 . 
Parity admlxturo effects to A and P as functions of 
t i I q and K^ are very high if cme toikes the older e3q>eriffi«n'-^  
tal values of n^p **> d * t « for determining the weak 
strttctnre constant* In view of the new experimental limits on 
n<f>p •*> dt7* \ the weak interaction constant is reduced hy 
two orders of magnitude* Making this reduoti<m in the weoik 
interaction constant^ the parity Oidtoixture effects aa calculated 
1 1 1 •*i — l l 
by <3orshkov et al would be of the order of 10 , 10 for 
Mqi and A(£:^> and of the order of 10 , 10 for P(g> 
and PiB^) 0 He see that the e*-exchange contribution is 
comparable to the parity admixture contribution for h$ While 
^•exc^iiage ctKitribution is too small as cootpared to the parity 
violating admixture effects for P » 
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nOSfCtZiMB AND HITRZC 
b|r th« contiTttvairiant £oiiP*ir««tor (o and h airo mmt «NIU«1 to IK 
llM cQvariint £oar«v«etor at^  i s oieytainf^ hst v^vnging ttm •ign 
o£ the apaofi asoiponcsdt* S 
*^ Z ^^*^it»gt«.^i r <^ *»# "If* ^a^ ^ 9jiu« 
with g^^ • 
l o o 
o -X o 
0 0 - 1 
0 0 0 
Ttm mmmmtion <}oiiir«fitiCMt* •seojrdtiig to whieh r«c»«a(t«d indLcwi 
«r« •mmmA, im used UHIM* oth«rwl»« apoeifiod* I t la lilioly 
th«t i f two iaontiesi iiadico* (to bo ommod; «ro tooth in tho 
lowor or tho ttppmt position* ooo has orrod* Tho inaor prodiiot 
i » X^ •• X ^ • t ^ - JC « 
Nonontttm voetors oro oimiloriy dofiood 
p** • (s#P3t#Py#P,> 
«ad th« ifm«r prodaot i» 
A PircME? spinor for ® partiGl.9 (%e Ijli^ie&i momentt^  p ma^ 
polaristttion s ie denoted toy ii^ (p#@>« »liii@ for th« ant4.«-
partic}.® i t i s caiiM ir^ip#3i« In ®ftc^  o&s@ tli« energy 
^o S '^ p * * •^©^ '"T*®^  ^^  positive* I» ©adi cmm thu vector 
0^ « ffhich i» tiM r«8t £iram@ ha@ th# foul 
iripr«a«at0 th® 4ir@oti<m c^ sp4» o£ thtt plijfsieai p«rtioi« in 
tli« mmt £rmm» 
Tbm f matrioe* ia tim Pirao equation satisfy tiw «iiti«--
ooiwanitiitioii irsXatiotiK 
and 9xm rttiatad to tho ft m& $ matrieos by i^ <» #a # 
% » ^ * h ttmiXiar ireps«8«iitatio» is 
211 
I? ) • ir • 
i »0 0 
, , 0 ^ 1 - 2 / ^ -^ \ -a/^ ^ 
L O J \ 1 O I \ O -*!. 
/ I 0\ 
arc th« f amliiar 2 X 2 Fouli nitttx'ioea and I » | i s th* 
a n a «»it m«tjrix* Fre^tently i^ ppearing conibinutloiui «r« 
0**" « I ^^tn ] and f® •• It T f t^ • fS 
Xn t h i s raprosantatioo tha campoiioQta o£ </*^ ara 
with i« j tk w l#a#3 in c y c l i c oxdar and 
«*** • i«^ • i I . I Vs - T ' • I 
\#* o / \ i o 
ttia innar pradtact of a T matrix with an ordinary f aar-
vactor ia of tan anceuntarad mA danotad hy 
** Z'^ « T® A* • ^'^ tM ^  
u • > ..a •-:> --^  
212 
«nd am giiran •jq;>lioitl3r l^ y i^ q* (3«7i# but ior most applieationa 
t i^e following projeotioii qparatora ottf£ica« Zn taxms of tha 
adjoint apiaom 
• -f o 
oatisfying 
u(p#0iip' • p<^  • O 
the proiaetlon opwemt^sa^ ara 
ttaip«s^tt^{p«ai • [•^gjp^ • *^ ""J 
25 • '"2"*'*" J * 
'- « # 
Thaac load to tha noxroaliaation eonditiona 
u(p,8iu(p«a> m X 
v(p«8>ir(p#a; « ^X 
Md tha eoa^Xatanaaa raXation 
X [tta(p^aitt#(p«ai • va(p«a^ir#(p#a>l * da^ 
a 
213 
Sm tftlcing tx«o«i w« £osn tiAxmitian eonjttg«t«i of maurix 
«X«m«B«ui for id»ich 
[i3l4p%6»i' u(p#0i3 •» u(p#«>nu(p%8«i 
Stanming tho proj^ztlcm ostsrotoro (A«1> mrmc spin le«idis to tlui 
'A0 
te 2n af 
^ • «#b • l«„^,a*^ Mv 
Xr«e« of odd nuiidior y„*8 vanlsho* 
«r TS • 0 
Tr 1 • 4 
XX 0 m 4««to 
214 
titl^f^pL . 4i£^^^««bV4* 
r ^ * * * * * • 
ii^^0n^ • 4a»b 
f^^lfi^** • -3«te« 




5,. ..^ - * ^ . . ' _ „ ^  »^ „^„ 
u, <l# aDi4 «» mi can writ« 
For the rottctioQ V * P *•* **" • twaroa©* that goes throa^ a ^ * # 
cockslOor the three hellcity »t«te« Q£ v* * »^» 19^  and W^ « The 
etftte yi^ i» negleetedi in view o£ the CalXa»H3roi^s relation* 
isow a ^*, interacting with the proton# e«n convert Q d giaerk to 
e tt <2i»«rk md a «-u to e ^  (wi^ «^litades eosd^l or s to u 
and M to 8 (with enpXitttdes aia0^;» In the infinite Riomenten 
frame the partona have definite helicities mnA the conaervation 
of the 2>»conponant apin re<|air«a thet poaitive helieitir w^ 
eoopie eniy with a poaitive heXieity p«rton« aendiag it beetle 
with poaitive heXicity* But the (X « y^i texai in the weak 
ourrant ia^Xiea that <2earks interact with the neutrino throngk 
the weak interaction onXy if they hanre • negative heXieity and 
entiquarka interact onXy if they have « poaitive heXicity* 
Thea Mg itttereeta with the antiqearlie and takea « to 1 (aNqp.-^ Cos^  
216 
Md u to i («iqp* •in Q^)m This 9iv«8 th« 
httlieity titiriKstiira funetion 
Also W^  int«r«ct8 with qviarica and t«k4Mi a to u («Bp«'^ ^eo«d i^ 
and s to u <iiBp»(^8iii & i which implies 
f ^ t x i • iCatxi co»*0 j^ • »(xi sin*0^1 (3) 
Therefor® r^^Cxi •• X[FJ^^{X^ • E'^^txij 
• 2x[u(xi • d(x> 008^ 0^ 4- s(xiain'^0^3 <4i 
Meo xP^ J^ <xi « x[PiP<x^ - Fl^ixQ 
m ax{u(x> • a(x> eo»%^ - »ix) »iii*0^1 (5> 
siffliiariy, for th« reaction V,. 4^  P —•> M** • hftdrons (th«t 
proe««dB through a vT t^ wo c«n orguo th«t wj^  itttorscte with 
«»tiqttftr)c« and sonda <l to u (wap.^ooa 0^ > and a to u (anqp* 
^ ain e^i to giva 
wl^ixi m a(d<xi coa^e^ 4. »{xi »in*0gl («> 
Alao, w^ iataraeta with ^arlca md oanvarta u to d («ip«r^ 
eoa 9^ > and a tt to a (ai«p* r^ •in 9^> to imply 
217 
V^^ix) m afuCx^  co» 0_ + u(x> Bin 6^1 
«ad xFj^Cxi « 2x{B(xi co» e^* i (x ; »ln 0^-u(x>}, (8) 
For neutroa targets we Interchange u <*<»> d end u «-»> 3 In 
(4i» (3;« (7^ and (6i , 
In the presence c»£ o^ arraad guorX *CS %i@ etart with tiM 
carrent# 
J-i[ " u ir^{l*t5Hd coe©^ -*- & sin© i-f c y„(X-tg><*<a sind^ • 
© co» ©_> 6^ ) c 
Mow Uf^  takes a to 2 # i to i (with ain|>litade ^coeO^i 
«rid u to I and c to 1 (with amplitude ^ sin Q.i 
•V yj^ ^ • isitt(x>cos'^ 0^+ ctx>€oe**0^+ uCxJsin 0^ <t> etxisin 0^ 3 j^oj 
• a[u(xi -¥ e(xi) 
w^  takes d to u # s to c (aiapiltuder'cos 9^ > and s to w 
mad 4 to o (an^iimde ^ sin 0 > 
•*• ' ? • 2fd(ii>cos%^*s(x>o«s*0^+ s ( x i s i n V + d(x^ooe*0j (Hj 
*" C C C « ^ 
• 2[d(x> f BiKi} 
218 
• 2x Cu(x> • c(xi • dtxi • ©CxJ 1 
219 
.^C'^l + r^+ ' r i ) TC^ / + V - l V a ' ; ^CP, + Pr + P3; rCP/4Pi , '4P/) ^CP^-P^') 
. c ( r , c f r ^ 4 r a ^ T , ' ^ T t , ' c l r a ' ^ P , ^ f V ^ P i dpf^P^ciPs 
S^ Cr, + T v + r , } < r ( v / 4 Y . U r ; ; ^ C PHPx-+P:i) ^C P/+ P,:4P3'j 
CIY( CWT,C(A'5 CW,' CWV' <^l < r^,<^Px<=^Pi c i p / d f i 
f ' / 
tCP,Y, -hPl>V + p3V3-J''^''P^--'j'^» ) 
^ _ i 7 - p / - P j ) V 
. <:$r,4v^Jr3ri^; .^;Yj<Jv3' -^  p /^4f ,^P, J P/ 
. P , V n ' - r / ) ^ ( ^ ^ , 4 - , ^ + r j ) r c v . ' - f r i - f r , ' ) ^CP,-^Pv4P3 
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) 




•ctY, c^T,c(;r3, d^r,'JbsrJ d/r^ 
222 
' . f 
! <^  
APPjEA/i>'^ ^'^ 2 2 3 
/v/on ytlnSytih'c ycelMcKeyK gi ^ 
\iA ' ^^g^'"^y>"- '^•</^f'~-^o^ -^•^^o--<s)^ f^-^^tz-v^^flt 
224 
- r e 5 ru)KCu f ^ ) ^ t(u-f^a)HHrM>J 
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1^ K. J L i . ^w.r ^^"-B ^l^ := ^i '^ r '^ •^7«<;)r.Kx£: 
•'• ' !^sc^^.K> - - . (^. . ;-- , -<)^-^^^" 
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t " t 
.V'^T:^/-''''^'Kt ^^ -^^ v')<?^ H)C\^ jj; 
« • * ' 6> 





Xt i s n^»cm^t^mx^f £or fqpplicatioiis o£ our fotBRii«« for 
ptKtity violating ueffliXtonianiS to imBi«ric4iily «vaiu«ttt Ameuf 
r«t«s# mTimmtslmB etc* to be 9i>le to write hedroo ««re f«mc* 
tions io terms o£ (2U«rk wmrm funetiona* In this aectiom wt 
8helX So so» eaewoing thet the ttaderlyiog unitery eyametrF ! • 
exect. M 80 exampie we treat the cases of QDiii baryon octet* 
111 tb® (jaarK mo<leif baryon wave functicoia are bound state 
wave funotiCKDS of thr«Mi (jaarka* ^ e s e ^ave funoticsis inciiide 
a spatial part# a spin part* a fiavcwr unitarsr syRntetry part 
ana a colour unitary syEametry part* 
tti» colour unitary synaetry part of the wave functions i s 
assumed to be &U(3/ singlet* we iise the synibols Tf g« b to 
denote the different colCMur degrsMis of freedom* Then the 
ba^ tyen colour wave function is« 
(T9^ * g»b • Tbg • btg - bgr • bygi/V6 • 
in the case of bary<Mis« the wave funeticm i s antisymmetrie 
itfider the interchange of any two colours* 
The spatial part of a baryon wave function can not be 
written down explicitlyf as i t s form depends on unknown fern 
of qiuarlc; dynamics* However, if we assusKj that the fereiHi 
230 
b«t«r««n quarks aro attr«ctiv«f thm Xo^mBt energy s ta tes wi l l 
have syzBRietric wave function. 
¥9 next turn to the spin pa r t of the wave funoti<m* /Kjain* 
we afisume that the lowest lying s ta tes have aero orbi ta l angular 
mcsmentum* This :afla3her8 the octot of SUUi have spin 1/St« There 
£ir« two ts^ ays to construct a spin 1/2 »ave fiinction from the 
doublets* 146 chuos© a@ th(^ two poss ib i l i t i e s wave functions* 
y^'m ? Xm ^^^^^ *f® symmetric ana anti&ynmetric re»p©ctlv«8ly 
under the interchange o£ spin coordinates of f i r s t two quarks* 
»*• %l/Si «» (300^ - a0a • $mx.f/t6 , ^i/z 
where o # p denote <|aark spin functions with the thirai 
caqpodent 1/2 and •'l/S respectively* 
Next consider the flavour par t of the wave function from 
the qiiark «ad antiquark basic vectors* we can ccmstruet the 
wave function of any hadron oniltiplet* For the baryon octet 
till (3i wave function* note ^ a t 
$ x 3 x 3 • l O ' i ' d ' i ' B ^ l 
Therefore two octets can be c<mstructed from the basic 
vectors of three quarks* One symnetrio In the flavour models 
of first t%io qitaarks and the other antisymmetric tmder this 
interchange* 
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h9t «• writ* M «n mtm^lm, ttm »ytmmttic and mt i -
« « 
•]ynin« i^«i w«r« functions F « P r«9p«etiyttl3r for proton* 
I 
7 w (dttttd <» udu •» ^am)/f6 « 
AS the totsi wair« £unctifin hovo to be antisymmtttiric and 
«o h«ir« «iir«a(S^  seim that the eolouir w»re £uncti«i is anti«» 
eyn^etric* mO. space part o£ the wave function is sifinmetrie 
for lowest X'iisxq baryon states, Q^ e flavour spin part of 
tiMi barycm has to be symmetric xax<dMs ibaterdTiange of first 
two indices of <3pukrks* This ooo^iete mi%i fiavour-spin 
part for proton ia given as 
^i"vL?i ^ 
* * «« 
P Ml i inS«i^i—»•>—« 
it 
. iuad<mdtt«'daii acMtf^ ^a-^ oa udvfdatt ofc-lsa 
It i s easy to obtain were ftmction for neutron from that of 
proton, i t can siffply ^ ^one by rapXaeing « *i^> d • 
Thus for ali baryons, belonging to 8« the spitt«*fia(voiir 
part will be given ais 
s • 
part of two indafHHident octets. B' being sysMMitrie under inter* 
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Cb'»^WUm3 «.^> XH* h X><\* 
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4u u^ > u ^ * A , 
< ^ ) 
T 
-•• fi ^i(b) -- 4r (• 
^^'^^ , ^3.u; -- W , "- *T 'a 
M 
243 
<H»>, J*^ (t^ f^-^ * " 8^  VMtu a.( 
4. 
'^^ ^V, --^M^<M'*f<'>^'^-*^> u 
(A) 
8^ " = 'A - - 3'/ 
ddl 
Jd. o<t ?:f u . ^ ^A|(«^^^a-^a-a-^)u.^'^.HS^9rs;-'C«:^)Mo 
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'.„., ^t<''^i u <^vrv'-f'V'')^v..io.j5 <">r«^ 'Vv.-.,M''> 
- . " . ' * 
*t<''i<^"V*V'/';(V'«,)ii>3£. 
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- ^ (-i^^VS 
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. . . . J J 
/ T i ; -- - Vft 
= tlj^'r 
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a*** M r u t**d' 4 Mi 1^, 
T-|Fc»i'-e^ 
<•*.;: 
tc^) - ^ n crt*^  e <- «• 
259 
A-f 
-, it JZZ, 
o.-u.-u, i - . . - , ^^2" = - * M J ' 
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<".=>«o -- <^%fi' V -^  - f K'Xs, -*,;|.> C <-' 
<^«>M.j = <^>., , , (c"^ <^ -* ^'"'t> .-. <«.> . ^ . - a s..^^ I 
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tVAlUATiON OF 4. M0>f AMD ^ M ? ' > i rO^ M*-^Nt 
1^4 — .M 
i**!^  
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r t^ **c n..*^,.*^ V } 
vju- T^ , , <^|(^^«;^a;*%;-)(«,.<»,)(-.f:.l;' rn'>'V 
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